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ABSÏRACT

Thene is a paucity of neseanch describing .the
nelatjoñship between' physiõlogical nesponses to bunn j 

Lr 
jury

and the oat'ient's perbebtion õf symptoms. Knowledge of the
UÙ.n pa't ient' s 'symptôm pnof i le and. the f actons that
contnibute to these- symptoins is essential fon the planning
ãi efféctive nunsing iñtênventìon. In onden to describe the
nelátjonship betweãn post-bunn respiratony nesponses and
oãtients' berceptions of dyspnea and othen symptoms 

'heol icated case studies of nine bunn patients were
cohducted. Duning the initial thnee weeks . post-bunn'
mÀasunements of splnometny and oximetny wene obtained on
five occasjons (Postbunn Dàys 3'5'8,14 and 21l,' .The Dyspnea
Visual--Ànaioq Scale, Symbtom Distness Scale (McConKle &

Younq, 1978)- and a Thenmal Comfont Questionnaine wene also

"Ariñistereá 
on five occasions duning thjs thnee week

oeniod, Fjeld notes and daj ly measunements of body
iemoenature. ambient tempenature, humidi ty and air movemen t
werè col lecied on each pãtjent unti l Postbunn Day 21.

thjs study pnovided quantìtative. and quaìitative
descriotions of- th'e bunn patient's somatic and symptomatic
exoen iänce. Patients we're found to have incneased minute

"éñti 
lãfi"n, reduced pulmonany functìon and elevated body

tèmoeratune' duninq the finst thnee weeks post-bunn '
Pat'ients reponted -nrodenate to high symptom djstness' qnd
oain emenqeä as the most dominant symptom. This study also
ãésCniUe¿" patients' thermal sensãtion. The ambient
ðoñãitions rbponted to be thenmaìly comfontable wene found
ió vanv witfr ine patient's age' eitent of injury, and the
óñasã'oi wound ôlosure/healing, Results of thjs study
ãnó"i0" additional knowledge -of the physiologicql. anq'osvchoìooical impact of bunn tnauma' The signjtlcant
ãóñi.iUuiion of 'envinonmental factors to the patìent's
penception of symptoms and the ìmpl ications fon nurs ing
þract.'ice and futurê reseanch ane discussed,
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Chapten i

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

In recent yeans the mon ta I i ty nate fnom bunn i njun i es

has decneased as a nesult of advances in initial

nesusci tatjon, wound care and topìca1 chemotherapy' lrli th

incneased patìent sunvjval nates, othen complications

nelated to the bunn injuny have become appanent. Pulmonany

compl ications secondany to the bunn have been identified as

one of the majon causes of monbjdity and mortality in these

patìents. Teixidon and his col leagues (1983) neponted the

i ncjdence of post-bunn puìmonany compl ications to be as high

as 31.8% with a montality nate of 75% ' Retnospective

studies oven the past two decades have j I lustrated the

persistence of this pnoblem despì te many thenapeutÍc

advances made in bunn cane (Phillips' Tanner & Cope' 1963'

Pnuitt, F lemma, Divincenti, Foley & Mason ' 1970)'

The obsenvatìon of a "de layed physioìogic response" of

the lung in the bunn patient has been neponted jn sevenal

studies (Nishimura & Hiranuma, 1982; Pruitt' F lenrna 
'

Divicenti, Foley & Mason, 1970; Pnuitt, En icKson & Mornis'

1975), This delayed physiologic nesponse has been descnibed

as jnvolvjng changes in respi natory nate (RR), mjnute volume

(MV) , antenial blood gases (ABG) ' compl ìance, f low rates
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(PEFR) and fonced exp'i natony volumes (FVC) (FEV1). Burn

patìents wene found to be hyperventi lative, The obsenved

changes in pulmonany function wene found to be independent

of the pnesence of pulmonany injuny and wene nelated to the

sjze and seveni ty of the patient' s bunn. A study by

Nishimuna and Hi nanuma (1982)funthen suggested that manked

i ncneases i n magni tude of some of these nespi natony

panametens may be pnedictìve of poon pnognosì s in the bunn

patìent.

The cause of this hyperventi lation and incneased

respinatony wonk nemai ns unexplained. Hypenmetabol i sm has

been impl icated in the Ii terature as one possìble cause '

Deml ìng (1986) descnibed the post-nesusci tat ion phase of

bunn injuny as being chanactenized by pulmonany dysfunction

due to a numben of factors' Some of these include:

1. a syndnome pnoduced by incneased canbon dioxide

component as a pnoduct of hypenmetabol ism. Thi s

p ì aces demands on the l ung f oli ncneased mi nute

ventì lation;
an i ncnease in tìssue oxygen nequi rement;

nespinatony muscle fat igue due to the patient' s

inability to genenate the necessary increased wonK of

bneath ing .

Sevenaì studies have demonstnated that the post-bunn

hypermetabol ic state is accompanied by non-speci fic changes

¿.

o
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ìn nespinatony function such as an incnease in respinatony

rate and minute venti lation along wìth an ìncnease in oxygen

consumption (l,Ji lmore, Long, lMason, SKneen & Pnuitt, 1974;

ZawacKi, Spi tzen, Mason & ulohns' 1969). Results fnom other

studies suggested that the post-bunn hypenmetabo'l ic nesponse

can be lowened if patients were tneated under wanmen ambient

tempenatures (Banr, Binke, Lj ljedahl, Plantin, 1968;

Wi lmone, Mason, riohnson, & Pnuitt' 1975). It was impì icated

that coolen envinonments may accentuate hypenmetabol j sm by

i ncneas i ng oxygen consumPtìon.

Al though, these findings have influenced the tneatment

of bunn patients, few studjes have exploned the sensation of

dyspnea and fatigue associ ated wi th the nespinatony and

metabol ic nesponses fol lowing burn ìnjuny. A study by

Pnuìtt and col ìeagues (1975) noted an absence of sensations

of dyspnea despite physìcal evidence of hypenventi latjon but

unfontunately, did not document the methods used to measune

the symptom of dyspnea. Subsequent neseanchers (Tnipathi et

al,, 1982 and 1983; Nishimuna & Hiranuma' 1982) also did not

measune the subjects' penceptions and degree of distness

fnom dyspnea. Al though sevenal authons have impl ied that

the post-bunn physiologìc nesponse can be ì nf luenced by

stress fnom noxious stimuli such as pain or anxiety (Wi lmone

& Auì ick, 1978) , I i ttle js documented about the symptoms

expenienced by this patient population.
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The nesults fnom burn neseanch dinected the goal of

nestonatjve nunsing measunes to pnesenve life thnough

actjons which neduce the physiologic insul t ìmposed by

tnauma and to consenve enengy fon the hea I i ng pnocess '

Curnent nunsing intenventions aim at pnoviding suppontive

nespi ratony care and reduci ng metabol ì c demands through

nutni tional suppont, pnomot ìng nest and comfort, pa'i n

control , symptom tneatment and altenation of envi nonmental

conditions. Al though nunses noutìnely adjust the

envì nonmenta I tempenature accondi ng to the pat i ent' s comfon t

and body tempenatune, neseanch concenni ng envi nonmenta I

condi tjons that ane both thenapeut ic and comfortable fon

the patient has been I imi ted. Furthenmone, nesearch into

the potential influence of envi ronmental condi tions on the

patient's sensations and symptoms ìs panticulanly indìcated

in a patient popuìatjon which is subject to pnolonged

isolation and hospi tal ization'

In summary, thene is cunnently a pauci ty of reseanch

desc|ibìng the nelationship between respi ratony nesponses

and the patìent's pencept jon of di scomfont fnom dyspnea and

othen symptoms duning the counse of necoveny from bunn

tnauma. The potential contnibution'of envinonmentaì factons

to symptomatoìogy and thermal comfont also nequi nes funther

investigation,



1 ,1 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The specifìc goals of thjs research study wene:

Ã.

To descnibe the nespinatony nesponses duri ng bunn

conva I escence ;

To identify symptoms associ ated with the nespinatory

nesponses foì lowing bunn ìnjurY;

To descnibe the burned patìent's percept ion of

thenma I comfont during convalescence;

To establish a pnofi le of symptom distness relevant

to the bunn patient duning the counse of recoveny;

To descn ibe the contribution of selected

envj nonmental factons to symptom distness and thenmal

comfon t .

1,2 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

Al tenatjon of the envinonment to meet the patient's

need is within the nunsing domain. Knowledge of the burn

patient's physiologic and symptomatic nesponse to the tnauma

and a descniption of favonable envi nonmental condi tjons js

essential fon planning effective intenventions to nestore

hea I th.

Thene is a need to establish a symptom pnofiìe and the

pattern of physìological nesponses fol lowing bunn injury'

Knowledge of the trend of physioìogic and symptomatìc

nesponses dunìng convalescence has ìmpì ìcations fon the

2.

a
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planning of intenventions to pnevent djstness and conserve

ì imi ted enengy nesenves '

The importance of comfont to the bunn patient's

psychologica l and physical wel ì-being is basic to nursing

cane, A descniption of those envj ronmenta l condi tions that

pnomote thenmal comfont and decrease symptom distness fon

the bunn patÌent has impontant ímpl ications for nunsing

pnactice, Many clinjcal situations occun where the bunn-

injuned patìent is unable to venbalize di scomfort due to

loss of consciousness, delinium on endotracheal intubation'

The aim of this study is to extend pnevious neseanch

fìndings which descn ibed the impontance of a wanm

comfontable envi nonment to the bunn patìent' s necovery

(Artunson, 1977; Aulick, Hande¡, Ulilmone, Mason & Pnuitt'

1979).



2.1

ChaPter I I

REVIEll, OF THE LITERATURE

THE RESPIRATORY RESPONSES TO THERMAL IN'JURY

The ciinical findings of altened respi ratony nesponses

fol lowìng bunn injuny have been cited in the wonK of sevenal

authons ( Artunson, 1975; Pnuitt et a1' 1975)' Pnuitt and

col ìeagues descnibed a delayed physiological nesponse of the

ìung occunìng on the thind day postbunn and pensisting unti 1

thnee weeks postbunn ' This nesponse was chanactenized by

hyperventi lation jn which nespiratony nate (RR), minute

ventì lation (MV) wene mankedly increased and artenial

canbon djoxide (PaC02) was neduced. Oxygenation was within

nonmal I imi ts and pat ients denied sensations of dyspnea.

These altenations in nespinatony vaniables occurned jn the

absence of cl inical signs of smoke inhalation on respinatory

disease, Similan nesponses have been observed mone recently

by othen investigators (Nishimuna & Hinanuma,1982; Tnipathi

et al. , 1982; 1983),

The explanations fon the hypenventi latìon obsenved ìn

bunn patients have 'implied a IinK to hypenmetabol i sm (Pnuìtt

et al. , 1975) , Howeven, othen i nvest igatons suggest the

possibìe existence of functìonal abnonmali tjes in the smal I
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ai nways which alter nespj natory function in these patìents

(Nishimuna & Hinanuma, 1982). The lack of lung pathoìogy

data, howeven, has ìmpeded acceptance of thjs explanation

fon the obsenved changes, Reseanch has not fully examined

both the respi natony and metabolic responses in bunned

patients. Studies using human models have been limited by

the patient's inabi ì ity to coopenate wì th measunements and

the lacK of ìung pathologY data. Reseanch us ing animal

model s has been conducted duning the initial acute period

postbunn ( 0O to 48 houns post-injuny) and has not examined

both venti latony and metabol ic vaniables (Heidemann, 1979;

Li-juan, Lalonde & Demlìng, 1986). Simi lan'ly, knowìedge is

limited neganding the patìent's pencept ion of dyspnea in the

pnesence of these respinatony changes.

2.2 HYPERMETABOLIC RESPONSES T0 THERMAL IN,JURY

Studies of postbunn hypenmetabol ism have offened

sevenal explanations fon this physjologic nesponse. Eanly

investigations suggested that postbunn hypenmetabol ism was

langely due to thenmonegu latony processes, Envi nonmental

factons such as a thenmoneutral environment wene postulated

to have a signifìcant effect on the metabol jc nesponse.

Anturson's work (1977) ìmplied that postbunn hypenmetabol ì sm

cou ld be el iminated by making the patient u,anm and

comfontable, However, othen studjes demonstrated that

covening the bunn wound with a waten penmeable membnane and
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reducing evaporative loss faj led to neduce the metabolic

rate expenìenced by bunn patients (Zawackj et, al ' 1970). In

anothen study by hlj lmone and his col leagues (1975), bunned

patients wene exposed to a vali ety of ambient tempenatunes

( 19 to 33 degnees Ce lsius ) , Nietabol ic nates of these

patients wene neduced as ambjent tempenatures jncreased and

this effect was shown to be nelated to the size of the bunn.

They did state howeven, that envi nonmental factons wene not

the dominant stimul i in the hypenmetabol ic nesponse since

al l bunn patients in their study had higher metabol jc rates

than nonmal contnols negandìess of ambient tempenatures '

Nevertheless, minimizing the thenmal dnives in these

patients by tneating them in a wanm envìronment was

advocated as an impontant aspect of bunn thenapy (t¡Jì lmone &

Aulick, 1978).

The nole of the centnaì nervous system jn mediating the

postbunn hypermetaboì ic nesponse has also been ìnvestìgated'

Burn patients have been found to have an elevated centnal

nefenence temperature causing them to seek above normal

tempenatunes fon thei n thenma l comfont (!Ji lmone et ' a I '

1975). In addjtion, the potentiatìng inf Iuence of pain and

stness stimuli on the metaboljc response to injuny has been

postulated in the Iitenatune (Wi lmone & Aulick, 1978). To

date, investigations have not exploned the intennelationshìp

between the physioìogic nesponses to bunn tnauma and the

symptoms expenìenced by these patients'
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2,3 THE SENSATION OF DYSPNEA

The symptom of dyspnea has been studied in vanious

cardio-pulrßcnany dì seases for sevenal decades. The majoni ty

of neseanch expìoning this symptom have been Ijmited to

condj tions such as asthma, chnonic obstnuctive pulmonany

dìsease, heant disease and neunomusculan disondens. 0n'ìy

one study neponted an explonatjon of sensat jons of dyspnea

fol lowjng bunn injuny (Pnuitt et al. 1975). Subjects in

this study denied the sensation of dyspnea despi te object ive

measunes of hypenventi lation. However, the jnstrument and

method of inqui ny employed to study dyspnea wene not

documented in the pubì ished wonk.

A compnehensive neview of the 1i tenature by Carrieri

and col ìeagues nevealed that the definition of this symptom

vanjes widely, The tenms "dyspnea", "bneathlessness" and

"shont of bneath" have been used intenchangeably thnoughout

the publ i shed work (Carnieni , rJanson-B jenkl ie & ,Jacobs 
'

1984). Consistent within the litenatune howeven ' is the

conceptual ization of dyspnea as a subject ive sensony

expen ience that is penceived and intenpneted solely by the

patient (Canrieni et al , , 1984, rJanson-Bjenkì ìe, Carrien i &

Hudes,1986). Because of jts subjective natune, studies of

dyspnea have fai led to connelate lung functjon panametens

wi th the magnitude of the neponted sensatjon of dyspnea

(Gjf t, Plaut & r.lacox, 1986; ,Janson-BjenKl je et al' ' 
1986)'

In a necent study of elden ly subjects wj th Chronic
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obstnuctive Pulmonary disease (C,0.P'D. ), the findings

faj led to demonstnate a nelationship between levels of

dyspnea and the panametens of nespiratory nate, depth of

nespÌratìons, f low nates, panadoxical bneathing on sighing

(Gift et a,l.,1986). Howeven, a signifjcant nelationship was

found between use of accessony muscìes and levels of

dyspnea, One Ijmitation of this study, as stated by its
authons, was the measunement technique employed to obsenve

panadoxical bneathìng. ideally, thìs clinical sign is best

obsenved wj th the subject in a supìne posì tion.

Unfontunately, many of subjects jn Gift's study wene unable

to remai n supine due to high acute distness, As a resuìt,

panadoxical bneathing was measuned with these subjects in a

high seated pos i t ion,

Acconding to Cannieni's revjew of the litenatune

(1984), studies of dyspnea have demonstrated that the

nelationship between lung function tests and dyspnea is

di sease-specj f ic. Gi ft and col leagues (1986) found a

modenate connelation between dyspnea, FEVl (n=-0'40)' and

diffusion capaci ty (n=-0.50) in nestnictive disease' wheneas

maximaì ventj latory volume (MVV) was closely connelated with

dyspnea i n obstnuct ive dj seases (r=0. 78 ) . The evidence that

no single ìung panameten is pnedict'i ve of the degree of

dyspnea indicates the compìexi ty of thjs symptom and

strongly suggests an interplay of other factons.
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C1ìnically, the symptom of dyspnea is obsenved in

condì tions associ ated with incneased nespi natony wonk,

increased venti latjon on altenation of the physìca1-

mechanjcal pnopenties of the nespi natony system. In

addition to a physÍo'logical basis, dyspnea has been obsenved

in psychologica l and emot ional states such as anxiety and

depnession. One study that exploned the factons neiated to

dyspnea in c,0.P.D, subjects (Gift et al,, 1984)

demonstnated a stnongen neìationship between dyspnea and

anxiety, depnession and somatization than specì fic
physiological measunes. Funthen nesearch in sensations

associated with this symptom have shown that dyspnea does

not occun in isolation, Othen physical nesponses such as

fatigue, gas t no- intest i na I sensations, cogni tive

djstunbances and neunoendocnine sympathetic symptoms wene

found to be associ ated with dyspneic episodes (,Janson-

Bjenkl ie et. al . , 1986) . Interestingly, the subjects in

rJanson-B jenkl ie' s study most fnequent ly descnibed thej n

dyspnea as "fatigue", Janson-Bjenkl ìe and col leagues also

identified envi nonmenta l condi tjons as pnecipitants to

dyspneic epì sodes.

In summany, the current Iitenatune on dyspnea stnongly

suggests that this symptom is a pnoduct of physiological 
'

psycho-soci al and envi ronmental factons' Thene is cunnent'ly

a Iack of knowledge negandi ng dyspnea ìn bunn patjents who

experience extneme physiological, psychologìca l and

emotional stness.
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2,4 THE SENSATION OF PAIN FOLLOt'JING BURN INJURY

Pain assocj ated with the bunn wound, donor sites and

tneatments has been the topic of numenous investigations and

i t has been documented as the wonst aspect of

hospital izatjon (Kohlman,1984) . Studies have enconporated

both the chi ld's and adult's perception of pain and paìn

behavior and methods of pain management (Penny,19B2)'

Sevenal psychoìogical and social vaniables assocjated wi th

the paìn expenience have been documented. These jncluded:

ethnicìty; age; genden; social si tuation/suppont; anxiety;

sensony depnivation; pnolonged hospi ta'l izatjon and prevÌous

painful expeniences (Kohlman, 1984). The potentiating

influence of act ivi ty negime on the patient's pain

experi ence and decreased tolenance of a "virtually pain-fnee

donor site dnessing" was dernonstrated by Ehleben and

col leagues { 1985 ) . These authons suggested the

consjdenation of the patient's dai ly activì ty negìme in the

assessment of his/hen pain. A distinct gnoup of studies

have examined the accunacy by which bunn nunses assess

patients' pain vensus patìents' pencept ion of thein pain

(Iafnati, 1982; l¡/alkenstein, 1982) . Findings of these

investigatìons demonstnated the tendency of canegìvens to

undenest imate on ovenestimate thejr patients' pain'

Reseanch and

the experience as

by a numben

discussions of bunn pain have descnibed

subject ive, individualized and inf Iuenced

of physiological, psycho-social and
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envi nonmental vaniables, Al though thene has been extensive

documentatjon on the bunn patient's expeli ence of pain'

little is known about the pnogress'ion of this symptom dunìng

convalescence, Previous pain neseanch in this popuìation

has not examined the paìn expenìence in I ight of the

patìent's daj ly noutine, wound heal ìng and othen presentìng

symptoms.

2.5 THE SENSATION OF FATIGUE

Sevenal dìscipl ines have studjed the phenomenon of

fatìgue. Reseanchens in industny, aerospace medicine'

physìology, pathology and psychology have done concentnated

studies of fatìgue and each discip'l ine has contn ibuted to

the mul tidimensional defini tion of the concept.

Fatìgue has been descrjbed in the I j tenatune as a

subject ive sensation of weani ness resuì ting fnom stress on

exention on a condi tjon of impai ned efficiency. The

sensation of fatigue has been associ ated wi th feel ìngs of

inabi lity to mobi lize enengy to canny on and a desine to

nest and sleep (Bnitton, 1983).

Most studies of fatigue have been conducted on heaì thy

subjects. Reseanch on symptoms associ ated wi th fat ì gue

(Yoshi take, 1971 ; Kashiwagì , 1971) demonstnated the sensation

was accompanied by weaKened actìvatjon, weaKened motivation

and physical deterionation, Phys io'logical panameters (such
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as heant nate and oxygen consumption) have been employed by

othens to objectively measune this phenomenon (Hant & Fneel,

1982). The contnibution of emot jons (such as depnession and

anxiety) to this symptom has also been documented. A

summany of the I i tenatune includes those fatigue-pnoducing

variables as physìcal, cognitive, emotional, envj nonmental

and pathophys'iologìcal factors (Rhoten, 1982).

In thein discussion of fatigue, Hant and Fneel (1982)

descn ibed seve¡al addi tional facets of this phenomenon.

Fatjgue was viewed as a chnonic on acute state within a

health-i I lness continuum and as an index of ean'ly stness on

adapt ive mechani sms. These authons pnesented the symptom of

fatigue expenìenced by i I I persons as a mone complex

p icture.

The univensalìty of this symptom in i Ilness has been

attested to (MacBnyde & Blacklow, 1970; Rhoten, 1982), Hant

and Fneel stated that "patients so accept that fatìgue

accompanìes illness that they often do not mention it unless

they ane asked" (1982, P'251) ' Some pnecipi tat ing

condi tions leadìng to fatigue have been pnoposed and these

include: anemia, pnotein-calorie malnutnition, alterations

in metabol ìsm, deficient utjlization of nutnient suppl ies'

neunomuscular defects, accumul ation of waste pnoducts due to

cel lular destnuction (chemothenapy on nadiotherapy) , and

dìsnuption of sleep on nest pattenns (Bnjtton, 1983; Hant &

Fneel , 1982) , Many patients, at some point duli ng their
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j llness ane exposed to one on more of these condi tions and

should thenefone, be consjdened at risk for fatigue' ülhi le

thìs symptom has been accepted as a companion of disease'

thene has been Iittle pnospective research conducted by the

health discipì ines to descnjbe the patìent's expen ìence of

fatigue and its course during i l lness. A study by Nixon and

Bethel (1974) used a netnospect'i ve appnoach to explone

fatìgue as an eanly symptom of myocandial infanction.

Seventy-seven pencent of this study population reported

unusual fatigue with onset of the symptom varying from sjx

weeks to one yean pnìon to the deveìopment of the

infanction. Rhoten (1982) identified the post-sungical

clientele as a popuìation at hìgh nisk for deveìoping

fatigue due to the acute stness imposed by the sungeny and

ensuing metabol ic nesponses to that stness. Agents that

couìd potential ly triggen the metabolic nesponse to stness

included: anaesthesia, pain, paìn medicatjon, sleep

depnivation, boredom, disintenest age and genden. Findings

of Rhoten's study demonstrated that patients who expenienced

the most fatigue neponted more symptoms of nausea ' pain'

di scomfort and genenaì maìaise than those pat ients wi th

least fatigue. The most fatigued patients nequì ned pain

medicatjon mone often, more fnequent'ly neponted a decneased

abìlity to concentnate, and wene ìess intenested and less

motivated towands thein envi nonment.
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Rhoten' s study provides impetus for heal th cane

discipì ines to reseanch the phenomenon of fat igue in a

numben of high nisk patient populations. Clinical

obsenvations and a genenal nevjew of the litenatune stnongly

suggest the relevance of this symptom to the bunn patient

who expeniences pnolonged physical and emotional stness and

a sustained hypenmetabol ic state. The bunn I i tenatune

curnent 1y lacks documentation of

wi th fat i gue.

the patÍent's expelience

2.6 THE SENSATTON OF NAUSEA

The majon i ty of nesearch on nausea and vomì t ì ng has

been conducted by pharmacists who examined these symptoms in

nelation to potent dnugs and their side effects. In the

nunsing ljtenatune, studjes of nausea and vomi t ing have been

conducted in the post-openative patient (Dumas' 1963); in

patients expeniencing a myocandìal infanction (Minnow, 1982)

and in women duning the finst tnimesten of pregnancy (Voda &

Randal ì, 1982). In the past decade, nursìng reseanch has

gìven attention to nausea and vomiting in oncology patients

undengo'i ng chemothenapy and nadìotherapy (Nonnis, 1982).

In hen descn ipt i on

Nonnì s ( 1982 ) emphasìzed

i nd i cators of nausea, The

as plimali Iy subject j ve,

and physiologìcal factons.

of the concept of nausea,

the I ack of di nect obsenvable

sensation of nausea was descnibed

ì nf I uenced by both psychological

Nausea has been associ ated with
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othen symptoms such as pa i n , dyspnea , I oss of appet i te 
'

paìlon, feel ings of being hot on cold and the expen ience of

nevulsion (Nonr i s, 1982).

Nausea and vomj tìng have been descnibed as pnotective,

adapt ive nesponses to toxjns and stness and they indicate

lacK of pnogress toward necoveny in severe systemìc djsease

(Nornis, 1982) . The nesul ts of one study (Minnow' 1982)

'i mpl ied the close association of the symptom of nausea with

the locat i on and seven i ty of myocandi a l j nfanct and j ts

potential pnedictive value of the pnogness of ischemia.

Several antecedent and concomitant factons sunnounding

the sensation of nausea have significant relevance for bunn

patients. These factons include anonexi a and psychological

vaniables and thein contnjbution to the symptom of nausea,

According to Nonris( 1982),

t{hile anonexi a is not nausea, ìt appears to be a
facton in al I nausea, , , , in nausea, thoughts of
food and eating ane nepuìsive, distnessful and may
wonsen nausea ( 1982 , p. 87 ) .

A common clinical problem 'i n bunn the¡apy is the

nutni tional management of the patient in face of extneme

metabol ic demands and sevene anonexia. The pnob lem is
funthen compl icated by the patìent's neport of extneme

fatigue such that eatìng becomes a taxìng activj ty' The

nesulting weight loss can exceed over twenty-five pencent of

the pat ient's pnebunn weìght, A weight loss of this

magni tude can be thneatenjng to the sunvival of the patìent'
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An addi tional cljnical chal lenge has been the psycho'logicaì

management of the bunn patìent undengoing altenations of

body image, Nonris(1982) noted that,

ln adu I ts , events , sìghts on sounds
that. , , . thneaten the psyche can often cause
feel ings of nausea,,..Lack of acceptance of pants
of one¡s own self may be expnessed as nausea or
vomit ing (p.90).

Al though the bunn I j tenatune abounds wì th neseanch and

discussions on nutritional management of the patient'

Knowledge has been I imj ted neganding the patient's

exper ience wi th nausea, anonexia and the contnibution of

psychological and envi nonmental factons to these symptoms.

2,7 SYMPTOMS AND THE PSYCHOLOGICAL REACTION TO BURN INJURY

The psychologicaì impact of a burn injuny has been

di scussed extensìveìy in the I i tenatune, 1n a compnehensive

neview by Kohlman(1983), the incidence of psychiatnìc

disonders was noted to be highen among pensons who have

sustained burn injunies than in the genenal populatìon'

Pnemonbid psychopathology was prevaìent among a minonity of

bunn patients with onganic bnain syndnome, alcohol ism and

anti -social pensonal i ty disorders I ìsted as fnequent

premonbìd factons (Kohlman,1983). Alcoholism has been found

to be the most comnon pnemonbid facton al though i ts

incidence has been found to vany fnom 1-31% (Kohlman ' 1983).

lhis wide nange of i ncjdence has been attli buted to

di ffenences in diagnostic crjteria used fon alcoholism, It
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'i s possible that the jncidence of alcohol abuse among bunn

patìents does not di ffen gneat ly from the genenal

population. Ihe most pnevalent psychologicaì reactions to

bunn tnauma are delinium and depnession'

Delinium has been obsenved to be the most common

psychologic compl icatìon among hospi tal ized bunn patients

wi th an i ncidence of 19 to 73% (Kohlman, 1983) ' The disonden

has been chanacten i zed by symptoms of penceptua I

distunbances, sleep distunbances, depnessed level of

consc iousness, disonjentatìon and impaired cognì tive

function (Andneasen, Noyes, Hantfond, Brodland, &

Pnocton ,19721 . The counse of delirium has been descnibed

with onset of symptoms three to five days postbunn and

pensjsting up to sevenal weeks (Penny & BlanK, 1984)' Whi le

earlien studies (Andreasen, 1972; L ipowski ' 1967) attnibuted

the dj sonder to i ncreased age, seven i ty of the burn and

pnemonbid psychopathology, necent nesearch has demonstnated

that del ìnìum can develop in youngen pensons wi th less

sevene bunns (Penry & BlanK, 1984)' Research on bunn

delinium has identified associ ated symptoms and have

out I i ned its counse.

The incidence of depnession among burn patients has

been cited as nanging fnom 19 to 61% (Kohlman' 1983)' Most

of the nelated I i teratune have descn ibed predì sposing

factons, the seque lae and tneatment, Findìngs fnom a necent

study demonstrated that the incidence of depness ion was
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highest dun ing the fi nst and fourth week wi th decneas ing

incidence duning the intervening time (Benini -ManzouK,

Giacalone, Thieulard, & Wassenman, 1981). Some of the

symptoms associ ated with the depressive state jnclude

altenations in mood, anxiety, low self esteem, excessive

tinedness, incneased pain, sleep dìstunbances, anonexi a on

i ncneased appeti te ,poon concentnat jon and altenations in
bowel pattenns (Kohlman, 1984)' Clinicians pnovide patients

with some nelief of these di scomforts thnough phanmacologìc

agents and psychothenapy, Howeven, ìittle is Known about the

counse on sequeì ae of symptoms penceived by these patients'

Knowiedge of these expeniences has impl ications fon cunrent

and futune tneatment modalities'

2.B THERMAL COMFORT

Thenma I comfor t has been def i ned by the Amer i can

Society of Heating, Refrigenation and Ain Condj tioning

Eng i neens as,

that condi tion of the mind which expnesses
satisfaction with the thermal environment (ASHRAE
Standard 55-66, Section 2'2)

This definition suggest an inten-nelationship between two

corollaries: "the condi tion of the mind" and "the condi tion

of the thenma I envi ronment".

ln eanlier studies, the effects of ambient tempenatune

and humidì ty on subjective sensat ions of wanmth and comfont

wene examined (Hardy, 1968; Yaglou & Houghten, 1923). Based
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on these investigatìons, an Effective Tempenature Scale was

developed which combi ned the effects of ain tempenatune, ain

movemen t relat ive hum jdi ty and subject ive neponts of equal

comfont to defjne a "comfont zone", Subsequent studies have

examined these envi nonmental variables wi th the influence of

activì ty, clothing and accl imatization on thenmal comfont.

Fangen (1968) pnoposed the primany condi tion essentjal for

thenmal comfont was a state of heat balance, Thermal comfont

was postulated as a function of clothìng, activì ty' sweat

nate, skin tempenatune, and envj nonmental conditions, Based

on this modeì, Fangen deveìoped a Comfont Equat ion which

ìnconporated these vaniables into the heat balance equat ion.

The Effective Tempenature Scaìe and Fangen's Comfont Model

have been used to guide anchi tects and engineens in thein

des igns of bui lding envì nonments.

A neview of f ield sunveys, howeven, demonstnated wide

vaniabi I i ty 'i n the neutnal comfortable tempenatunes neponted

by subjects. Humphney's neview (1975) noted a neutnal

temperatune nange fnom 17 to 33 degnees C. These di ffenences

were attributed to vani ances in climatic condi tions and

physiologìcal states. Other authons have suggested that the

vali abi lity may be due to djfficulties inhenent with

subject ive interpnetations of temperatune sensat ion/comfont

and the measunement of this phenomenon (Ctanlr & Edholm'

1985). Discnepancies have also been noted when companing

nesults denjved fnom ìabonatony condi tìons and the "neal"
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f i e ld envi nonment . The genena I weaKnesses i n thenma I

neseanch have been attnibuted to the I imi ted appl icabi I i ty

of labonatory findings to the f ield and to pnoblems wÌ th

subjective measunement of thermal sens a t i on/comfon t (Clank &

Edho lm, 1985; McIntyre, '1 984 ; Te ichnen , 1967 ) '

Anothen cniticism of eaniy investigations of thermal

reseanch has been the limited attention paid to non- thenmal

psycholog ical factors which influence "the condition of

mind" jn thermal comfort. Sevenal jnvestigations have since

demonstnated the potentiaì influences of cogni t ion'

expectat ìon and pencept jon on an jndividual's appraisal of

the thenmal envinonment (Rohles, 1971, 1980; Rohles &

rJohnson, 1975; HowelI & Kennedy, 1979)' Othen factons such

as genetics, drive, nhythmici ty, psyche, social incentjve

and diet wene pnoposed as possible varjables affecting a

penson's comfort and sensation (Rohles, 1971). In Rohles'

theonetical fnameworh, the concept of thenma l comfont was

expanded to include "physical, organismjc and necìprocative"

variables. 0ther nesearchens and authons have documented

the potent ial jnfluences of human motivation and social

factons on thenmal comfont and tolenance of the thenmal

envjronment (Howel I & Kennedy, 1979; Mclntyre' 1984;

Tei chnen , 1973 ) . One authon noted that many of these

factons "ane not amenab le of quantì tatjve pnedictìon' non

should they be" (McIntyne, 1984). Given that neseanch has

demonstnated that penfect comfont fon al I is unattainabìe'
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Mclntyne suggested incneased usen involvement jn the contnol

of those physicaì and socjal condi tions affecting his/hen

comfon t .

The majon'i ty of studies reganding thenmal comfont have

been conducted by investìgatons fnom the discipl ines of

Engineenìng and Psychology. Subjects in most of these

studies wene heaìthy individuals undengoing minimum

physiological stness related to dj sease on i I lness ' 0ther

neseanch has documented the effects of the extennal

envinonment on candiovascular, nespi natony and jojnt disease

(ASHRAE Handbook, 1985) and the thenapeutic value of

tempenatune and humìdi ty fon patìents wi th speci fìc
metabolic, candìo-nespi natony and neunomusculan dì sondens

has been necognized (ASHRAE HandbooK, 1982). Howeven, thene

is a lack of clinical investigations examining thenma l

comfort in burn patients who undengo hìgh levels of physical

and psychologìcal stress.

A study by Littte and his col leagues (1986) on the

effect of ìnjury on human thenmonegulatìon suggested that

individuals sustaining tnauma pnefen envi ronmenta l

tempenatunes at the upper end of the nonmal range, These

findìngs suppont the thesis of other investigators in burn

neseanch. t¡Ji Imone (1978) pnoposed that bunn patients have an

elevated centnal refenence tempenatune causing a febni le

state. These patients, thenefone, seek ambient tempenatunes

above the nonmal. Indeed, Auljck and his coì leagues (1979)
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obsenved that unclothed bunn patìents, when al lowed to

select thein prefenred ambient condj tions, chose

tempenatunes above that seìected by the unclothed heal thy

subjects, The ambjent tempenatunes selected by these bunned

patients ranged fnom 28.5 to 33.6 degrees C. Thein study,

however, did not investìgate the subject ive penception of

thermal comfont and potentiaì changes in the patient's

nesponse duning the counse of necovery and wound healing'

Antunson's investìgation of sixteen patients fnom the day of
'i njuny to comp lete wound heaìing is the only longi tudinal

study of the metabol ic nesponses fol lowi ng a bunn (1977l',

Antunson's findings stnongly suggested the value of pat ient-

contnol led infnaned heatens combined wi th nutni tional

management in pnoviding enengy suppont fon the bunn patient'

A lthough the nesults of this investigation impìied that bunn

hypenmetabol i sm could be eliminated by keeping the patient

wanm, measures of thenmal comfont were not determi ned and

the range of selected tempenatune was not documented,

The I i teratune suppor ts the impor tance of thenma I

comfort to bunn cane, The research in this area has been

I imi ted by the I aclt of consi stent measunement and

documentatjon of thenmal comfort in this patient population.
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2.9 SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEt4l

A neview of the burn literatune nevealed an abundance

of cl inical and Iabonatony studies which have invest igated

the nespi ratony and metabol ic responses to burn injuny. Few

studies have exp'lored the effects of these physiologica'l

altenations on the bunn patient's symptoms. Reseanch on

burn symptomoìogy has focused pnimaniIy on paÌn' No studìes

have been conducted wi th nespect to the bunn pat ient's

expenìence with such symptoms as dyspnea and fatigue. There

is a pauc'i ty of neseanch negandìng symptom distness and ìts
pnognession duning bunn convalescence. A gap also exists

with negands to the bunn patient's environment and his/hen

penception of thenmal comfont. This study was thenefone,

designed and conducted to extend the knowledge of the

physìologic al tenations, and symptomatìc effects of bunn

'i n juny.



Chapten i I I

CONCEPTUAL FRAME['JORK

Due to the complexì ty of the human response to bunn

tnauma, the conceptual fnamewonk guìdìng thjs nesearch

combines two theoret j ca I penspectives:

A Model of Adaptat ion to the Thenma ì Envi nonment

(EnicKson, 1982).

The Psychology of Physical

1982 ) .

Symptoms (Pennebaker ,

A schemati c nepnesentation of Enickson's mcdel is
pnovided in Appendix H, Acconding to Enickson's model 

'

thenmal adaptation is an intenaction between envi ronmental

cha l lenges and the adaptìve modes of the individual '

EnicKson outl ined envj nonmental challenges as involving

intennal condi tions (basal metabolic heat pnoduct ion) and

extennal condi tìons (such as ai r tempenature, humidi ty' ain

movemen t and the sunface tempenatune sunroundìng the

i ndividua I ),

Thnee modes of adapt ion to the thenmal environment are

identifjed in this model. These include bìologicaì 
'

behavioral and social modes, Biological adaptation involves

appnaisal of the thenmal envinonment thnough penìphenaì
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nerve endj ngs i n the sKi n and deep body t i ssue and

transmission of the thenmal information to the anten ion

hypothaìmus. The adaptive bioìogìcal mechanisms includel

changes in peniphenal cinculation (vasodi lation on

vasoconstniction);

evaporat ive heat loss via the skin and the

nespi natory tnact (penspination and

hypenvent i lation);
increased musculan metabol ism (shivering, enhanced

muscle tone and nestlessness) and

changes in endocnine secret j on .

Behavional adaptat ion nequì nes a subject ive cognì tive

appraisal of the thenmal envinonment and thenmal comfont '

This model inconponates the ASHRAE (1982) defini tion of

thenma l comfor t as

the state of mind that exists when an individual
i s sat j sfied wj th the thenmal envi ronment ,

desirìng j t to be nei ther wanmer or coolen (p'6) .

Thenmal ly adapt ive behavions include: postunal changes,

seeking out and neìocat ing to a mone comfontab le

envi nonment, and cneatjon of a favonable envi nonment.

Accondjng to this model, behavionaì adaptation pnovides the

gneatest potentì al fon achìevìng thermal heal th '

Social adaptat ion nequines the appnaisal of other

individuals that a pantìculan penson is at risk for thenma l

dysfunction, This mode js an extension of the behavional

4.
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rnode such that othen individuals pnovide dinect assistance

to the vulnenable penson in the fonm of physicaì cane on

provision of materj al nesounces. Enickson defines thermal

hea l th as a state whi ch i s at tai ned when a ba lance exi sts

between the envi ronmental demands and the adaptive

capacities of the individual, Thenmal dysfunct ion occuns

when the envi nonmental demands exceed or outweigh the

avai lable adaptìve modes. Within this framewonk, the goal

of nestonatìve nunsing is to facj I ì tate the enhancement of

adaptìve modes in onden to meet and exceed the envinonmental

chal lenges, In this way, the jndividual can enter a state

of thenmal nesenve and move towand wel lness.

The burned injuned penson ìs at nisk fon thermal

dysfunct ion due to the fol lowing factors in the environment

and adaptive modes :

1. Extensive bunn injuny nesults in a manked

hypermetabol ic response tht may elevate the metabolic

rate up to 50% above the jndividual's basal level.

2, The biologica'l adapt ive modes are altered in the

bunn- injured individual. The centnal tempenature set-

point ì s elevated such that a febri le state i s

produced, Destnuction of the integumentary system

reduces the avai Iable mechani sms fon heat

consenvat ion. Hyperventi lation fol lowing bunn ìnjuny

nesuìts in funthen heat loss vja the nespinatony

tnact, in addj tion to calonic loss. Funthenmone 
'



muscul ar metabol ism thnough activi ty and shivening

neduced by sedat jon and ìmposed act ivi
nestrictions,

ln the pnesence of the envi nonmenta l chal lenges and the

adaptìve mechanjsms at wonk fol lowing burn tnauma, i t

foìlows that the affected individual would penceive a numben

of symptoms . Accordì ng to PennebaKer ( 1982 ) , symptoms ane

"signals indicating the cunnent state of the body and/on

envinonment' (p.156). Within Pennebaker' s theonetical

perspectìve, symptoms are percept ions that ane subjective

and open to a vaniety of intenpnetations. These pencept ions

serve an adaptìve funct ion fon self-neguìatony pnocesses by

signal ì ing that something ì s wnong wi th the envi nonment on

body state. A penson's awaneness and nepont ing of symptoms

varies with indjvidual, emotjonal and situational factons.

Individual factons incìude beliefs, cultune, age, genden,

physical di ffenences, socjo-economic status and pensonal ity'
Situational factors jnclude envinonmental ìnfluences, life
events and social suppont, while emot ional factons include

moods, anxiety and emotional arousal.

PennebaKer offens a cogni tive penceptuaì penspective

that closely Iinks the intennal bodily state, emotions and

the immedi ate envi ronment. In this theonetical appnoach'

less emphasis is placed on the physiological basis fon

symptoms since an extensjve numben of studies have

demonstnated that people do not accunateìy penceive highly

30
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Instead, Pennebakerspec i fic physiological panametens.

pnoposed that people:

3.1

penceìve only 'changes' in physioìogical state' . ''[ and] nathen than basing beliefs about symptoms
and sensations on actual physiological state'
indjviduals often infen their symptoms, emotions
and other intennal states from thein immedi ate
envjnonment ( 1982,p. 154) .

Based on these theonet j ca I penspect i ves , the

assumpt i ons ane made:

tol ì owi ng

The bunn-injuned jndividuaì is hypenmetabol ic and

hypenvent i lat ìve.

The bunn-ìnjuned jndividual pnefers envi nonmental

tempenatunes that ane diffenent fnom those prefenred

by heal thy indivìdua'l s.

In the presence of envi nonmenta l chaì lenges and the

adaptìve mechanisms at wonk fol lowi ng tnauma ' the

bunn patìent expeniences symptoms which indicate the

cunnent state of the body and/on envi ronment.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This study examined the fol lowing questions:

1, What are the altenations in nespiration fol ìowing

bunn i nju ry?

What ane the chief symptoms neponted by the bunned

patìent?

¿.

3, What symptoms ane associ ated wì th the nespj ratony

ch anges ?
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$/hat is the pnofì ìe of symptom djstress expenienced

by the bunned patient?

lllhat is the burned patient's penception of therma ì

sensat j on and therma I comfor t dun ì ng wound hea I ì ng

and conva I escence?

l{hat ìs the contnibution of envi ronmental factons on

symptom distness and thenmal comfont?

The fol lowìng are

definitions of the terms:

theonet i ca I and openat i ona I

Burn convalescence: The period of necoveny fol lowing

bunn injuny, OpenatÍonal ìy defined, thìs period jncludes

the ini tial three weeKs fol lowing burn injury.

Metabol ic nesÞonse: The enengy expendì tune above the

basal metabol ic nate in nesponse to stress on i I lness.

0penat ional ly defined, i t is the measune of oxygen

consumption and canbon dioxide pnoduct ion duli ng a steady

state of nest, as determined by metabol ic calonìmetny. Due

to the unavai labi I i ty of the instnument to measure these

panametens, enengy expendÌ tune wi I I be estimated fnom

weiglrt, activity leveì, the extent of injuny (%BSAB)'

calonies consumed and caìculation fnom the Hannis Benedict

fonmu I a :
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BEE (males) = 66 + (13.7 x Kg) +

BEE x jnjury facton = Estimated

Injuny factor: 0 to 20% BURN =

21 to 40% BURN =

> 40% BURN =

(5xcm) - 6.8 xyeans;

Enengy Requ ì nements;

1.3

1.4 to 1.6

2.0

Resp i natonv ! egp.en5C.s I Those obsenvab I e

panametens nef lecting lung volumes and ainway

0perat ional ly defjned, these include measunes

foì ìow'i ng:

1.

J.

bneath ing

pa tency .

of the

2.

Respi ratory Rate (RR): The fnequency of bneaths in

one minute duning a nesting state.

Tidal Voìume (VT): The amount of ain exhaled or

inhaled with each bneath, measuned in mi I li litens
(ml ).

Minute Venti lation (MV): The amount of gas expi ned in

one mjnute duning a nestìng state. It is denived by

calculating nespinatony fnequency x tidal volume,

Fonced Vital Capaci iy (FVC): The maximum venti latory

volume of the subject measuned as the maximum

exhalation volume aften maximal inspiration.

Fonced Expi ratory Volume (one second) (fgVl ) : The

amount of ain expined withjn one second of napid

fonced maximum expìnatìon, startìng at ful I

i nspì nat i on.

4.

Ã
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Peak Expinatory Flow Rate (PEFR): The gneatest nate

of ain f low duning forced expination stanting fnom

ful l inflation of the 1ung.

Oxygen Satunation: The pencentage of hemoglobin

combined with oxygen ìn the blood. It is

operational ized as the measune of pencent satunation

as determined by pulse oximetny duning a nesting

state.

8, Dyspnea: The sensatjon of bneathlessness on shortness

of breath, Operatìonal ly defined, it is the scone

obtaj ned on the Dyspnea Visual Analogue Scale.

xDefi ni tions of physiological

Chenniak, R.M, (1977).

panameters based

Svmptom gjSlteSS: The degnee of discomfort fnom specific

symptoms penceived by the patìent (McConkle & Young, 1978).

0penationaì 1y defined, this is the scone obtained on the

Symptom Di stness Scale.

Thenmal Envi nonment: The ambient condi t ions of

tempenatune, moistune, aìr movement and sunface tempenatune

wjthin a penson's vicjnity (ErjcKson, 1982)' 0penatìonal ly

defined, these include: measunes of ain tempenatune in

degrees Celsius and nelative humidity as obtained by

hygrometen; mean nadiant temperatune in degrees Celsius as

obtai ned by a bìack globe thenmometen and ajr movemen t in

metens pen sec as measured by an amenometen. The patient's
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inrnediate vìcìnì ty is defined as the thnee feet anea

sunnoundi ng the subject at bed leveì.

Thermal Comfort: The state of mind that exists when an

individual is satisfìed with the thenmal envi ronment,

desining it to be nei then warmer on coolen (Enickson, 1982).

This concept is operational jzed as the scones obtained on

the ASHRAE Thenmal Sensation Scale and the Semant ic

Di fferent i al Scale,



4.1

ChaPter iV

METHODOLOGY

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The punpose of thj s study was to descn ibe the

nespìnatony nesponses and symptom distress expenienced by

burned patìents during thein convalescence. The study aìso

exploned the infIuence of envjnonmental factons on symptom

distress and thermal sensation, To examine these vaniables

and thein nelationshìps a descniptive connelatjonal design

using case studies was employed. The unpnedictable

incidence and admission rate of bunn injun ies pnecluded the

accnuement of a lange sample size wi thin the time fname

avai lable to the invest igaton, The case study strategy was

thus employed to examine the reseanch questions because it
allowed for continuous ìn-depth data gathening usìng a smal l

sample sjze (Pol i t & Hunglen, 1978) ' Potent ial subjects

consisted of patients sustainjng bunn injunies admi tted to
the Bunn Unit between the months of April and August 1988.

36
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4.1 ,1 The Sample

A convenjence sample of njne patients who have

sustained a bunn injuny wene selected acconding to two

distjnct sets of cnitenia fon two distjnct protocols. The

protoco I s were:

1 ) the nespinatony-symptom protocol ;

2) the symptom pnotocoì.

The selectjon cni teria fon each pnotocol were as

folìows:

Sampl ing Critenia for the Respiratony-Symptom Pnotocol

Inclusion cniteria wene :

1, Male

2. Age 19 to 50 yeans oìd

3, Body surface anea bunns between 10 to 70%

4. Able to nespond to quest ionnaines

5. Able to speak and read English

Exclusion cni teri a wene:

1. Fema I e

2. Age less than 19 on oven 50 yeans of age

3, Evjdence of smoke inhalatjon injuny

4, Medical histony of candjac or respinatony disease

5. Cjncumfenential deep dermal chest bunns
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Sampl ing Cri tenia fon Symptom Pnotocol

Inclusion Cni tenia:

1, Male

2, Body Surface Anea Burns uP To 70%

3. Able to speak and nead Eng1ish

4, Able to nespond to questìonnai nes

5. Age ) on = to '1 9 yeans old.

Exclusion Cnitenia:

1. Fema I e

2. Age less than 19 year s oìd'

4,2 INSTRUMENTATION

The instnuments employed jn thjs study included the

fol low ing:

4.2.1 Phvsioloqical Vaniables

1, Mongan Pocket Spi nometen was used to determine the

parametens of respinatony nate, tidal volume, minute

volume, peak flow nate, fonced expi natory volume in

one second, and forced vj tal capacì ty. The

spi nometer was tested on hea I thy subjects and

cal ibnated by syli nge method prìon to the study'

Values obtained by spi nometry were withjn 3% accunacy

on syninge caì ìbnat jon.
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The Nel lcon 100 Pulse 0x jmeten (lVledilog jc) was

emp loyed to detenmi ne ar ten j a I blood oxygen

satunation. Disposable and finger sensons wene

appì ied to unbunned sites such as the nose, fìngen on

big toe.

The IVAC 20804 Electnonic Thenmometen along with onal

and skin pnobes were used to measure mean skin

tempenature and body tempenature (oral route). The

same si tes wene used consi stent ly thnoughout the

study.

4,2.2 BiopsvchoIooica I Vaniables

1, Symptom Distness Scaìe deveìoped by McConkle and

Young (1978) was employed to measune the degree of

dj scomfont fnom specìfic symptoms pence'ived by the

patient. The scale consists of thinteen symptom

subscales. The symptom of itch was added as an

additional subscale since this symptom was fnequent ly

neponted by bunn patients and thus wanranted furthen

exploration, Each subscale employed a five point

Likent scale. A scone of one nepresented the least

distness fon a given symptom and a scone of five

nepnesented extneme distness. Relìability of the

scale using Cnonbach' s coefficient has been

establ ished in pnevious studjes as n=0.82. Validity
of the jnstrument wjth cljents sustaining bunn ìnjuny

2.
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was establ ished wi th cl jnical expents and through

ìmplementation jn the cl injcal settìng prion to the

study. The time nequi ned to admìnister this
jnstnument to burn patients was ten to fi fteen

mi nutes. Refen to Appendi x C.

2, Dyspnea Visual Analogue Scale (DVAS) was administened

to measure dyspnea. The visual analogue scale was a

ten centimeten horìzontal iine with the anchor wonds

"no breathlessness at aìI" and "extnemely bneathìess"

at opposing ends, The val jdi ty and nel iabi ì ì ty of the

DVAS has been established in pnevious studies (Gift

et al, ,1986; Llanson-B jenkl ìe, Ruma, Stulbarg &

Carnieni,1987; rJanson- B jenk 1 ie, Cannieri &

Hudes,1986), The DVAS was easi ly admini stered and

nequined mjnimal time to complete. Please nefen to

Appendì x K.

3, A Thenmal Comfont Questionnaj ne was administened to

measune subject i ve pencept i on of the therma l

envi nonment, Thìs questionnaine ì nconporated two

scales: 1) the Thenmal Sensatjon Scale (TSS) ; 2\ a

Semantic Djffenentjal Scale (SDS) and two open-ended

quest ions reganding genenal comfont and perceived

envi nonmenta I i nf I uences .

The Thermal Sensatjon Scale (TSS), deveìoped by

ASHRAE js a seven categony rating scale, This scale

has been employed by engineers and archi tects fon
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sevenal decades to detenmi ne comfont zones i n

bui lding designs. A numben of lange scale Iabonatony

and f ield studies have employed the TSS (Rohles,

1980,1981; Rohles & rjohnson, 1975; Hoì¡rel I & Kennedy,

1979) , A high posit ive scone on the TSS indicates

sensations of wanmth, whereas a low negat ìve scone

ìndicates sensations of coldness, Scones in the

extneme posi tive on negatìve poles indicate extneme

sensations and suggest discomfort. Scones in the

mjddle range (+1,0,-1) indjcate neutnaììty and

suggest thermal comfont, Humphney (1975), detenmined

the categony interval on tempenatune range associ ated

with the neutnal categony to be 4 degnees C. The

regnession coefficient of the assessment of wanmth

upon tempenatune is an indication of the nespondent' s

sensi tìvì ty to temperature change and has been

detenmined to be n=0.23ldegnee C (Humphneys, 1975).

Cni tenion val idi ty of the scale was establ i shed by

cornelating ISS scones wi th measunes of mean skin

tempenatune which has been cornelated wi th

tempenature sensation in the I j terature (Clank &

Edholm, 1985; Handy, 1968; Humphneys, 1975).

The Semantic Diffenential Scale developed by Rohles

(1980) inconponates six psychological concepts

surnounding the subject's penception of the thenmal

envi nonment. Each concept was rated on a nine point
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bipolan I inean scale which consists of posì t ive and

negatively wonded adjectìves. A high scone indicates

a posì tive pencept ion whereas a ìow scone indicates a

negat ìve penceptìon of the envì ronment. The Semantic

Di ffenentiai Scale has been appl ìed in pnevious

neseanch to measune subject ive pencept ion of thenmal

comfo¡t (Rohles, 1980). Two open-ended quest ions

explon íng the subject' s pencept'ion of envinonmental

variables affect ing his comfort have been included in

an attempt to captune those factors which may not be

quanti tat ively detenmined. This questìonnaine is

included in Appendi x B,

A Health Histony Fonm was admjni stened to col lect

data reganding age, bunn size and severì ty,

associ ated injunies, weight, height, nespj natony and

candiovascular health, smoking histony, alcohol

consumption history and cultural backgnound.

Questjons neganding nespiratony and candiovasculan

health wene based on the necommended standands by the

Amenican Thonacic Socìety (1978) . The majon ity of the

questions wene simpìe and close-ended. The

appnoximate tjme frame fon administration of the

health histony was thinty (30) minutes' The Health

History Fonm is enclosed in Append ix A.

Daì ly Data Recond was maintajned to col lect dai ly

data such as calon ic intake, feeding negime, activi ty

leveì, wound status, vital sìgns, medications,

tr
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tneatment and sung i ca l

pnocedunes. This infonmatìon was gathened from the

subject's Kardex on medical chant with the penmission

of the subject, Al though most of this infonmation

was col lected noutinely on bunn patients, bunn wound

status and some of the bloodwonk was not assessed on

a dai ,Iy bases, This infonmation was col lected as

avai lable, Refer to Appendix G.

Field Notes wene collected daily by the investìgaton.

Field obsenvations fol lowed the conceptual fnamewonk

as outl ì ned ean lien jn this pnoposal . Subjects'

intenaction wi th their envinonrnent and thein

behavions nelated to physio'logicaì state, the¡mal

comfort, and symptoms were neconded as obsenved or as

charted in the pnogress notes. Obsenvation per iods

were mutual ly annanged wi th subjects and nunses,

Timing of f jeld obsenvations wene sampled daì1y and

ovenlapped such that the invest igaton obsenved

pat ients dunìng vanious tneatments and at di ffenent

houns of the day.

Envi nonmental Van i ab les

An electnonjc hygno t henmome ter measuned ain

tempenatune and nelat jve humjdity.

BlacK globe thermometen was used to determine mean

nad j ant temperature,

4.2.3

t.

2.
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movemen t /ve I oc i ty ,

emp I oyed to
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measune ai r

4,3 THE RESPIRATORY-SYMPTOIVI PROTOCOL

Each subject was studied duning the peniod of Day 2 to
Day 21 post-bunn, Procedunes on study day 2 consi sted of an

jntenview to gathen data fon the medical hìstony and to

detenmine baseline measunes of symptom distness and thenmal

comfort, Measunements of nespinatony panametens and dyspnea

wene detenmined on Days 3, 5, B, 14, and day 21 fo¡ a total

of five measunement days. The Symptom Distness Scale and

Thenmal Comfont Questionnaine wene admjnjstened on altennate

days as the nespi ratony measunement days. A pìlot subject

meeting inclusion cnj tenia was studied to establ ìsh possibìe

pnoblems with instnumentation and pnotocol .

4,3. 1 P rocedune

Patients who satisfied the inclusion and exclusion

cnjteria wene appnoached to panticipate in the study on the

second day of admissìon. Infonmation of the pnocedune, the

nisKs and benefj ts of pant icipation wene pnovided by the

neseancher, Subjects wene assuned that the pnocedunes they

would undergo would not cause di scomfont and thein tneatment

negime would not be altened. Subjects wene asked to sign a

consent fonm appnoved by the Ethjcal Review of Commj ttee of

the Unjvensity of Mani toba School of Nunsing and the Agency

(Appendix F).
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0n the evenìng of the second day fol lowing admission

(Day 2 post-bunn), a bnief jntenview was conducted to

compìete the Hea'l th Histony Fonm. An Apol lo space heaten

was pl aced at the bedside i f the patìent neponted feeì ìng

cooì. Patients hrene encounaged to jndicate thein thermal

sensatjon and to nequest assistance to adjust the heater as

necessany fon thei n comfont.

0n postbunn day 3, subjects wene studied in the

aftennoon aften receiving analgesics and pnion to

phys iothenapy and dnessing changes. Antenial blood gases

wene dnawn vìa venìpunctune on indwelling anterial line and

simul taneous measunements of oxygen satunation were obtai ned

by the Nel lconr Pulse 0ximeten, Respi natony panametens wene

then measured by spinometen, and obsenvation with subjects

in the supine or semifowìen's position. The best thnee of

five attempts on spi nometry measunes wene to be reconded,

Subjects wene then assjsted in completing the DVAS, The

Symptom Distness Scale and Thenmal Comfont Questìonnaine

wene administened on the fol Iowing day, Mean ski n

tempenatunes, body temperatune and physica l envj nonmenta l

measunes wene also detenmined at this time, A'l l

measurements wene carrjed out by the reseanchen and the

timing of these pnocedunes was adjusted accondìng to the

patient's condj tion and treatment schedules.

Repeated measunements fol lowing the above protocoi wene

conducted on the same subject on days 5, 8, 14, and day 21 ,
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These dates wene negotìated wi th the cl jnical setting

accond ing to the pat ient's condì tion and operat ion

scheduìes. Subjects wene obsenved dai'ly from Day 3 to Day

21 . Field notes and infonmation fon the Patient Data Flow

Sheet wene col lected duning this peniod. Those subjects who

developed sepsis and compl ications that disquaì ì fied thern to

panticipate in the study wene wi thdnawn fnom the pnoject '

Data fnom these subjects wene analyzed to time of attnition'

4.4 THE SYMPTOM PROTOCOL

Patients who met the sampì ing crj tenia fon the symptom

pnotocol wene studied fon twenty-one days. The pnocedunes

fol lowed wene identical to that of the Respìnatory-Symptom

Protocol with the exclusion of al I respinatory measurements.

Thenefone, the Symptom Di stness Scale and the Thenmal

Comfont Questionnai ne wene administened on fìve sepanate

days over a twenty-one day penìod. Mean sltin tempenatunes

wene measuned foì lowing the Thenma l Comfont Questjonnaine'

Vital sìgns, medications and bloodwork wene neconded daily'
Field notes and envì nonmenta l measunements wene also

col lected on a dai ly basis,
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4,5 IVIEASUREMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONDIÏIONS

Measunement of the envinonment was divided into the

thnee condi t ions that bunn patients wene exposed to and

these included: the dai ly noom envi ronment, condi tions

duning the bathìng pnocedune and the condi tions fol lowing

sungery and gnafting. Bluepnìnts of the bunn uni t and

i I lustnations of a typìcal patìent noom ane pnovided in

Appendix M.

4.5.1 The Room fui¡gnfnen!:

The patient's noom envinonment was defined as the anea

within thnee feet of his bedside. Al I measunements wene

conducted within this defined anea, Air tempenatune (AT),

nelative humidi ty (RH), mean nadiant tempenatune (IVIRT ) and

ain movement (AM) wene measured daiìy at mid-day.

Measurements of mid-day and evenìng condi tions wene companed

and if condi tjons were stable, one daì ly measunement was

taken, Patients wene also asked to indicate thein thenmal

sensatjon duning measunements of dai'l y envi ronmental

conditions.

Pat ients wene nursed in single-bed rooms on four-bed

nooms, All nooms had a single doon access with one (sìngle-

bed nooms) or two (four-bed nooms) single-glazed windows. A

patient's noom on a typical day had doors open. l¡Ji ndows

wene usual'ly kept closed i f the pat ient' s wounds wene
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exposed or freshly gnafted but othenwise, these wene left
open at the patient's nequest, Singìe-bed rooms wene

equipped wì th infna-red heating lamps which wene si tuated

above the patient's bed, These lamps, howeven, were not

used duning the study and instead Apollo space heatens wene

pnovided fon the patient as needed. If Apolìo space heatens

were empìoyed, measunements of ain tempenatune and nelative

humidi ty under the hood wene taken at fjve minute intervals

until stable and the last measunements wene neconded.

4.5.2 Ambient Condi tions Durinq Bathino

The punpose fon measunement of these condi tions was to

descn i be the envi nonmenta I changes faced by the pat i ent

duning the bathing pnocedune. Measunements of AT, RH, MRT,

and AM wene taken in the fol lowing condj tions:

1, The patient's bedside plior to his tnansfen

bunn bath noom;

to the

The cornidor towards the bunn bath noom;

The bunn bath noom dunìng the pnocedune and

The patìent's bedside upon his netunn fnom the bunn

bath noom.

4.5.3 Envi nonmental Conditions Fol lowino Sunqenv and
Cr.sLU-ls:

The envi nonmental condi tions at the patient's beds ide

fol lowing sungeny and gnafting wene measuned. The patients

4.
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wene asked to repont thein thenmal sensation and jf needed,

Apol ìo space heaters or bed cnadles and blankets wene

pnovided. Fol lowing gnaftìng, patìents were placed on

stnict neverse jsolatjon for 48 houns and thenefone, the

doors and windows wene shut.

4,6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATiONS

Pnior to implementation of the study, the proposal was

submì tted to the Ethical Review Commi ttee of the Unìversi ty

of lVlani toba School of Nunsing fon ethical approval . Letters

request ing access to patients and patient neconds were

forwanded to the agency's adminjstraton and neseanch

dinecton (Appendix ,J). The pnoposal undenwent a second

ethical neview by the Clinical Scneenjng Committee of the

agency ,

The pnotect ion of human subjects was maintained thnough

the process of subject necnui tment, infonmed consent,

neduction of risKs nelated to instnumentation and

pnesenvat ion of subjects' anonymì ty and confidenti a'l i ty.

Duning the pnocess of subject necnui tment, potentiaì

subjects meeting jnclusion and exclusion critenia wene

selected by the head nunse on team leaden of the bunn unit'
The names of those patients meeting the cni teli a wene gìven

to the investìgaton, Thenefone, at no time did the

reseanchen have access to patient neconds plion to thein
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consent to participate in the study. The fol lowing

pnocedunes wene also undentaKen to neduce the ethical rjsKs

inhenent in studying this vulnenable population,

Potential subjects wene appnoached by the neseancher on

the monni ng of the second day aften admissjon, An examp'le of

the diaìogue between the investigator and the subject ìs

pnovided in Appendix D. An explanation of the study and

pnocedunes wene offered to the patìent (nefen to Appendix

E). In this explanat ion, emphasi s was placed on the

voluntany natune of pantìcipation. Patients wene advìsed

that their cane would not be affected by thein decision and

they had fneedom to wj thdnaw theìn pantìcipatìon at any time

wi thout any consequences. To al low the patients adequate

tjme to considen thein decjsion neganding panticipation in

the study, the jnvestigaton netunned laten that aftennoon to

nequest consent (refer to Appendix F),

To reduce the njsKs related to instrumentation,

patients wene given opportuni ty to see and experience the

instnuments prìon to fonmal data col lection. The

instruments in this study wene non-invasive, djd not cause

fatigue to the subject or intenfere with noutine cane.

Patients were advised of the time commi tment and the

inconveniences ant ici pated,

The role of the nunse neseanchen as a non-canegiven was

defined to the pantìcipants, Consent was sought regandì ng
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the corÍnunication of vital infonmation with dinect

canegìvens (the attending phys'i cian and the nunse). Those

patients whose physical on menta'l condi tion detenionated

were wì thdnawn fnom the study. 0nly one patient who

expenìenced delinium was wi thdnawn fnom the neseanch

pnoject, The decision to wj thdnaw the subject fnom the

study was based on the cnjtenia outljned in Appendì x rJ. The

ìnvestigaton nespected the panticìpant's n ight to pnìvacy

and obsenvat ion pen iods wene mutual ly annanged,

Anonymity of the panticipants was pnesenved thnoughout

the study and names djd not appean on forms on

questìonnaìnes. Confidentiality was maintained by assìgnìng

code numbens to panticipants. The codìng list was kept in a

locked fiIing cabinet sepanate fnom othen data. AlI data was

kept ìn locKed fì I ìng cabjnet accessible only to the

neseanchen. Access to nah, data was I imi ted to the

neseanchen, hen thesis conuni ttee and a statistìcian. A

sunrnany of nesults was offened to alI participants in the

study. Upon completion of the study, the coding list was

destnoyed. Coded f ield notes wene kept for secondary

analysis.



Chapten V

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

5. 1 THE SAMPLE

Data col lectjon extended for five months during the

spnìng and sununen of 1988. Those seasons were identified as

the usual peak peniod fon admjssions into the bunn uni t

whene the study was conducted. E leven bunned patients met

the sampl ìng cnitenia, 0f these patients, two indìviduals

decl jned the ìnvitation to panticipate in the study. Thus,

a total of nine patients wene necnui ted fon the study. Five

patients met cnitenia for both nespi natony and symptom

pnotocols and foun patients met only the cni teria fon the

symptom pnotocol , Two patients unden the symptom pnotocol

developed intenmi ttent episodes of delirium and were

subsequently wi thdnawn fnom the study, Data collected fnom

these two patients wene I imi ted to anecdota l coñùnen t s

neganding theìn symptoms and thenmal sensations duning ìucid

ep i sodes ,

The pnotocol s were fol
the f ield setting. Due to

patient's dai1y phys'i caI

howeven, data could not be

lowed as cìosely as possìble in

the unpnedictabi I ì ty of each

and psychological condi tion,

consi stent ly col lected on the

52-
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same post-bunn day fon each patient. Some patients could

tolenate only four measunernents as opposed to the fjve in

the pnotocol . Two pat i ents wj th sma 1 Ier bunn i njur i es ( BSAB

< 15%) wene dj schanged pnion to compìet ion of the twenty-one

day observat ion peniod. One of these patìents was included

in the nespi natony-symptom pnotocol whi le the othen was

studied under the symptom pnotoco l only. Data was col lected

fnom both patìents unti I the day of discharge.

5.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE

Univaniate summany statistjcs wene applied to the data to

descr ibe chanactenistjcs of the sample, A sununany of the

demognaphic and patient charactenistics js pnovided in

Tab les 1 and 2.

Defini tion of Abbneviationsi

TBSAB = Total body sunface anea bunned;

F.T.B.= Ful l thìckness bunn;

P.T.B.= Pantial thìckness bunn;

) = Mone Than

( = Less Than
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TABLE 1

Summary of Demographic Chanacteni st ics

x Percentages have been rounded off.

¿,

Ã

4.

CHARACTERISTIC FREQUENCY PERCENT*

Hìghest Leve I
of Educat ion

( H, School

H, School

Post Sec. /
Col lege

Univensì ty

n=5

n= 1

n=2

n= 1

56

11

22

11

Manital Status

Sìngle

Marnied

D i von ced

n=5

n=2

n=2

56

22

22

Place of Binth

Non th Amen i ca

E u rope

n=8

n= 1

89

11

Resided in Canada
fon ) 11 year s n=9 100

Smoki ng Histony

Cunnent SmoKen

Pnevi ous Smoken

n=7

n=2

77

22

TABLE l CONTINUED



TABLE 2

Summany of Patient Chanacterjst jcs

CHARACTERISl FREQUENCY

n=5

n=4

n=3

n=6

n= f

56

44

JJ

bb

11

Ci rcumstances of
Bunn I njuny

Occunned ìn wonkp l ace

Occunned in home

i ndoon s

0u tdoons

Smoki ng & Alcohol
Involved in acc i den t

Chanacteristics Mean +/- S.D. R ange

Age (years)

Height (cm. )

llleight (kg. )

TBSAB (%)

% F.T,B,

% P.T,B,
Bunn

# yeans srnoKen

34,8 +/- 13.6

175,3 +/- 3

73.5 + /- 10

23 +/- 10,7

6 +/- 7,6

17 .7 + /- 9.9

18.2 +/- 10

22-56
170- 180

61-92

B-38
0-22
5-30

36I



5,2,1 AÆ

The age nange of

wi th a mean age of

56

fnom 22 to 56 yeansthe sample ex tended

34.8 yeans.

5,2,2 Educat i ona l Level

The majonìty of the subjects (56%,

school educat ion and 22% (n=2)

education.

5.2.3 Manital Status

0f the nìne patients in this

and 22% (n=2) were divonced.

wene mannied,

n=5) had less than hìgh

completed pos t - secondany

study, 56% (n=5) wene sìngle

Only 22% (n=2) of the patients

5.2.4 Place of Binth

ll/i th one exception, all patjents in the study wene born in

Nonth Amenica and al l patients lived in Canada fon at least
'1 l yeans. ltJjth negand to racial backgnound, al'l the patìents

'i n the study wene Caucas i ans .

5,2,5 Extent and Sever i tv of In iunv

The extent of bunn injuny among the patients ìn the study

ranged fnom 8% to 38% body surface anea (BSAB) (mean = 23%).

Ful I thicKness bunns were pnesent in 78% (n=7) of the

patients wj th a mean of 6% BSA involved. Al I patients

acquined partial thjckness bunns involving a mean of 18% BSA

and al ì pat ients undenwent gnaftìng pnocedunes to close

thei r wounds.
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5.2,6 Smokino Historv

Seven out of nine patients (7 1%l were smokens. The

nemajni ng 22% ln=21 wene pnevious smokens. The numben of

yeans these patìents were smoKers nanged fnom I to 36 yeans.

The mean numben of smoking yeans was 18 yeans. The avenage

consumption of ciganettes nanged fnom ( 1/2 pac(age pen day

(P.P.D) to 2 P,P,D. wjth the mean consumptìon of 1 1/2

P.P,D,,

5.2.7 Alcohol Histonv

Six out of nine patìents (67%) sconed high on the CAGE

Questionnai ne which indicated a pnopensi ty towands

alcohol ìsm. Fjve of the six patìents neceived a scone

above B on the CAGE quest ionnaine whjch is stnongìy

suggest jve of a'lcohol jsm. A summany of the scones on the

CAGE Questionnaire ìs pnovìded in Table 3,
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TABLE 3

Summany of CAGE Questionnajne Scones

SCORE FREQUENCY PERCENT

0

1-4

5-7

8- 10

1

2

1

5

11

22

11

56

n=9 100%

5.2.8 Ci ncumstances sunnoundjnq the bunn in.iurv

The burn injuny occunned outdoons in six cases (67%)' The

site of the accident was the workplace in 56% (n=5) of the

cases and at home in 44% (n=41 , Smot<ing and alcohoì were

the cause of the accident in only one case,

5.2.9 Respi natonv hi stonv

None of the pat ients neponted of having a hìstory of

nespiratory on candiovascu lan disease upon admìssion to the

bunn uni t, Responses to the ATS Questionnaine confinmed

that these pat ients did not have a histony of chnonic

candio-pulmonary disease, I n tenmi t ten t ep i sodes of

nespìnatory symptoms (such as monning cough, oven-production

of phlegm , wheezing and bneathlessness ) wene el ici ted

thnough the ATS Questionnaine. Ihese patients attlibuted

thein symptoms to thein histony of smoking.
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5.2.10 Svmptom pnof i le prion to in.iunv

Ai ì paiients in the study neponted a number of symptoms they

frequent ìy expenienced pnìon to injuny. The predominant

symptom neponted by 78% (n=7) was fatigue. Sleep

dj stunbances wene neponted by 56% (n=5 ) and bowel and

appet ite dj stunbances in 44% (n=4) , Table 4 pnovides a

sunnìary of patients' symptoms pnior to the bunn accident.

TABTE 4

Summany of Symptoms Pnion to Bunn injury

5.3 RESULTS OF RESPIRATORY MEASUREMENTS

F ive pat ients wene studied under the nespi natony-

symptom pnotocol. Spi nometny measunements were collected

fnom each patìent fon a minimum of foun sepanate days duning

the twenty-one day obsenvat ion perìod, The investigator

SYM P T OMS # PATIENTS
AFFECTED

PERCENÏ

Fatìgue

Sleep D i s tunbance

Bowel Di stunbance

Loss of Appet i te

Bacl< Pai n

n=7

n=5

n=4

n=4

n=3

'ta

56

44

44

JJ
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col lected spj rometny measurements wi thin one day of the

pnotocol when feasjble, The patients were in a semì -fowlens

position, sitting with bacK suppont fon the spinometry

tests. Demonstrations and jnstructions wene pnovided to the

patient pnion to each measurement, Results wene calculated

as the average of the best two of thnee tniaIs, Alì the

subjects wene able to tolenate the bedside spi rometny

measunements. Howeven, some subjects did nepont i ncneased

dj scomfont fnom chest on bact<. wounds duning forced

exhalation maneuvens. Spinometny measunements wene obtajned

two houns fol lowing analgesìcs and meals, 0n jnìtìal

spì nometny testing, antenial blood gases and pulse oximetny

wene also detenmi ned simultaneously. Subsequen t

detenminations of antenial oxygen satunations wene obtai ned

'i ndinectly by pulse oximetny pnìon to spi nometry testing.

The physical chanactenistics and pnedicted values for

nespinatony funct ion of each pat'i ent ane outlined ìn Tables

5 and 6.
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TABLE 5

Physicaì Chanactenistics and Predicted Normal Vaiues

Pt. TESAB A6E HE I GHT
No. (7,\ 1yrs. ) (cm. )

FVCLL* FEV1 *
(1.) (1.)

FEVlLL PEFR* X

( I . ) ( I /min , )

30 23 170 4.r 4.2 612

27 175 4.5 3.8 ó33

17B 4.2 4.O 3.4 574

r-73 4.3 4 .3 3.7

30 L7e 4.4

Definition of abbreviåted terms:
TBSAB = Totål body surface areå burned;
FVC = Forced vitål capacity;
FEV1 = Forced expiratory volume in one second i
PEFR = Peak expiratory flow rate.

* Predicted normal våIues were calculated using the following
ståndård formulas by Milter(19E}6) for normal values and lower
limits of normål (LL) :

4.5 3..8

FVCLL = (O.O774 X HEIGHT) - (O.O212 X

FEV1 = (0.05ó6 'X HEIGHT) - (O.o233 X

FEVILL = (0,05é6 X HEIGHT) - (O.O253 X

AGE) - 7.75 - O,A4;
êGE) - 4.91 i
AGE) - 4.?1 - 0.6A;

l**Predicted normal values for PEFR were cålculåted using the
ståndård formula by RuPPel (19El2):
PEFR = (3.?5 _ O.151 X AGE) X (HEIGHT) ¡

The above formulas use centimeters as the unít of measure for
heig ht .
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TABLE 6

Pnedicted ResP inatorY Va I ues

Pt. BSA Body Resp. Tidål Minute Ðead Alveolår
No. Wt. Freq. Vol . Vent.+ Space Vent'l(

(m2) (ks) (b/min) (mI) (l/min) (mt) (l/min)

1 1.BO 70 11.4 575 6.4 155 4.é3

2 1.79 é5 r7.4 375 6.3 L44 4.69

3 2.O2 84 L2.4 770 e.2 186 5-45

4 1.A4 71 11.4 573 6.5 158 4.73

5 1.BO 64 13.3 5AO é.9 L42 5.OO

-l
. )* Fredicted êlveolar VentÍIåtion þJås cålculèted using the

forrnula:
:

, P.edicted Predicted Pred ic ted
Alveolar=Minute-Deådspåce

. Ventilation Venti. Iåtion Ventilàtion

Ij + Predicted minute ventiletion t¡ås båsed on ager body surfåce
area and Height (Altman & Dittmer' L?7L').
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5,3, 1 Respi ratonv Rate, Tidal Volume and lVlinute Volume

The nesul ts of these spi nometny tests and the

pencentage of the pnedicted va ìues fon lower l imj ts of

nonma I ane surffnanized jn Table 7, The pred'i cted values

employed were based on nonmal heaìthy adults, adjusted fon

age and height, Unfontunateìy, pnevìous bunn studjes have

not pnovided data that could be useful fon compani son. Data

fnom othen patient models who may undergo simi lan

physiologic demands ane also not avai lable for compani son,

The %pnedicted values fon respinatony nate, tidal volume and

mjnute venti lation wene calculated fon each patient ' The

values fon nespinatony nate ranged fnom 96% to 245% The

mean %pred icted fon nespinatony rate, calculated fon each

patient for the entine obsenvat ion period, nanged fron 120%

lo 204%. Alì patients demonstnated nespìnatony nates above

thein predicted nonmal values, panticularly durìng the eanly

postbunn peniod (PBDay 3 to PBDay 8). The nesults ìndicated

that these patients were breathing at nates above nonmal and

the increase in nespìnatony rates wene sometimes double that

of predicted normaì values. Tjdal volume vanied among the

patients and a consi stent pattenn uras not ìdentjfied' Thnee

pat ients demonstnated neduced tidal volume (mean %pnedicted

= 82% lo 94%l , and two, a smal I i ncnease in tidal volume

(mean %predicted = 107% to 110%)'

Mjnute venti lation was gneaten than the pnedìcted

nanging between 107% and 259% in alI patìents, 0nly one



measunement in Patient no,

(82%)
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4 was below the pnedicted value

Figunes 1, 2 and 3 j I lustnate the changes in

respi natony rate, tidal volume and minute ventj lation duning

the finst thnee weeks postburn, Respi natony nates wene

incneased among patients with bunns covening gneaten than

20% BSA Patient no.3 who sustained bunns to 23% of his

BSA was howeven obsenved to have mankedìy ìowen respìnatony

nates than othen patients wìth equal ly sevene injunies.

Thnoughout the observat jon peniod, thjs patient's

nespìratony nate di ffened only slightly fnom the pnedicted

value (mean %pnedjcted = 120%). Fìgune 2 i l lustnates

however, that this patient also obtained the highest

measunes fon tjdal volume (680-800 ml ). Thenefone, despite

minjmaì changes in nespi natory nate, this patient maintained

minute venti lation above pnedicted values (mean %pnedicted =

153%l Although this patient did not necal l any histony of

respiratory disease, he pnesented as a heavy smoker (1 1/2

p,p.d. for 36 yeans ) and was noted to have a barrel chest on

physical examination, It may be that an under lying airway

disease was pnesent in thjs panticular patient and affected

the resu ì ts,
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F ìgure 1 :

Flgure 1. Proflle of rûean respl:atory r"ate of eâch patlent

on each day of neasurement during the lnttlal three weeks

post-burn.
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Figune 2:

Flgure 2. Proflle of mea,n tlda1 volume of each patlent on each

day of neasurement durlng the lnltlal three weeks post-burn.
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F i gune

Figure 3. Proftte of mean ¡nlnute ventll-atlon of each patlent

on each day of neasurenent durlng the lntttal th¡ee weeks post-burn'
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During the counse of the obsenvat ion peniod, thene did

not appear to be a consi stent tnend among patients with

respect to minute vent j lat ion changes, Foun of the fjve
pat i ents studi ed unden the nespi natory pnotocol ,

demonstnated increased minute ventj lation dunjng the eanly

post-bunn period (PBdays 3 to 6). Those patients who

sustained > 20% TBSAB wene obsenved to have incneased minute

venti latìon that nemained elevated thnoughout the twenty-one

days of obsenvation. Patient no. 4, who sustained 11% BSAB,

demonstnated i ncneased mjnute venti lation only on PBday 6

( 1 1 .5 I/mi n ) and subsequent measurements wene only s I ight 1y

above the pr edicted normal limits {mean %pnedicted = 128%) '

A consistent tnend of hypenventj ìation common to al i

patients duning the post-bunn peliod was not observed in

thìs study.

5.3,2 Respi natorv function tests

AlI patients in this study achìeved values fon

nespinatony function which were significantly less than the

pnedicted lowen I imi ts of nonmal fon thein age, sex and

height (based on standand fonmulas by Mi I len, 1986 and

Ruppel, 1982). A summary of spi rometny nesults ane shown jn

Table 8.
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Sunmany of Actua 1

Rate, Tidal

IABLE 7 .

and % Predicted Value For Respiratony
Volume and Minute Venti lation

Pt.
No.

PBD ay Resp. 7.Pred. Tidal
Råte ¡f Vol.

(b/min) (mt)

l¿Pred. Minute :lPred.
)* Vent. *

( I /min )

1ó
B

11
14

meån ( +/-sD )

(11.4)+
19 L66
27 23c,
1A 154
2A ?45
22 193

200(40)

( 575 )

664
339
510
306
345

115
69
B9
53
70
79(24\

(é.4)
12.7
10.5
a.8
8.4
4.6

198
L64
138
131
134
1ss(28)

t l t a\
232L È\ ')Ã

923
13 24
23 24

mean ( +/-SD )

( 57s )
184 é32
?ro 470
202 6A0
2!r 680
2LL ó46
204(LL\

113
B2

118
118
119
110(16)

(6.3)
L3.7
11.3
15:é
L6 .4
L6.2

2t7
t79
246
259
236
231( 34 )

(L2.41
3 3 la

5L2
I 13

14 16
2t 16

meän(+/-SD)

(77O)
145 739
96 9L7

ro4 792
L29 675
L29 999
t2L (20I

95
119
103

BA
130
LO7 ( L7 ')

(8.2)
13.5
11.O
10.3
10.8
L7.2

163

L26
Ls2
2to
153(ss)

(11.4)
43L4

6 lE}
9 lé

L4 t7
mean ( +/-SD )

(575)
123 500
158 633
140 337
149 552
143(15)

a7
110

59
96
aa (22 )

(6.s)
7 .O

11.4
5.4
9 -4

L07
L75
B2

145
L27 ( 40 ',,

(13.3)
5324

o?9
14 15
20 L4

mean ( +/-SD )

lAO
zLB
113
105
154(54)

(sBo)
470
262
773
óBs

B1
45

133
114
94(39)

(6.e)
11.3
7.6

11.6
9.6

L64
110
1óB
139
L43 (27 )

*Percentåges have been rounded off.
+Predicted values are given iri pårentheses'
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TABLE 8

Sunrnary of Pulmonary Function Tests and % Predicted Values

Pt- PBDay FEV1
NO. ( liter)

z
PRED .
**

FVC
(liter)

7. PEFR Z
PRED- ( I /min ) PRED.
** *t

(3'5)+
I 6 1-95

a 2-L4
11 2.O4
14 I.96
20 1.É14
óo* 3 -47

meàn ( +/-SD )

(4-L'
56 2.OB
67 2.45
5A 2.5L
56 2-67
53 2-32
99 3.98
57 (3 -2t

.(612)
42 504 50
5€t 257 39
51 286 47
54 249 47
51 262 42
97 46Cl 76
s1 (s.7) 45(4.2'

23
5
I

13
23

meãn ( +./-sD )

(s.a)
2.89
2.46
2-43
2-L5
3-49

7ê
65
73
63
B5
73 ( 13.3 )

{4.s)
4-12
3-3s
3 .95
3.3A
4 -52

(633)
77 244 59
63 2?9 56
74 253 40
é3 230 3ó
a5 288 45
72(9.s' . s9(3.A)

(3.4)
3 3 2-66

5 2.43
e 2.77

14 1¡ €}9
27 ---#

rneån ( +,/-SD )

(4 -2'
79 5.57
72 5.30
a2 3.45
56 2.4I

3-15
72( LL -6'

(574'
77 51ó 9p
66 43'O AO
69 525 9t
48 416 72
62
63(9.1) A3(S.A)

43
6
I

14
ñeån ( +,/-SD )

(3.7)
5-49
3.67
3. 10

(4.3)
4.62
4.ea
3. Elz
4.66

90
95
74
90
87 (9 .O)

95
100

€15

(ó23)
434 70
4L6 67

9s(7.9'

53
I

L4
20

mean ( +./SD )

56
24
42
54
39(12.S)

(622'

::7 ::
(s.€)
I-41

(4 -é'
1 .94
1 .30
2.27
2-90

+ Predicted values are given in párentheses.
l:lPercentages have been rounded off.
:l Values obtained at discharge. These velues $ere not includerd in
the calculation of the rflean.
+ Hissing values -
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The FEVl values obtained fon aì I patients in this study

wene genenaìly lower than predicted values, The indivjdual

measunements nanged between 53% and 100% and the mean fon

each patient, between 57% and 93%, Fonced Vital Capacjty

(FVC) values wene also lower than pnedicted values. The

actual FVC values ranged from 24% to 97% of pnedìcted

va I ues . The ovena I I mean %predì cted of FVC va I ues (39% to

87%t indicated that all patients demonstnated neduced fonced

vj ta l capaci ty, The values of %pnedìcted FEVl and

%pnedìcted FVC connelated with the extent of body surface

area burned (Speanman r = -0,79 , p < . 0001 fon both )

(Figure 4 and 5). Patients nos, I,2,3 and 5 demonstrated

reduced FEVl and FVC throughout the obsenvation penìod.

These patients sustained bunns covening 23 to 38% of BSA

which involved the chest and/on back areas. The smallest

change ìn FEVl and FVC was obsenved in patient no'4 who

sustained the smal lest extent of bunn injuny jn the sample

(TBSAB = 11%l ìnvolving the foneanm and a smal I anea of the

lower back.
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Figune 4:

Flgure 4. Relatlonshlp between øPredlcted FEV1 and the extent of

body surface area burned (Spearman rho=-0.?9).
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100 .
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?0

F igure 5:

Flgure 5. Relatlonshlp between øPledlcted FVC and the extent

of body surface area burned (Spearrnan ¡ho = -O'?9)'
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Peak Expinatony Flow Rate (PEFR) was also decneased in

al I patients. Individual mean values fon PEFR nanged from

39% to 83% of pnedicted, The %pnedicted PEFR also

connelated with extent of body surface bunned (r = -0,64, p

<.004) (Figune 6).

In one patient (Patient no. 1), FEV1, FVC and PEFR wene

measuned at d'i schange (PBday 60). FVC and FEVI neached the

lowen nonma I I imi ts whi le PEFR remai ned lowen than the

pnedìcted nonmal value. Patients wj th thonacic bunn wounds

felt di scomfont duri ng the fonced expinatony maneuvens and

coughed. One patient who sustained thind degree bunns to

his chest, abdomen and back, neponted sensatjons of chest

wall tightness dunìng these maneuvers. The position assumed

by the patients duning spì nometny djd not affect the values

significantìy.
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Figune 6:

Figure 6. Relattonshtp between pEFR and the extent of body

surface area burned (Spearnran ¡tlo = -0.64) .
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5.3.3 Results of Blood Gas Analvsis and Oximetnv

Antenial oxygen saturation determined by blood gas

analysis wene within +/- 1% of the values obtained by puìse

oxìmetny, The nange fon oxygen satunation detenmined by

pulse oximetny pnjon to spi nometny measunements was from 91%

to 99%, Hemoglobin ranged from 91 gm/l to 150 gm/1. A

sur nany of oxygen satunation and hemogìob in vaIues fon each

patient 'i s given in Table 9. Artenial blood oxygen content

was calculated fnom hemoglobin and oxygen satunation values

using the formu I a:

02 content = (HB X 02 satunation X 1.39) + dissolved 02

(Edwands, J.P., Redmond 4.D., Nightingale P. & tllilkins, R.G.

1988, p. 691 ) .

Mean oxygen content nanged fnom 13.6 to 18,5 ml/100 ml which

indicates lower ar te¡ial blood oxygen content fon al l

patients during the counse of the study, Hypoxia was not

observed to be severe cl ìnìcal ly in any of the patients.

Two patients howeven, nequì ned intenmittent oxygen therapy

duning the counse of their necoveny because of low artenial

blood p02. Spi nometny measunements fon these patìents wene

completed wi thjn fjve mjnutes foì lowing nemoval of the

oxygen mask and these patients did not demonstnate sjgns of

nespì ratony distness durÌng the pnocedure.
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TABLE 9

Sunmany of Hemogìobin Values, Anterial 0xygen Saturation and
B lood Oxygen Content

Pt.
No.

PBDa y Hernog I obin
(qmsldl.)

Oxygen Sat' 02 Con ten t
(Z) (ml/lOOml. )

6
B

11
t4
20

mean ( +/- SD)

LL4
108
96
91

t2L
T2T

99
95
95

7:

I5.9

12 .9
t_7_t

13.9(1.4é)

5
I

13
23

mean ( +/-SD )

14. O

16.2
16.2

16.9 ( O,75 )

136
L27

126

94
95
91
97
95

33
5
B

14
2L

mean (+/-SÐ)

19,O
1ó. 1

L7.O
16. O

16 -7
t7.o(1.o4)

145
L24
131
723
r23

93
92
92
92
96

3
é
I

L4
( +/-5D )

'1:
150
131

90
92
95
95

'l:1
20.L
L7.5
1A.5(1.12)

3
6
I

!4
20

( +/-sD )

L4 .4
t2 .9
L4 .6
13.5
L2 .4
13.é(O,84)

103
92

10s
100

9L

99
99
9A
95
96



5.3.4 Alveolan Venti lation

Pnedi cted values fon alveolan

calculated using the fonmulae:

Dead Space = Weight (kgs.) X 1ml;

78

vent i lation wene

Alveolan

Vent i lation
= Mi nu te

Venti I at ion

Dead Space

Vent i lation ;

A summany of alveolan venti lation values, PaCO2, PaO2 and 02

content is pnovìded in Table 10. Alveoìar ventj lation
nanged fnom 2.8 to 12.9 litens/minute, Mean alveoìan

venti lation nanged fnom 5.7 to 11,2 iitens/minute. All
patients studied under the nespiratory pnotocol demonstnated

an jncnease in mean alveolan ventj lation ranging from 121 to

240% of thei n predicted values. Al though these nesul ts

indicated that patients did demonstnate incneased

venti lation, the dnive behj nd the hypenventi ìation could not

be detenmined in this study due to jnsufficient jnfonmation

on PaC02. The acquì red values fon PaC02 wene howeven,

slightly eìevated {'45+/- 3 TORR). The vaìues fon Pa02 wene

above 70 Tonn fon all patients with the except ìon of patient

no,4 who pnesented with a long histony of ciganette and

manijuana smok'i ng. Thenefone, an elevated C02 pnoductìon

could be one contnibuton to the i ncneased venti lation

obsenved, as well as an incnease in oxygen demand which are

chanactenistjc of a hypenmetabolic state.
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TABLE 1O

Sunmany of Alveolan Venti Iation Values and Arterial B lood
Gases Va I ues

Pt. PBDay ALVEOLAR 7.PREÐ. PaCOZ PåO2
No. VENT.* *(X

(1./min.) (Torr) (TORR)

Q2
CONTENT

( ml /1OO ml )

13
6
a

1t
l4
20

meèn(+/-SD)

'1:1-'
9.7

6.O
4.O

é.25(2.13)

;;; ;;
136 4e
130 53

B7
tL2
135(46)

15.9
14.5
12.9

!?'_'

13.9(1.46)

;;
84

:1

23

9
13
?<

rneån ( +/-SD )

t6 .9 (O.75)

(4,69 1

10.6
7.Ê

12.2
12 .9

227
767
262

t2-7 277

:'_
,_? 18. O

t6.2
76.2
L7.2

Lt.29 (2. 12) 24L(45)

33

a
I4
2L

rnêån ( +,/ -5D )

17.O(1.O8)

9.9 L70 40
8.7 150
7.9 134
7 -A 133

r4.2 243
. 9.72(2.65 ) 1éó(4s)

70 19. O

1é.1
L7.O
1ó. O

L6.7

43
6
I

14
mean ( +,/-5D )

18,5(1,12)

(4.7s)
4.A 101 46
El.S 141 4A
2.8 6L
6.7 L42

5.73 ( 2.45 ) Lzr(321

5B '!:1
20.L
17 -5

53
?

14
20

rneån ( +/-SD )

13.6 ( O.84 )

(5.O)
7 .9 158 4s
3.4 69 41
9.4 189
7.6 L32

7.LL(2,55) 142 ( 51 )

134
t::

L4 .4
L4 .6
13.5
L2 .4

-x Predicted våIues are given in pårentheses,
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Thene were no con¡elations found between the incnease

in alveolan ventj lation and the extent of bunn injuny' This

finding may be due to the smal I sample sjze and the

hornogeneity of the sanple. The lowest values for alveolan

venti ìation howeven, wene obsenved in the patient wi th the

'lowest percentage of body surface anea burns (patient no.4).

The hìghest venti lation values were not obtained in the

patient with the largest extent of injury but nather, these

were observed jn the Patient no. 2 who sustained the highest

elevatìon in body temperatune and symptom distness

thnoughout the study. Table 11 surmanizes the avenage

venti lation vaìues, extent of bunn injuny, avenage body

tempenatune and avenage Symptom Distness Scale scones for

each patient.

TABLE 1 1

Sunmany of Mean Venti lation Values, Extent of Bunn, Symptom
Djstness and Mean Body Tempenatune

Pt. TBSAB
Nb,

(/'\

MIN. A-V.
VENT . \,€NT.

('/Pred. \ ('/F(ed '',

l'€Af!
SDS

t€A\
TEÌ'P.
(c)

1

2

3

4

30

27

23

11

3A

153

2sL

153

L27

145

135

24r

_tÒô

LzL

L42

n.o
3s.ó

33. O

32-O

37 .9

3A. O

37. s

s7 .7
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5,3,5 DvsÞnea Visual Analoq Scale Results

The Dyspnea Visual Analog Scale (DVAS) was administened

to alI patìents foì lowìng spi rometny testing. One patient

was unable to compìete the scale aften PBDAY 11 due to

difficulties with manual dextenj ty and blunning of vjsjon,

The nange of DVAS scores wene 0.0 cm. to 6.8 cm. with a mean

of 3.35 cm, +/- S.D.= 1.89 cm.. In contnast to pnevious

nesearch (Pnuitt et al., 1975), the low scones on the DVAS

provìde empinicai evidence that bunn patients do expenience

some dyspnea.

DVAS scones and nespinatory values wene analyzed fon

conrelations usìng the non-parametric test, Speanman rho

conrelation coefficient (Table 12). DVAS scones wene not

connelated wi th the vaniables nespiratony nate, tidal
voìume, mìnute venti lation or PEFR. A connelation was found

between DVAS scones and %predicted FEVl (r= -0.50, p < ,03)

and %pnedicted FVC (r= -0.51, p < .02), indicating the

gneaten the sensation of dyspnea, the smal ler the FEVl and

FVC (Figunes 7 and 8 ),
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TABLE 12

Speanman RHO Correlation Coeffjcients For DVAS and
Respi natony Vaniables

RESP. TI DAL MIN. FEV1
RATE VOL. VOL.

FVC 7.PRED.
FVC

DVAS
r

Þ

.L4 .O9 .OA -O.53

>.50 >.éo >.70 <.03*

-o. 50 -o. 51 -O . 02

< .o2* < .o2* > .90

t(Level. of siçnificance: p (.O5.
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F igune 7 :

Flgu¡e 7. Relatlonshlp between patlent scores on the Ðyspnea

Visual Analogue Scale and the y'¿predicted FEVI (Spearnan rho = _0.50).
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Figure 8:

Figure B. Relattonshlp between patient scoles on the Dyspnea

Vlsual Analogue Sc¿le and the øPredtcted FVC ( Speannan ¡ho = -0.51 ).
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5.4 RESPIRATORY FINDINGS AND SMOKING HISTORY

Non-panametnic tests for connelation wene appl ied to

the nespinatony vaniables and the patient's smoking history.

No cornelation was found between nespinatory nate, tidal
volume, minute venti latjon, FEV1, FVC and the numben of

pacKages of ciganettes smoked per day on the numben of yeans

the patient was a smoKen. Howeven, a connelation was found

between PEFR and the number of smoKing yeans (r = 0.53, p <

,02). The age of the patìent was not found to be connelated

with any of the nespinatony vaniables.

5. 5 CHANGES IN BODY TEIVIPERATURE

Body tempenatune was taKen every foun to sìx houns and

the dai ly avenage calcu lated. The mean dai ìy tempenatune

fon alI patients is iIlustnated jn Figune 9. Body

tempenatunes wene within nonmal nange (36,5 to 37.5 C

degrees ) on admission. During the eanly post-bunn penìod, a

njse in body temperatune was obsenved and tempenatunes

nemained e levated until late in the second week when they

began to netunn to normal, This pattenn in body tempenatune

was simi lan in al I patients, Individua'ì patients wene

obsenved to have a 1 To 2 C degnee fali jn tempenature

during the day of debnjdement sungeny. Al I patìents

nemained fnee of sepsis durìng the study penìod, Funthen

data anaìysis using the Q10 effect revealed that elevations

in body tempenatune durìng the ini tjai thnee weeks post -bunn
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wene not accompanied by conrespondjng incneases jn minute

venti lation. In fact, body temperatunes netunned to nonmal

nange fol lowing PBDay 14 but minute vent i ìation cont inued to

be elevated at 31% to 160% above pnedìcted values.

5.6 SYMPÏOM DISTRESS

Data on symptom distness was col lected fnom a total of

seven pat i ents who met the samp I ì ng cr j ter i a for the

nespi natony-symptom and symptom pnotocols. The potentìal

nange of scones on the SDS (excluding the ìtch subscaìe) js

between 13 to 65. Patient scones on the SDS fon the initial
twenty one days post-bunn ranged between 20.00 to 46.00 wìth

a mean of 31.58 +/- 6.64 S.D., indicating modenate to high

di stness.
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F igure 9:

Flgure !. The nean dally body tenper:ature ( tn degrees Celslus)

of all patíents d.uring the lnitlal three weeks post-burn'
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With the addition of the jtch subscale, the uppen nange

of total symptom distness scones (TSDS) was rajsed to 53'00

(mean = 36.38 +/- 7,18 S,D.). Figure 10 illustnates the

jndividual TSDS scores thnoughout the obsenvatjon penìod.

In general, the highest level of symptom distness was

obsenved on initial measurement (mean = 36,28). Al though

distness scones were lowen towands PBday 21, the mean scone

127.14\ jndicated cont j nued distness fnom symptoms'

Patients who undenwent early excisjon of thein bunn wounds

(Patjent nos. l and 5) demonstnated significant decline in

TSDS scones. 0then patients who did not undengo surgìcal

debnidement unti l the second weeK post-burn demonstrated

episodes of incneased distness dunìng thein recoveny

(Patients 2,3,4,6 and 7).

Individual mean TSDS scores (with the inclusion of the

itch subscale) ane summanized in Table 13. The highest mean

TSDS score was neponted by Patìent no. 2 141 ,20) and the

lowest by Patìent no. 7 (28.6), indicating that patients

neponted modenate to high distness thnoughout thei n

necoveny, The patìents' age on extent of injury were not

conrelated wjth thein level of symptom distness, Patjents

neponted minimal distness fnom nausea, coughing and

bneathing on the SDS.

Table 14 summanizes the mean

subscale. The symptoms nated as

pat ients wene pain, 'i tch, f atigue,

out look and insomnia.

symptom di stness for each

most djstnessing by al l

concenn wj th appeanance,
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Figur e 10:

TOTRL SYIlPTOIl D I STRTSS VS PBDÊY
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TABLE

Patient Charactenistics and

t,5

Symptom Di s t ness Scor es

Pt.
No.

Aqe
yr9.

TBSAB+ SDS X

meån
5.D. TSDS X *

meån

1

3

4

6

7

23

22

4B

23

30

28

56

30

27

23

11

3B

10

30

-aa

35.6

33.O

32. O

31. O

23.4

5.02

7.36

3.55

9.55

6 .63

7 .52

3.76

36.O

4r.2

3ó.3

34.5

59.4

2A.é

Definition of abbreviations:
+ TBSAB - Totål bodY surface
:Í SDS - meån score on the
itch subscåle.
*)*TSDS - meen score on Total
subsca I e.

areå burned in Percentaqe '
Syrnptorn Distress Scåle excluding the

Symptctm Distress including the itch
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TABLE

Mean Symp tom Di stress

14

Fon Each Subsca I e

Symp torn Mean Score s.D,

Pain f requenc y

Pèin intensity

Fatique

Appeèrance

Itch f requenc y

Out I ook

Insomn ia'

Bowe I

Appetite

Itch in tens i ty

Concen tration

Coug h

Breåthing

Nausea intensity

Naugea f reqLlen c y

3. 90

3.22

3.09

3.24

2. e3

o1a

2.70

2.53

2.36

2.1s

2.06

1.83

1.éO

1.54

1.58

o.98

o.99

1.14

o.95

L.t2

1.39

r.2?

L.46

t .27

o.94

1.11

o,95

Q.77

o.99

o.55
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in this unitThe pnocedure fon wound cane pnactìced

involved dai'ly bunn baths whene patìents underwent

mechanical debnidement and physiothenapy. ltlounds that wene

assessed to be ful I thickness burns undenwent sungical

debridement ear'ly in the postburn pen'i od and debnidement

continued in stages thnoughout the counse of necoveny.

lhose wounds which were assessed to be indetenminant (i .e.

deep denma I ) were assessed fon hea 1 ing capaci ty and i f
little healing occunned aften two weeks, the wound was

debr ided and gnafted. Wounds wene dnessed in gauze

impnegnated wìth topicaì antìmjcnobial agents (silven

sulfadiazine with or wj thout chlonhexjdine on ganamycìn) and

dressings wene changed daì ly, In cases whene wound draìnage

was copious, dnessings wene changed twice daily. Facial

wounds wene tneated using the exposune method, All patients

in this study undenwent the usual noutjne fon wound cane and

debnidement sungePy,

Spì ì t-thìckness skin gnafts wene usual ly hanvested from

the antenìon thigh. In most cases, sKin gnafts wene appìied

by the unjt nunses at the patient's bedside once bleedìng

fnom the wound bed ìs stabi ljzed. The gnafting procedune

was carnied out by the mone expenienced and senion nunses.

Unfortunateìy, staffìng shortages pnecluded the avai labi I ì ty

of expen ienced nurses to canry out thìs pnocedune on al l

shifts, In some cases, patients waj ted unti I the following
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Tomorning befone the debnjded wound could be gnafted'

majntain the moisture of the wound bed, saì ine dnessings

were appl ied and changed eveny foun houns. These dnessings

were neponted to be extremely painful by both patients and

nunses, The pnefenned choice for post-graft tneatment was

the exposune method whìch nequined skin gnafts to be nol led

or misted every one to two hours fon 48 houns. Donons wene

also dressed wi th je'ìonet and al lowed to dny using the

exposune method.

Pain

Pain was neported as the most di stnessing symptom'

Patients reponted thein paìn as fnequent to continuous. The

intensi ty of pain was neponted as mildly distressing to

unbeanable, Patjents neponted most distress from pain

intensjty and fnequency dunìng the first week post-bunn. In
most cases, patients neponted decneased pain fnequency

fol lowing graft ing. The intensi ty of the pain neponted,

however , nemai ned unchanged and i n some cases , pai n

intensi ty ìncneased jrunedi ately aften gnafting. F igunes 11

and 12 pnovìde i I lustnations of the distness fnom pain

reponted by these patients during the finst twenty-one days

post-bunn.
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Figure 1'l :

Flgure 11. Sco¡es on the paln subscales of the Synpto¡n Dlstress

Scale reporLed by Patlent no. 1 ¡rho undernent surglcal debrld.ement

(Pllays J and l) and graftlns (rlUys 6 and B).
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F igure 12:

Flgure 12, Scores on the paln subscales of the Synptom Dlstress

Scale reporLed by Pattent no. J who underwent surglcal debrldenent

(Pllays 5 and 13) and graftlng (rBnays 6 and 14).
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Patients in this burn unjt wene provìded onal analgesìc

on a pno ne nata (PRN) basis. Intravenous mcnphine or

ìanger doses of oral analgesics wene ondened for the dai ly

debnidement and burn bath. The analgesics noutinely ondened

wene: anj lenidine phosphate, jntnavenous monph ine and onal

monphine solution. The daily 24 hour anaìgesic intaKe was

neconded fon each patient and the monphì ne equivalent

caìculated (Table 15). The range of monphine equivaìent

dose given daìly was between '1 0 to 113 miìlignams, The mean

monphi ne equivalent given dai ly was 46.78 mi l l ignams (S. D. =

20,26), Figune 13 jllustrates an example of the pattern of

analgesìc intaKe duning the fjnst three weeks post-bunn and

the days of sungery and gnafting, Examination of the

analgesic jntake of these patients nevealed that the langest

intaKe of analgesics occunned on the day of sKin gnafting

and the lowest intake on the day of debn'idement surgeny. In
one case {Patient no. 2l , pain was most sevene and the

hìghest analgesic i ntalte occunned on PBday 8, This patìent

developed hyper sens i t i v i ty to the topìca1 agent, Flamazine

and neported severe bunning pain which was not al levjated

even with lange doses of analgesic. The topical agent was

then changed to Garamycin nesulting in ìnrnediate neduction

of analgesic jntake and pain nel ief, Funther analysis of

the pat ients' dìstness fnom paìn and analgesic intake

nevealed that the total dose of analgesics given was mone

connelated with neponted paìn frequency (n=0.62, p(0.0005)

than pain intensity (r=,34, p<0.05).
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TABLE 15

Equi analgesì c Dosage Calculatjons

IM,/SC/IV (mq) POIPR ( mS )

Usuål Dose

I n terva I (ah)
D rug

Morphine

Di I aud id

Code ine

Levo-Dromorån

Numo r p hån

LÊri tene

10

2

r20

2

1

25

20-30

4

200

4

10

50

4

4

4

4-6

4

3

The above analgesics are equivalent to Morphine 10 mq (IMISC/iV)'

(Adàpted from Equianàlgesic Dose Manågement from Phårrîåcy

ServÍces/Palliative Care Services of study institution )
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Figure 13:

Figure 13. ?roflle of anal-geslc lntake (ln l'lorphlne equlvalents) of

Patlent no. 1 during the lnltlal three r¡eeks post-burn ' Thls patient

underwent surglcal debrldement on ?BDays 5 anð' ? a'nd grîaftlng on PBDays

6 and 8.
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Field notes wene analyzed for nepeated obsenvatjons and

common pattenns among patients with negands to all symptoms.

Obsenvat ions wene categonized jnto indivjdual , si tuational

and emot jonai factons which had an impact on the patients

pencept ion of the symptom. The fol lowing factons nelated to

paìn emenged fnom da'i ly obsenvatjons of the patients.

Individual factors

Patients wene obsenved to have acute and chnonic

episodes of pain. Acute pain was chanactenjzed by gnìmacing

facial expnessìons and crying and was assocj ated wj th

pnocedunes. Chnonic pain was manj fested as stnained facial

expnessìons and innìtabì'l ìty, These chronic episodes of

pain continued thnough the day and night and wene associ ated

wi th movemen t and posi tìoning. Individual factons whjch

influenced the pain expen ience included:

Previous experience wì th pain.

Most of the patients in the study lacKed

pnevious experìences with tnauma on hospì tal izatìons

which would have exposed them to pain. These

patìents used the memony of the bunn accident as

thein point of nefenence when descnìbìng thein paìn

sensation.

"ft (the wound) is feeling just I ilte jt did

when I bunned myself",

"The pain of those saline dnessings was ì/onse
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than the bunning j tself",

"I'II neven forget that pain, it was the wonst".

Cincadian nhythm of pain thneshold.

Individual pat ients had di ffenent times of the

day when they wene better abìe to tolenate paìnful

pnocedunes. One patient descnibed himsel f as "not a

monnìng penson", He could not tolenate the paìnful

pnocedune of debnidement jn the early monning. When

his bunn bath was scheduled in the eanly aftennoon,

he was able to undengo the pnocedune wi th less

nepor ted pain.

Extent and location of the pain sensation,

Pain was descr ibed as constant and the sensation

was felt thnoughout the body, even in unbunned aneas.

4. Type of analgesìc,

The ef fect'i veness of centain analgesìcs vanied

among the pat ients, Monphine ( intravenous or onal )

was ineffective in neducing pain jn some patients

whi le i t was veny effective in others, Anaìgesics

wene neponted to be effectjve in neducì ng the

'i ntensì ty of the pa'i n but they did not totaì ìy

al leviate the pain sensation.

The pain medication taltes the edge off... I
just wait as long as i can unti I I can't
stand it anymore then I ask fon somethìng,

J.
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Hypensensì t ivi ty to the topical agent,

One pat ient expen ienced sevene pain fnom topical

Flamazine and neponted dnamatic neduct jon of paìn

foì low'i ng the neplacement of these dnessings wj th

Ganamycìn dness ings,

Knowledge of the wound heaì ing pnocess. Lack of

Knowledge of the nature of the bunn wound and the

heaI ing pnocess emenged as an infìuentiaI facton on

patient's undenstanding of their pain.

I wìsh they would tel ì me what's going
on... I still don't know the di fference
between a second and thind degnee burn.,. I
don' t unden s t and why I ' m havì ng so much
Pain.

Individual coping methods.

b.

7

cope

gn i n

wene:

a)

Al though patients uti I ized vanying methods to

wjth thein pain, most wene observed "tnying to
and bear jt", The various copìng methods used

distnaction thnough the use of television,
pr i man i ly.

b) humoun and sancasm duning pnocedunes.

c) increased 'down time' wi th the patient

spending mone time in bed nesting.

Relaxation tapes wene used by two patìents who

found them effectjve fon neducìng tension and

distractjng thein attention fnom the pain.
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associated with an i ncnease in the

included:

The debridement pnocedure in the bunn bath.

The bunn bath was descnjbed by patìents as the

most painful pnocedure. Pajn was associated wj th

physiothenapy exenci ses and wi th mechanica l

debnidement of the wound. The extensiveness of wound

debnidement varied fnom day to day wi th the

sepanatjon of the eschan. Increased extensiveness of

debnidement and exposure of the unden lying tissue was

accompanied by i ncneased pain. The gnowth of
gnanulation tjssue on the wound bed was also

assocj ated wi th pat i ents nepor t i ng i ncneased

sensation of "bunning pain". Pain dun ing nange of

motion exencj ses did not appean to be as distnessing

as that expenìenced duning debnidement.

Di ffenences among the nurses with negands to the

debnidement and dnessing techniques i nfluenced

pat ients' anxiety and appnehension anound the burn

bath and dnessìngs. Patients did not, however,

assent t hemse I ves , A one-on-one nunse-pa t ient

si tuation in the bunn bath influenced the patìents'

paìn exper ience. Nunses and patjents identified that

the procedure was betten tolenated when one nunse
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cannjed out the bath, A high patient census and

staff shontage, howeven, pnec'l uded this nunse-patìent

natjo, Instead, two nunses and a physìothenapist

often accompanied the patìent to the bunn bath.

Remanks made by patients suggest feeI ings of being

ove¡whelmed and helpless unden this situatjon:
When thene ane two nunses working on you,
you can't tel I who js hurtìng who. You ane
on youn guand more because you can only
concentnate on one nurse at a time.

"I feel liKe they are nushìng me thnough
i t".
" I'm at your mency".

"Go ahead, tontune me some more",

The dress i ngs .

Complete coverage of the wound by dnessings

pnovided pain nel ief , Patìents wene dìstnessed when

dnessings fel I off and the exposed aneas wene

neponted to have jncneased "burning sensations", The

nemoval of sal ine-dnessings fnom newìy debn ided

wounds was accompanied by sevene pain wìth patients

nequiring intnavenous monphine as wel ì as onal

anaìgesics, One patient descnibed this sensatjon as

being "wonse than the bunning i tsel f" . Another

patient descnjbed the post-op saljne dnessing change

as fol lows:

Those dnessìngs ane the wonst, . , j t's like
rìpping your skin off. I don't understand
i t. Just get me a gun so I can shoot
myself.
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3, Donon site pain

Fol lowi ng skin gnaftìng, the gnafted bunn wound

was neponted to be less painful and the sensation

descnibed as an "ache", The donon sites become a new

sounce of pain and thìs sensation was descnibed as:

"Like shootìng, sudden shocks of pain,
When I have thjs paìn, it's pnetty bad",

"It's an ouch, a sting Iike pìns and
needles, It's worse when I move on when
thene's a stnong draft on when I get coid" .

Movement and ambulation

Act'ivìties such as: transfennìng fnom bed to

chaìn, tunning in bed on ambulation wene accompanìed

by pain. Pajn with movement occunned on admjssion

when i t oniginated fnom the wound and surnounding

joints, This sensatjon contjnued aften gnafting when

it became an "aching of the joints and muscles".

Phys i ca l nestraints.

Spl ints were wonn at night by patients whose

bunns invo lved joints such as the wnist, elbow or

Knee, Physical nestnaints wene sometimes appì ied at

night to maintain pat ients' I imbs elevated and

abducted, Patients neponted dj scomfort fnom the

spì ints and expnessed feel ings of he'lplessness when

nestnained. One patìent indicated that being

nestnained at nìght j ncneased his paìn as

f eel ings of anger and help'lessness.

E
i., .

i t evoked
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ana I ges icRound-the-ciocK administnation of
influenced the pat ient's paìn expenìence,

panticularly duning the nìght. Duli ng the day,

anaìgesics wene admini stened on a PRN basjs eveny

thnee to foun houns as requested by the patient.

Dunìng the night, this schedule was not consìstently

maintained and u/as dependent upon the patient's
request for pain nelief. in some cases, analgesics

were adminjstened upon retining but wene not nepeated

untiì pnion to the bath in the monn'i ng when over 7

houns had lapsed. In one case, the nunses' notes

indjcated that the pat ient had awakened during the

night and nequested an anaìgesic. The nun se

di spensed the medication and netunned to the

patient's noom to find him asleep. The nunse did not

wish to wake the patient to give hìm the analgesic

and thus, discanded the medication. When the same

patÌent was intenvì ewed the fol ìowing monnìng, he

neponted poon sleep due to pain during the night.

Anothen facton that affected the nound- the-c locK

admjnistnatjon of analgesics was the oven lap between

the patient's need fon medication and the scheduling

of his burn bath, Pain medication would often be

wjthheld because the patient was scheduled for the

bath and admjnjstnation of analgesic any eanlien
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would nesul t jn neducing the analgesìc dose avai lable

fon the bath.

The t ime lapse between the pne-bath ana'lgesìc

and the debnjdement pnocedune was identified by a1l

patìents as most ìmpontant. The jdeal time vanied

fnom patìent to patìent. In most cases r patients

watched the clock and companed fnom day to day the

amount of tìme nequì red fon the analgesic to taKe

effect and thejn paìn expeli ence in the bath. Again,

patients wene not assentive in infonmìng nunses of

thi s obsenvation.

7 , Adequacy of the patient's nest/sleep.

Patjents neported betten tolenance for painful

pnocedunes fol lowì ng a 'good nìght's sleep' , Al I

patients neponted sleep disturbance duning the night

due to pain, nightmanes and a noisy envi nonment.

Bunn baths in this unit stanted at 0730 houns and

patients scheduled fon the finst bath were usual ly
dnowsy during the pnocedune. One patient stated that

he had ìow pain tolenance dunìng the eanly bath

because he was " too tined to concentnate". He was

innitable and angry and nequi ned lange doses of

anaìgesic duning the bath, ltJhen thjs patient was

bathed jn the ean ìy afternoon, he nequi ned less

analgesic and actively panticipated jn the

debnjdement pnocedune. Most patients neponted an
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incnease in pain sensatìon durìng the late evening

and at nìght. One pat ient attnìbuted his di scomfort

to hjs dressìngs which wene usual ly dny by the

evening and " they nub and irnjtate the bunn and keep

me awake al1 nìght",

Iherma'l d i scomf on t and sh i ven i ng .

Patients neported that feel ing cold and

shìvenìng was often accompanied by an ì ncrease jn

paìn sensat ì on.

"When I get cold, I shiven and then I have pain".

"When I get cold, I get mone pain".

Obsenvat i ons of othen pat ients .

Patìents observed othen patients and compared

thein pain experience to the pain behavior of fel low

noom-ma tes ,

When I saw that the othens got some relief,
it made me feel that somethìng was wnong
because evenyone else looked comfortable
and I was sti I I in pain.

Emot i ona I factons

The nunse-patient nelationship and emotional factons

surnounding thjs nelationship influenced the patient's pain

behavion, These emotional factons included:

Patient perceptìon of nunses' acceptance of the pain

behavi on .

o

g.
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Patjents often djsplayed anger and irnìtabi li ty
towards the nunses, panticulanly fol lowing epìsodes

of uncontnolled pain in the bath. Most patients

stated that they did not penceìve thein behavjor to

be acceptable to the nunses but they 'could not help
j t' , Many of the pat ients studied expnessed gui I t
and wene apo'loget ic towands the nunses fon sevenal

weeks aften. One patient conuren ted that he had been

caned for by so many nunses they he found himself

apologìzing to evenyone. Anothe¡ patìent thought he

was being transfenned to anothen room because he was

" too voca I " about hì s di scomfon t and thi s was

unacceptabìe, Al though the nunses did not dì spl ay

any cover t s i gns to suggest non-acceptance of

patients' pain behavìon, they spent less time in

social convensatìon with these patients.

Patient pencept ion of acknowledgement and beljef of

theìr pain by the nunse.

Some patients' comments suggested feel ings of

abandonment and that little could be done to relieve

their pain,

I tell them I'm in pain but no one listens
or canes , . .

They just leave me here.

Tying me down was the worst part,,,No one
undenstood that i was having paìn from the
cneam and they wouldn't change the
dnessìng. I begged and pleaded, instead
they t i ed me down , The pa'i n nea 1 I y
affected my bnain,,, They made me feel that
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it was my fault, that it was in my mind...
when it was just the paìn,

i feel Iike a leper. I think that because
they Know I do dnugs that I am not being
honest about my pain.,.

3. Anxìety

The sounces of patient's anxiety jncluded:

a) changes in the appeanance and sensation

of the bunn wound;

b) unexplained changes in the tneatment noutine;

c) inconsistencies among canegìvers neganding

wound status and expected length of

hospì tal ìzat ion;

d) incongnuencjes between nurses' evaluation of

the bunn wound and the appeanance and

sensat ion of the wound,

They keep teììing me my grafts ane looKing
good,., but look at them, Ïhey'ne gross
looking and I sti1l have pain,

e) the possìbilìty of surgeny and pnoìonged

hospital ization.
4. Gui I t and embarnassment .

Patients expnessed feel'i ngs of guì'l t and

embarnassment neganding their pain behavion, Al I

we¡e djstnessed when they " lost al l contnol " and

cnied.

5, Dì sappointment neganding outcome of gnafting.
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Patients often neponted incneased pain and

nequì ned mone anaìgesìcs fol lowìng news of graft

neject ì on and non-adherence. Nunses seemed to

ant i cipate this nesponse,

6, The meaning of paìn,

Patients ascn ibed djffenent meanings to their
pain. One patjent who cont inued to expenience wound

pain aften gnafting intenpneted this pain to mean

that the graft would not " take". Anothen pat ient

feaned death when his pain sensatjon wonsened,

I was wonried about the change ìn the pain,
I thought that was the end,,. that i was
going to di e,

7. Conflict between patient and sìgnificant othen.

In sevenal cases, confljct between patients and

thein significant othen was noted to be assocj ated

wi th repont of i ncreased pain and request for

analgesics, One patìent had a volati le nelatìonship

with his bnothen and visits often ended in conflict.
This patìent nequi ned anaìgesics irrned iateìy after
vi si ts, He exhibi ted mone outwand pain behavion

thnoughout the night and the next day, Pain was

nel jeved when he was abìe to necognize the effects of

hjs emotions on hìs pain sensation.

I f eel much betten today after apo'logizi ng
to the nunses about my brothen's behavior,
Wheneven my brother ìs anound, my pain is
mone i n tense .
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L Sense of contnol

Patients wene better able to tolerate the burn

bath and debnjdement when al lowed to panticìpate in

the pnocedune.

I can contnol the pain betten when I do jt
myself, ,, I can stop and contnol the paìn,
Thjs is the finst time i have enjoyed the
bath,

Patients indjcated the need to partìcipate in the decisjons

negardìng thejn care. This was most evident with negands to

changes in analgesic ondens. Patients wene angened at

situations when analgesic dosages wene neduced wj thout thein

input neganding the management of thein pain,

Fatioue

Fatigue was neponted by alI patients ìn the study and

dìstness from this symptom was highest duning the fjrst week

post-bunn. The level of distness fnom fatìgue nanged fnom

fnequent penìods of ti nedness to exhaustìon. Patients

descnjbe the sensation as being "exhausted and wanting to

sleep al ì the time". Pat j ents wene obsenved to nap

fnequent ly and fon several houns duning the day. Fatigue

did not appean to be nel ieved with a "good night's sìeep"

since the symptom cont inued despì te patients' neponts of

adequate sleep duning the night. The second post-bunn weeK

was obsenved to be a hal lmark jn tenms of the patients'

neport of less frequent and less sevene sensatjons of
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by thjs symptom, reponting

t i redness .

Individual Factons
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pat i ents wene less distnessed

on 'l y occas i ona I pen ì ods of

Factons unique to jndivjdual pat ients which may be

assocjated wi th the patients' djstness fnom fatìgue included

the fol lowi ng:

Perceived enengy level pnion to bunn injuny.

Patients compared thein usual enengy level pnìon

to the bunn accident and wene dìstressed with the

extneme decl ine fol lowi ng the injuny.

I sìeep too much.

I'm tined all the time.

Lack of knowledge negandìng explanations for thejr
sensat ion of fatigue.

Patjents had limited undenstandi ng of the impact

of a burn injury on the body' s phys iologìcal

pnocesses, One patient was rel jeved to hean that

fatigue was expenienced by othen pat ients and this

symptom was expected fol lowing a majon bunn ìnjuny.

Pnotei n-ca lon ì e intaKe,

Durìng the finst thnee to four days post-bunn,

most patients wene unable to consume adequate

calorjes and pnotein to meet the estimated
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requjnements fon thein body size and extent of

ìnjury, Patients also neponted modenate to hìgh

distress from fatigue duning this init ial penìod.

Patients wene obsenved to be too tired to eat, Once

onal ìntaKe of calonies and pnotein met the estimated

nequinements, patients wene obsenved to nequine less

naps and ì¡iene mone active duning the waki ng hours,

4, IndividuaI pain expen ience.

The sensation of fatigue was neponted by onê

patient to be influenced by his paìn expenience,

"When I have contnoì oven my pain, I don't tjre
as much". 0n obsenvation, this patìent's
particìpation in self-care activities incneased when

hìs pain was neduced and contnol Ied duning the bath

and dnessì ng changes ,

5, Anemi a

Al l patìents in the study developed decneased

blood hemoglobin counts duning thein necovery. One

patient whose blood hemoglobin count fell to 87 gm/dl

fol lowing sungeny descnibed his fatigue as beìng

constant, unnel ìeved and incapaci tat ing.

I'm tjred even fnom just lying hene in bed.
I need to nap a lot. i feel lìke I'm
catching up on lost sìeep,

Fol lowing tnansfusion of packed ned cel ls, thjs
patient conti nued to nepont fatigue for severai days

but the symptom was less severe.



Si tuat i ona ì factons

Sevena I envi nonmenta I factors

associated wjth patients' nepont of

the fol I owi ng:
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were observed to be

f at igue, These included

Noi se and undesi ned stimuli

In this bunn unit pat ients with majon bunns

wene usuaì ìy treated in private isolation nooms

dunìng the acute phase of thejn necovery and wene

subsequent ly tnansfenned to a foun-bed room, This

arnangement would howeven, depend upon staffing, the

admjssjon nate of major burns and the avai labi lity of

the sìngle bed isolation nooms. Al though all
patients neported fatìgue negandless of whether they

wene in single on ìn shaned room, those patients jn

private nooms wene obsenved to be less fnustnated

with noise in thein envi nonment, Patients stated

that noise and ' unwanted stimuli' incneased thein

sensation of fatìgue. Sounces of unwanted stimul i

included: television, conversations between othen

patìents and thein visi tons, and staff intenactions

wj th othen patients. One patìent expnessed

frustnat ion wi th the noi se i n hi s envi ronment

fol lowing tnansfen fnom a single-bed noom to a semi -

pnivate noom which he shaned with two othen patients.
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Thjs was the thind day post-bunn fon this patient who

reported a high level of fatigue and indjcated a need

to sleep between meals and tneatments.

Unfontunately, due to staffing shontages, he was

transfenned to a room occupied by two othen patients

who wene beyond the acute phase of necoveny. 0n the

second evening foì lowing the transfen, the patient

was found weepìng behind the curtains, He expnessed

fnustration at hjs inability to nest in this
panticuìan room due to constant stimuli fnom the

te levi sion and convensations.

The bunn bath.

Patients descn jbed the bunn bath pnocedure as

"exhausting", Patients would usual'ly request time to

nap fol lowing the bath and the nap would often iast

fon severa ì hours.

Day passes and lounge pnivì leges,

Day passes and ìounge pnivileges wene obsenved

to be posì t ive factons in motivating patients to

increase thein actìvity level. This panticulan

activity was not accompanjed by jncneased nepont of

fatigue. In fact, the patients' mood and sense of

weì I -being ìmpnoved,

.).
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4, The noom envi nonment,

All patients neponted boredom wjth thein noom

envjnonment which may have contnibuted to their
sensation of fatigue. One patient stated that he

counted the ceiling tiles to neduce bonedom. Anothen

patient became mone alert and spent less time

s leeping aften the nunse tunned hjs bed to face the

window.

Emotional factons

Patjents expnessed angen and frustration duning peniods

of extreme fatìgue, Angen and frustration was expnessed by

patients when they wene unabìe to sleep due to nojse, pain

and fnequent interruptìons due to treatments and

medicatjons. Many patjents wene observed to be unintenested

with thejn environment and spent little time ìntenacting

with staff on other patients, An impnovement jn the

patient's enengy leveì and fatigue was accompanìed by

'impnoved mood and "a sense of welI-being".

I nsomn i a

Sleep dì stunbances wene neponted to be most djstressing

dunìng the finst weeK post-bunn. Patients reponted

difficulty in fallìng as leep with fnequent peniods of

wakefuìness dunìng the night. Lonazepam sublingual on

i ntnavenous wene pnovided to patients on a PRN basis fon
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sedat ion at bedtime. This medication was also pnovided as

an anti -anxjety agent to supplement analgesics fon pain

contnol. ïhe bedt ime sedat ives wene not penceìved by

patients to be effective in impnoving the quality of sleep.

Improvements in the pat ients' qual ì ty and quant i ty of sleep

were obsenved along wìth changes in the sleeping envinonment

and wi th the neductjon of di scomfont fnom paìn, i tch and

anxiety. Sleep distunbances dìd continue beyond the second

week post-bunn. Patients descn ibed the quality of their
sleep as "poon, ìight sleep" which was easì ly disnupted.

Factons that affected the pat ì ents' pencept i on of the

quality of their sleep were maìnìy situationai and

emotional, Al I patients neported fnequent nightmanes and

vìv'i d dreams whjch necal led events sunnoundi ng the bunn

accident. The patients' expenience of frequent nìghtmanes

contnibuted sìgnificantly to the emot ional aspects of this
symp t om .

Individual -bctols:

Sleepìng pattenn and habits prion to hospìtalization.

One patient attnibuted his sleep di stunbance to

di ffenences between his usuaì houns fon netili ng and

the bunn uni t's evening routine, This patient

usual ly netined fon bed thnee houns eanljer than the

unit's noutine fon settling patjents fon the night.

His sleep was disnupted fon administnatjon of h.s,
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tneatments and medicatjons. Once he was awakened, he

had difficulty falling back to sleep.

2, individuaì expenìence of pain and othen symptoms

dun ing the night .

Patients neponted pain and itch to be the most

fnequent cause of sleep disnuption. Analgesics and

antì-pnunitics did not pnovide immedi ate neljef from

these symptoms and thus, patients lay awake fon

sevenal houns aften medications were administened,

Si tuationaI Leçlg-tS:

Patients identifjed the fol lowìng events and

envi nonmental factors as contnibutony to sleepìessness.

1 , Noi se.

The majn sounce of noise wene sounds emi tted by

staff and other patìents whì le tneatments wene

carnied out dun ing the nìght, Most often, these

tneatments wene nelated to post-op and post-gnaft

cane pnovided to othen patients jn the same room.

2. Gnaft-cane,

Patients wi th freshly applìed sKin-gnafts

nequi ned gnaft cane eveny two houns fon 48 houns.

A long wi th gnaft cane, pat ì ents a I so needed

analgesics and anti -pnuri tics. Thus, patients with

fnesh gnafts had thein sleep disnupted up to foun
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times dunjng the night and othen patients shaning the

noom hrene often awakened as wel L 0nce they wene

awake, patìents neponted diffìculty falling bacl< to

sìeep due to incneased awaneness of itch, pain on

chì I I ing.

The exposune method of tneatment.

The exposune method of post-graft cane nequined

panticulan attentjon to pnotect sKjn gnafts. Patient

gowns, bed linen and bed covens wene used to a

minimum as they posed a potentìal hazand for the

gnafts. Patients commented that the absence of bed

covers affected thejn cornfort duning the night and

influenced the quaiìty of thein sìeep. Patients

neported feei ing chi I led at night but they wene

unable to maintaìn thenma l comfont since they wene

bednidden and had limited access to addi tional bed

clothing, The use of bed cradles was effectjve in
pnovìding comfort fon two patients fon whom thjs
measune was feasible, Apol lo heaters wene also

effectjve in othen patients whose bunns were too

Iange to al low adequate coverage. Unfortunately, the

use of bed cnadles and heatens wene limited by the

area of the patients gnafts and the status of the

donor site, Some nunses wene also hesi tant to use

these measunes since they wene thought to pnomote a

wanm moist envinonment fon bacten'i al growth.
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4. Restli ctions on movement and postune changes,

Splints, nestnaints and positional nestnjctions

fo1ìowing gnaftìng wene identified as contnibuting

factons to di scomfont and sìeepìessness, Patients
jndicated a desine to change posì tions and move

dunìng the night but wene unable to do so,

5, Relaxation measunes.

Relaxatjon tapes and music wene pnovided to

thnee patients duning the counse of the study, The

musical audiotapes and visual jmageny tapes wene

identified by these patjents to be the most effectjve
measune ìn promot i ng sleep,

Emotional -bg.-þIS:

Vìvid nightmanes were most fnequent duning the finst
week post-bunn and fon some patients, they continued fon

sevenal weeks. Patjents recal led these nightmares as

'i nvolving fìne and events nelated to thein accident. Some

patients descnìbed dneams depicting their feel ìngs of

helplessness, One patient descnibed a dneam where he was

being attaclted by a vicious dog at his bedside but he was

unable to escape the attack because he was nestrained on

both anms. Thjs patìent expnessed d'i stress because he was

"helpless and unable to escape", He stated that his

gneatest feans and wonnies occurned at night. He felt
" insecune" wi th the nìght env'i nonment and nesented being

nestnained,
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0ther emot ional factors included feans sunrounding the

outcome of the bunn injuny and possibilìty of sungeny and

gnafting, Al l patìents identifjed feans nelated to thein

future and fear of pain fnom the sungeny. intenestingly,
thene wene no consi stent congnuencies between the patients'

nepont of sieeplessness and the nunses' notes.

0ut look

The symptom "out look" nefens to the feans, wonries and

concenns venbal ized by the patìent, Dun ing the counse of

necoveny, the patients' feans shifted focus, Initìally,
patients venbaljzed concenns neganding the length of

hospìtalization and absence fnom wonk. As hospìtalization
pnognessed, othen feans and wonn'i es emenged. These incìuded

the fol lowing:

Fear of dependency upon othens;

Fean of helplessness associ ated with vivid dneams and

n ì gh tmanes .

Fear of mental i I lness associ ated wi th nocturnal

disonjentation, nìghtmares and unnel ieved pain, One

patient feared he "was losìng (his) mind" because his
pain was unnelieved whi le other patients recejved

reì ief fnom analgesics. Anothen patient was hesj tant

to talk about his dneams fon fean that othens would

thjnk that he was " 1osìng i t" (hjs mjnd) .

1,

2.
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Fean of neoccunnence of pa'i n associ ated with nepeated

grafting and hanvesti ng of donon sites. One patient

expnessed i nabi I i ty to cope wi th fun ther sungen ies

foì lowing failune of hjs grafts to adhere.

i don't thjnk I can go thnough anothen
sungery... This has me just about beat to
the I imi t.

Fear of loss of function and inabil'i ty to netunn to

pnev'ious occupa t i on.

Fean of loss of sìgnì fìcant nelat ionships. One

patient expnessed concenn negarding hìs neìationship

wi th hi s young chi ldnen . He was wonn j ed abut h i s

childnen's neactions to the change in hjs appeanance

and his jnabì lity to "hoid them jn (his) 1ap and

play", Anothen patient nefused to have his

ginlfnjend vjsj t because of fean that she would not

accept hìs appeanance.

Fean of outcome of grafts, One pat'i ent who underwent

repeated gnafting to his anm stated,

7

I'm scaned about the bath,,..I'm not sune I
can take findìng out that my grafts haven' t
taKen".

Individual factons

The individual factors which we¡e obsenved to have

contributed to the patients' out look wene:

4.

b,

1, Indivjdual pnefenence of

decisions,

control oven tneatment
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Most patients studied pnefenned to have some

ìnput into decisjons neganding theìn pain management

and the schedul ing of treatments. Patients who

penceived that they had little contnol oven their
cane were obsenved to have hìgh levels of pain,

anxiety and high scones on the out looK subscale.

I hate being just told what to do,. . .They
Keep tellìng me what to do and I have no
say in the matten. It doesn' t seem to
mat ter what I thinK,

Al though patients venbal ized desj ne fon mone control

in thein cane, most did not assent themselves when

theìn ìnput may have neduced thejn di scomfont with

some pnocedunes.

2. The availabiljty of suppont fnom significant othens.

Some patients penceìved that little support was

affonded to them by theìr significant others, These

patients expnessed mone wonries and feans of the

outcome of thein bunn injuny than patients who had

adequate support netwonks. Patjents wì th adequate

suppont netwonks expnessed worli es as well, but were

unafnaid,

Si tuat i ona I factons

Many of the factons contnibutìng to the patients'

out ìook wene si tuatìonal. These ane discussed as foì lows:

1, The immedi ate post-gnaft penìod.
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Patients had low moods and expressed mone feans

and wonnies fol lowing skin gnafting. Factons nelated

to post-gnaft cane which wene jdenti fied by nunses

and patìents as contnibutory to out look included:

incneased dependency imposed by immobi lity measunes

fon graft pnotection; the absence of distractions on

a stimulatìng envinonment durìng the five days of

bednest and the patients' ìnabi I ì ty to see the

benefi ts of gnaft ing while facing the di scomfont

accompanyi ng the gnaftìng pnocess,

The finst bath fol lowing gnafting,

Al I patients feaned thejn fjnst bath fol ìowì ng

grafting since this event would neveal the success on

fai lune of the grafts to adhene. Feans also

sunnounded issues of neoccunnence of bunn pain and

the unKnown sensation of water on the grafted skin

and donon si tes. Factons which neduced these

concenns wene: infonmation of the expected

sensations fnom the donon and grafted sites prion to
the bath day; peniodic feedback fnom the nunses and

physici ans negandì ng the " take" of the gnaft ;

congruency between the nunses and physicians

negandi ng thej n assessment of the gnafts and

infonmat ìon negandì ng the long tenm appeanance of the

gnafts and donons.
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3, The n ight shi ft

Patjents neponted thej r feel ings of helpìessness

and feans wene worse at night. One patìent stated

that hjs feans wene wonse at night because he didn't
know what would happen to hjm whjle he was asleep.

Emot iona I factons:

Foì lowing skjn graftìng and wound closune, many

patìents vojced concenns surroundj ng unresolved confl jcts jn

past relationships wìth significant othens. One patient

reported feel ings of gui I t and sadness oven past confì icts
between hjs fathen and himself. Anothen patient expnessed

feel ings of "beìng punished" by hìs panents for his behavion

leading to the bunn accident. This patient sustained bunns

when he felI asìeep while smokìng and under the influence of

alcohol , Anothen patient recal led I j fe events in the

pnevious year which indjcated loss of signìficant others.

It appeaned that many patients re-evaluated thein past lìves

and nelationshìps in the process of deal ìng wi th the

implìcations of thein injury on thein future lives.

AÞpean ance

The patients' concenns about thein appeanance changed

j n focus through the recoveny and wound hea I i ng pnocess ,

In'i tìa'l ly, the main concenn surrounded sunvival and f acia'l

scanrìng. Most patìents neported high distness and concenn
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about thejr appeanance duning the finst weeK post-bunn. As

thein wounds heaìed, patients neported less concenn about

appearance and mone concenns anose sunnound ing the

functional capacì ty of the affected body pant, Concenns

negand ing scann ing and appeanance became mone appanent

fol lowing the finst bath aften skin graftìng, It seemed

that patients pnefenred to wait untiì the outcome of the

graft was known befone becomìng concenned about thej n

appeanance. It also seemed that patients had hìgh

expectations of the cosmetic nesults of skin gnafts and many

wene not awane of the immedi ate appeanance on sensation of

the grafted wourrd on donon si te. Aì though mj rrons wene

available in the patìents' bedside tables and on the wall of

each noom, patients did not consìstentìy ask to see

themselves in the minnon duning the eanìy post-burn peniod,

Only one patìent nequested to see his face in the mìnnon and

thjs djd not occun unti I PBDay 13, This patient's neaction

to his appearance was one of shock and disbelief. He

nequi red teaching negarding the heal ing pnocess and

neassunance that mone of his facial bunns would heal and hìs

hain wouìd gnow bacK, Fol lowing this event, the patient

activeiy participated in his facjal wound cane and obsenved

hjs face daiìy.

Individual factors:

Obsenvat jons of the patients' neactjons to their bunn

wound revea I ed that thej r concenns went beyond the
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appeanance of the wound, Many patients voiced concenns that

wene associ ated with thein unìque image of theìr body,

1 , The jndividuaì's penception of his capacì ty to heal

One patìent was confjdent that his wounds would

heal completely. He indicated that jndeed hjs

appearance did change but this did not cause him much

concern. When he was infonmed that his wounds would

nequine grafting, this patient neponted nìone concenn

negardi ng hÍ s appearance.

2, The indivjduaì's body ìmage.

Patients wj th facjal bunn wounds wene nequi ned

to have al l facial and scalp hain cut and shaved to

pnevent infectjon. Many patients found the loss of
their hair dìstnessing. One patient identified his

shoulden length hai¡ and moustache as his most unique

featune. His concenns about hìs appearance wene

dì nected pnimari ly towands the loss of his hajn as

opposed to the neck and anm bunns he sustajned. One

day, whi le lookìng at himself at the minron, he

commen t ed :

That doesn' t even look I i ke me, . . . When can
I stant growing my hain and moustache?

Thìs patient venbal ized di scomfont when he was on day

passes because his hajn was so "ugly". hlhen this
patìent was in a low mood foì lowìng fai lune of hjs

gnafts to adhene, a nunse tnimmed and styled hjs
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haj n. Thi s measune gneat Iy impr oved the patient' s

mood,

Anothen pat ìent commented fnequent ly on the

amount of weight loss and muscle mass he had lost

since hospi tal ization. This patjent was djstnessed

at the changes in his body sìze since he identifjed
his sense of masculìnìty wìth his body mass.

I can' t bel ieve how much weight I've
lost... Look at my anms... they ane just
I ike a girl's.

Anothen patìent jn his early 50's reponted no

concenns negandi ng h is appeanance because " I t i sn' t

impontant to me at my age". This patient's concerns

focused on the functional abi l'i ty of his bunned anm

and his abjlity to retunn to his pnevious occupation.

3. The jndividual's pain expenìence.

Patients' percept ion of jncneased pain sensatìon

to a body pant was associ ated with poor healìng and

poon appeanance. One patient descnibed the rnos t

painful site among all his wounds to be hìs uppen

arm. Even aften gnafting and wound closure, he

commented that this area "didn't looK so good".

Si tuat i ona I factons

Factons associated wi th the graftìng pnocess wene

obsenved to have sìgnificant ìmpact on the patients'

concenns regandì ng thein appeanance.
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Odors emj tted fnom gnafts and donons,

Patjents remanKed that they " fel t and smel Ied

dìnty" and this i nfluenced thein penceptions of thejr
appeanance to others.

The appeanance of mesh and sheet grafts.

Patients pnefenned the appeanance of sheet

gnafts to mesh gnafts, They descr jbed thejn wounds

wi th mesh grafts as "gnoss", "scaly" and " ìooking

liKe fish scales". Prion to grafting, patients
genenal ly descnibed thein wounds as "sone" or "bad",

Patients also had I itt le exposune to bunn patients

wjth healed wounds and they lacked knowìedge of the

Iong-tenm appearance of thein gnafts.

Feedback fnom the nunses and physicians negandi ng the

appearance of thejr wounds and grafts,

Most of the feedback pnovided to the patients

wene composed of evaluative comments such as:

Your gnafts ìook good,

The donons ane Ioof<ìng mucky.

Nunsing staff were hesitant to infonm patients when

their wounds appeaned wonse on when gnafts were non-

adhenent , I t appeaned that i n most cases, thi s

information was fi nst delivened by the nesident

physician. Patjents did not view theìr wounds as

"good" inspite of posìtive comments fnom the nunsing
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staff. in genenaì, patients sought objective

conrnen t s fnom the nunsing staff neganding the

appearance of thein wounds in the long-term. One

pat ìent stated,

They lteep telling me that my gnafts look
good but they don't loot< so good to me... I
wish they would tell me what they wiII look
ì ike eventual ly,

Emot i ona I factons:

Pat ients' concerns regand'i ng thei n appearance

was associ ated with low mood states chanactenized by

sadness and a desine fon solitude. Patients in this
study did not exhibit these emotions unti ì just pnion

to sungeny and foì lowi ng gnafting, It wouìd appean

that patients majntained thein hopes fon spontaneous

wound heal ing and that hope may be assocjated with

lowen distness neganding changes jn thein appeanance.

0then emot jons associ ated wi th thi s symptom wene

embannassment and angen . These emot ions wene

expnessed anound the patients' perception of a lack

of pn ivacy duning their baths and tneatments.

It maKes me so angny sometimes... I always
feel like I'm on dìsplay hene,

I tch

Duning the finst thnee days post-bunn, most

patients neponted low to modenate distness fnom itch
which was descnjbed to be "mildly distnessing" and
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0nly one patient
(Patient no. 1) neported "constant and fairly
dìstressing" sensatìons of ìtch eanly in the post-

bunn peniod. This patient sustained ful I thjckness

bunns to his chest, abdomen and back. In mone than

half of the patients studied, the fnequency and

jntensity of the itch sensatìon became wonse by the

second week post-bunn. Ihe highest distness fnom

'i tch was obsenved dun ing the inunediate five days

fol lowjng gnafting. Duning these five days, patients

wene on bednest and wene unable to have their daììy
bath. Once the gnafts and donon sj tes healed,

patients reponted mone distness from itch than fnom

pain sensa t ion .

Individual factons:

The meaning of the itch sensatjon.

Patients ascn jbed a meaning to thejn

sensatjon of itch that may have affected the

level of distness neported, One patìent

nepon ted that hj s wounds wene becomi ng

ìncreasingìy i tchy. He indicated that thjs
was a "good sign" since the nunses told him

that i tch means the wound i s hea I i ng.

Al though thìs patient expenìenced increased

itch sensation dai ly, he neported only mì 1d to

modenate djstness fnom this symptom,
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2. The effect iveness of anti -pnuni tics.

The effectjveness of Panectyl and Atarax

in nel ieving i tch vanied fnom patjent to

patient. In most cases, these anti-pnunitics
were only pantial ly effective. A common

nemank was that,

The itch pìIìs don't nemove the
itch,..They just dull jt. But the
nurses tell me that if i didn't take
these negu ì an I y, the i tch wou I d be
much wor se .

Situational factons:

I tch was obsenved to be associ ated wi th
particulan si tuations and events nelated to wound

healìng and gnaftìng.

The phase of wound healing,

Patjents neponted incneased i tch

sensat ions when thei n burn wounds wene

assessed to have islands of granulating tissue
pnesent, This occunned appnoximately 10 to 14

days post-bunn for most patients. The peak

peniod fon itch occurned dunìng the five days

fol lowi ng sKìn gnafting. Patients wi th mesh

grafts neponted mone jtch than patients uri th

sheet grafts. Donon sites wene also another

sounce fon i tch.
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2, The anti-pruritìcs,

Anti-pruritjcs wene adminjstened to all
patjents on a PRN basis and these medjcations

were ondened fon al I patìents by PBday 7.

Panectyì was ondened inì tìaì 1y to be given

eveny foun houns as needed. Fon rnos t
patients, a second anti-pnunitic (Atanax) was

nequi ned by the second post-bunn week.

Patients requined hìghen and mone frequent

doses of anti -pnunì tics as thei n wounds

healed. In most cases, the highest dose and

fnequency of ant i-pnuli tics wene administened

sevenal days fol lowing skin gnafting. Despi te

the incnease ìn dosage and fnequency of anti-
pnunitics, patients cont inued to repont

i tches .

Da i 1y bathi ng.

Dailìng bathìng was obsenved to be most

effective jn neducing the itch. Patients

remarked that thein first bath after gnafting

was the gneatest nelief measune fon itch,
Reduced mobiìity,

Immobi I i ty and i nabi I i ty to scnatch i tchy

aneas was descn i bed by pa t i ents as an

aggnavat ì ng facton . One pat i ent who was
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nestrained and spl inted on both arms as a

measune to protect hìs gnafts nemanKed,

I cou'ld hi ne someone to scnatch me
ai I day. . .I get so i tchy lying here
and not being able to move on
scnatch myseìf",

Pencept ìon of pain,

Patjents obsenved that they often
expen i enced pa in and i tch togethen . One

patìent stated that,
When I itch, I have pain shontly
af ter .

Thenmal discomfort.

After thein wounds wene healed o¡

grafted, patients neponted that a wanm

envì ronment that caused them to perspi ne,

i nduced i tch. Nunses a I so agneed wi th thi s

obsenvation, and took measunes to pnevent

patients fnom becomjng too wanm.

I tch and s ìeepìessness.

Patients descnìbed i

nìght. Once the wounds

nep I aced pa j n as the

wakefu lness at njght,

tch to be wonse at

wene healed, itch
pr i mary cause of
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Emotionai factons:

The symptom of itch was accompanied by feel ings

of help'lessness and fnustnation djnected at his

inabj lity to nelieve the itch sensation. Fon this
patient, the only adequate nelief was to scnatch and

nub the i tch.

0then svmptoms:

Patjents also neponted distness fnom changes in

appeti te and bowel pattenns, Patjents neponted mone

distness fnom changes jn bowel pattenns than from

changes in appetì te, Al I pat i ents expenìenced

episodes of constipation dunìng thein necoveny

despì te h'igh onal f luid jntakes and negulan

administnation of stool softenens and laxatives.
Patients did nepont some loss of appet ite but thjs
symptom was not considered distnessing. In some

cases, patìents indicated that theìn appet ite was

normal even though thejn calonic jntake was below

thein estjmated daì ly nequinements. Nunses and the

unit djetician fervent Iy encouraged patients to

maintain a high ca ìon jc and high pnoteìn jntake.

0nal supplements and protein-nich dninks wene offened

to patients fnequently, In genenal, patients wene

able to meet theìr dai ly caloric nequ inements but

they seldom met the estimated dai ly requi nements fon
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One facton that advense ly affected
patients' appeteti tes was the pnesence of a

nasogastn ic tube in the onophanynx, Patjents

neponted that the nasogastnic tube intenfened wi th

thein sense of smeì I and taste and their abi lity to

swal low. Thnee patients ìn this study nequì ned

nasogastnic tubes duning the eanìy post-bunn peniod

due to epi sodes of nausea and vomi ting and decneased

bowel activì ty. These patjents wene highly motivated

to have the nasogastnic tube removed and attempt to

eat,

One symptom that emenged fnom the f ield
obsenvat ions but was not measuned by the SDS was

thirst. Patients in this study neponted that they

expen ienced thinst almost constantly. This symptom

pens i s ted beyond the th i nd week pos t -burn when

essential ly alI wounds wene healed on closed,

Aì though pat ients would peniodical ìy nepont a loss of

appeti te, none nefused to dnink f ìuids. Indeed, the

patjents' craving fon fluids was an avenue used by

nunses to encounage addi tional onal intake, However,

only bevenages with high caìoric and pnotein values

wene made avai lable and patients wene discounaged

fnom dli nkìng waten. Aì ì patients in thjs study

neponted a cnaving fon water.
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The symptoms of breathlessness, cough and nausea

wene nated to be minimal ly dìstressing. Al though

some patients did expenience epi sodes of nausea and

vomì ting ean ly ìn thei r necoveny, these symptoms djd

not pensì st .

Comfontinq factons in the glLyll-gl1rne3!:

Content analysìs of pat'i ent responses to the two

open-ended ques t 'ions negarding comfontj ng

envi nonmental factons wene divided into two

categonies: the affective envinonment and the

physjcal envi nonment.

Af fect i ve envi nonmental factons:

Patients identified social contact wi th othen

people as the most comfont ing facton in thei n

physìcal envj nonment. Aì I pat ients indìcated a need

to talK and be wìth othens. Patients did indicate a

preference fon plivate rooms duning " the sicKest

days" of thejn necoveny but this was not equated wìth

soci al isolation,

Caning nunses wene identified by al I patients as

a sìgnì ficant comfort facton. Unsolici ted comments

fnom pat ients reganding the chanactenjstics of a

"caring nunse" wene as fol lows:

They expìain thìngs and find answens. They
avoid surpnises.. . They tny to tel I you how
much di scomfont and paìn to expect fnom
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diffenent things. I feel that the nurses
dealt with my symptoms and tnied to nel ieve
them as much as they could.

Someone who can anticipate what I wj l l
need ,

ïhene ane no sunpn i ses , They exp 1 a ì n
things to you and they ane nespectful.

Some nunses just come i n and do thei n
thìng, then leave you wì thout saying
anything...Nunsing is all of it.. It has
the bìggest part that maKes a patìent feel
betten. When I get a good nurse who is
interested and takes time to put positive
thought in my mind, it makes me feel
bet ten .

Factons that contributed to pat ient di scomfont
jncluded: privacy and sense of contnol , Several

patients stated that a lack of pnivacy during

pantjculan pnocedunes, the I ack of bedcìothing and

little patient clothing foì lowi ng gnafting made them

feel uncomfontab le, Some patìents indicated a need

to panticipate in schedul ing their dai 1y routine and

vj si t i ng houns.

Physical envi ronmental factors:

Patients identified the television, music and

radios as comfonti ng factons in thein envi ronment,

Intenestingly, they also identj fied a need for a

'quieter' envi ronment. ü/indows in the room were

mentioned by two patients as comfontjng, The use of

space heatens and Apolìo heatens at the bedside was

identified as an effective comfont ing measune

fo'l lowìng sungeny and sKin-gnaf ting.
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Physical eìements that added to patient

di scomfont wene: dnafts, noise and the monotony of

the envi nonment. One pat ient suggested that wal I

colors needed to be "bnighter and cheenier" and walI

pictunes wene needed to help neduce bonedom,

Summanv of Svmptom Prof i le;

Scones fnom the Symptom Distness Scale and

cl injcal obsenvatjons jndicated that pat ients in this
study expenienced modenate to high distness fnom a

numben of symptoms. The most djstnessing symptoms

neponted were: pain, fatìgue, insomnìa, i tch,

concenn wi th appeanance and out looK. Pat i ents

experienced these symptoms thnoughout the thnee weeks

of obsenvation. Pain wás the domi nant symptom and it
appeaned to be a contnibuting facton to the patients'

expenìence of othen symptoms. Al though medications

pnov'ided some relief fnom these symptoms, they did

not completely al leviate the patients' discomfort, A

numben of indivjdual , si tuational and emot ional

factons emenged fnom the f ieìd notes. It dìd appean

howeven, that thene were some co nìon factons that

contributed to these symptoms and they were maìnìy

s i tuat j ona L Wound cane pnocedures , the room

envi nonment , the gnaft i ng pnocedune and after -cane

wene identified as having signìficant ìmpact on the

pat i ent s' symptoms Thenmal di scomfort was
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factor to the symptom of

5.7 THE THERMAL ENVIRoNMENT g THERMAL CoMFoRT

Data fon this aspect of the study wene col lected fnom

five pat ients who partìcipated ìn the nespinatory and

symptom pnotoco'l s and fnom two patients who developed

delirium and wene subsequent 1y excluded fnom the symptom

pnotocol , Data fnom these two patìents wene I ìmi ted to
venbal neports of thermal sensation duning ìucid episodes

and clinical obsenvat jon of thenma l di scomfort (shivening on

penspinatjon). Sevenaì di ffjcul ties in regand to

measunement of envi nonmenta l condi tjons anose during this
study. One patìent wi th mjnon bunns spent I ittìe time

during the day jn hjs hospital noorn and thenefore, defeated

the punpose fon these measunements. Thi s pat ìent was

excluded from this aspect of the study. Al l patjents were

tnansfenred fnom sing'le-bed nooms to foun-bed rooms at

vanious points of the study peniod. A ì though ai r

tempenatune, relative humìdity and ain movemen t were

vintua'l ly unchanged between nooms and the time of day,

nadiant aìn tempenatune vanied with the amount of sunì ight

entering the patient's noom. Apol lo space heatens were not

always avai labìe fon patient use due to equipment shontages

on repa ins, Room condj t ions wene genenal ly stable, Thene

wene howeven, difficultjes in maintaining daily contìnuity
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with respect to having wjndows or doors shut. Some patients

wene unable to nespond to the vjsual anaìogue scales in the

Thenmal Comfort Quest ionnai ne due to fatigue or deìinium.

Aì'l pat ients wene however, able to venbal ize thein thenmal

sensation. Patients were obsenved unden two envi nonments:

the bedsjde and the condi tions duning bathìng.

5.7 .1 The Bedside Envi ronment:

Thnoughout the study, the ambient condi tions ìn patient

nooms vanied sl ightly fnom day to day acconding to the

weathen condi tions outside, and the intenmi ttent use of
space heatens, Ain tempenatunes nanged fnom 24.7 to 31

degnees Celsius (C) and nelative humidi ty nanged fnom 36% to

58%. Mean radiant tempenatures urene sl ightly highen than

ai r temperatures by 0.5 to 1 .0 degrees C and these

tempenatunes wene found to vany with the amount of sunìight

enten ing the noom. The ain movement in the patjent nooms

was minimal (0.02 to 0.10 metens/second),

Measurements of the ambient condi tions at the bedside

wene compared wi th the patients' thenma l sensations. Those

condi tions neponted to be comfortable wene plotted on a

psychnometnic chant, Tradi tional ly, the ASHRAE have used

the psychrometn i c char ts to determi ne envi nonmenta I

condi tìons fon comfont and health in bui lding desìgn. The

thenmal comfort zone in the psychnometnic chant nepnesents

the cone anea whene 80 per cent of the popu'l atìon surveyed,
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nepont no discomfont (Dieten, 1983), Thenefone, unden the

standand comfont zone, 20 pen cent of any gjven population

wi ll nepont djscomfont. It shouìd be noted that these

standards ane based on heal thy adult subjects pantìcipating

in sedentary activì ty and weaning l ight sunrnen clothing.

in his litenatune nevjew, Fangen (1973) outlined the

condi tions fon thermal comfont fnom sevenal f ield studìes as

fol I ows:

'L The nange of ain temperatune was between 24.5 and

25. 7 degnees C,

Re I at ive humjdì ty was 50%,

Relative air veloci ty was less than 0.1 metens pen

second and

4. Mean nadi ant tempenatune was

tempen at une ,

equa I to ai n

In this study, the ambient condi tions neported to be

comfontab ìe by bunn patients !{ene wanmen than the above,

Condi tions fon thenmal comfont wene found to vany with the

extent of body sunface anea bunned (%BSAB), age and the

phase of wound healing on wound closure. It should be noted

that these findings repnesent the range of ambient

condi tions that wene measured and neported to be

comfontable. The outside Iimi ts of the comfont zone fon

these patients cannot be detenmj ned fnom these nesults, Ihe

study of bunn patients under uncomfontable on extneme
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due to ethical and cl inical

5.7.1.1 Extent of body sunface anea bunned

Fìgunes 14 and 15 i IIustnate the range of tempenature

and humidi ty condj tions penceived to be comfontable by

patients wi th minon (%BSAB less than 20%) and majon bunn

injulies (%BSAB gneater then 20%) . Patients wi th majon

injunies sustained bunns located pnìmari ly to thein chest,

abdomen, back and arms and those wi th minon injunies
sustained bunns to an uppen I imb on lowen I imb, Patients

wì th majon burns (n=5) neponted comfont unden condi tjons
with higher aìn temperatunes 124.5 - 32 degnees C) and

h'ighen relative humidi ties (40% - 50%\ than patients with

minon injurìes. Those patients wi th Iess extensjve ìnjunìes
(n=2) were comfontable under slightly coolen temperatune (24

to 29 degnees C) and lowen humidjty (38% to 47%). It should

be noted that the condi tions cjted as comfortabìe by both of
these gnoups of patients nepnesent a nange fon which the

limits cannot be establ jshed fnom the results of this study.

Funthen companjson of the comfor table condi tions reponted by

these two gnoups neveals that a wìder nange of condi tions
exist for patients with major bunns duning thein necovery.

Thìs finding suggests that patients w'i th majon bunns must

expeli ence mone vani ances jn their thenmal sensation than
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pat i ents wi th mi nor bunns . Thi s was ven i f ied in the

clinical obsenvations of these pat ients who demonstnated

episodes of shjvering and tnemons fol lowing baths and even

at nest.

5.7.1.2 Age:

Figune 16 i I lustnates the dj ffenences in condi tions
penceived to be comfontable by two patìents of dìffening age

but whose injunies wene identica'l (BSAB 30%). The youngen

patient (age = 23 yeans) reponted thenmal comfont unden mone

tempenate condj t ions than the olden pat ient (age = 56

yeans). Thene was however, an oven lap of condi tìons which

was neported to be comfontab le by both patìents and this was

found to be 26 to 27 degnees C with R.H, at 40% to 45%.
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F i gure 14:
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5.7.1,3 The phase of wound heal ing/closune:

Fon patients wìth majon burns, thermaì comfont was

neponted unden diffenent condì tjons durìng distinct phases

of wound healing. Figune 14 i I Iustrates the condi tions
neponted to be comfontable duning thnee phases of wound

hea I i ng fon pat j ents wi th majon bunns:

1. Pne-debn i dement and pne-gnafting;

2. Post-sungeny to 48 houns post-gnaft and

3. Days 3 to 5 post-gnaft.

Pnion to sungica'ì debnidement and gnaft ing, patients wene

comfontable unden ajn tempenatunes nanging fnom 24.5 to 28,5

degnees Celsius with relatjve humidi tjes between 40% to 50%,

Fol lowìng sungeny and up to two days post-gnaft, the

condi tions reponted comfontable wene wanmer (27 to 29,5

degnees Celsius). It should be noted that these nepresent

condi tions at the bedside only and did not account for
additjonal nadiant heat provìded by the Apol lo space heaten.

The use of the Apoì lo space heaten nai sed the ai n

tempenatunes unden the heaten hood up to 2 degrees C. In

most cases, the Apol lo heaten was used continuously aften

sungeny and gnaftìng of a lange body surface anea, Patients

with majon bunns reported feel ing "much too cool " during the

post-operative per ìod and sevenal factons contnibuted to

thein sensation, These factons ane di scussed funthen in the

next sectjon. Aften the thind day post-gnaft, most patients
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no longer nequi ned space heatens and the condi tions neported

as comfontable wene sìightly coolen than the immedj ate post-

openat i ve condjtìons.

Fon patjents with mjnor bunns, the condi tions neponted

to be comfortable between pne-debn idement and post-gnafting

had only slight di ffenences. Thjs is i I lustnated ìn Figure

15 wher e the comfon table condi tions duli ng these two phases

oven I apped , One point of distinction between the

expen iences of these two gnoups of patìents is that those

wjth minon bunns seemed to pnefen slightly cooler condi tions
fol lowi ng gnafting.

5.7. 1 .4 External factons influencing thenma I comfont
dun i ng necoveny :

Patients' pencept ions of thenmal comfont and thein

thenmal sensations wene jnf 'luenced by sevena I extennal

factons , These factons i nc I uded the fol lowì ng:

1. The pnesence of occlusive dressings pnjon to sungìcal

debnidement and gnaf t ing,

llJith the except ìon of facial bunns, wounds wene

dressed wÍth gauze bandages impregnated with topìcal

antibiotic cneam. For patients wi th majon bunns,

these dressings covened neanly 50% of theìn body

sunface anea, including both bunned and unburned

aneas . These occ I us j ve dness i ngs , thenefone,
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pnovided a sìgn'i ficant amount of insulation duli ng

this phase of patient necoveny. Patients wi th mjnon

bunns to a i imb had occlusive dnessings to thein

wounds pnion to and fol lowing gnafting.

Wet sal ine dressjngs duning the post-openative phase,

Fol lowjng surgeny, occlusive dny dness'i ngs were

nepìaced with wet saline dnessìngs which ane nenewed

eveny four houns until the debnided wound is gnafted,

Patients identified saline dnessings as one majon

cause fon chi lììng. Anothen sounce of di scomfont was

the pnocedune of hounly mìsting of mesh gnafts wjth
saline fon 24 houns after thejn appljcation. Both

sa I i ne dness i ngs and mi s t i ng wene necessany to
majntain the viabi lity of the wound bed.

The absence of clothing and the exposune of lange

body surface aneas to the envinonment following
gnafting,

Gnafted bunn wounds were lef t exposed wi thout

dnessìngs and bed I ìnens wene Kept away fnom open

wound surfaces jn onden to prevent jnfection. In

addition, donon sites ane lef t exposed in the same

mannen to pnomote dnying and heal ing. Fon patients

with major bunns, this necessi tated exposune of oven

50% of theìr body surface area.

Act jvi ty limitations fol'lowing grafting.4.
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Patients with gnafts wene requì ned to nemain on

bednest fon five days and postura I changes wene

ljmited by the location of the gnafted wound. These

patients had minimal activj ty levels duning this
phase of thein necoveny, Patients were often nunsed

supine and wene unabie to aìten their body positions
to neduce sunface heat loss.

Dnaf ts,

Patients wene veny sensì tjve to sl ìght changes

in ajn movement, Al though wjndows and doors wene

closed fon 48 houns foì lowing graftìng, patients
neponted feel ing chi I led and expen ienced pain fnom

dnafts cneated by nunses nrrving at thejn bedside,

Measunements of ajn movemen t during these ìnstances

wene less than 0.02 metens/second.

Intennal factors and thenmal comfont5.7.1.5

Body tempenatunes and sKjn tempenatunes wene measuned

concunnent ly wì th thenmal comfont on five occasions duning

the patìent's necoveny. SKin tempenatunes wene determined

by skin sensons on two di ffenent sites located on non-bunned

body aneas. The sjtes most fnequent ìy used were: the shìn,

medial thigh and fonehead. Mean skjn tempenatunes (MST)

were calculated using the fol lowing stepwise regness,ion

fonmula developed by 0lesen (1984):

Mean skin tempenature = (.458 x site 1)+(,539 x site 2)
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Accond ing to 0lesen, mean skjn tempenature can be

estimated using this formula wi thjn a standand ennor of .49

degnees Celsius (C), The avenage MST for the study pen'iod

was calculated fon each patient. Al I patients wene found to
have elevated mean skìn tempenatunes (nange = 33.55 - 36.1

degnees C, mean 34. 7 degnees C ) . The avenage MST fo¡ a

normal male unden thenmoneutnal conditions has been

documented as nangì ng fnom 32,5 to 34.7 degnees C. No

panticulan tnend was found with respect to changes in mean

skin tempenatune and the pnognession of wound healing. A

companison between MST, body tempenatune and thenmal comfont

found no connelations between these vaniables. The MST-

ambjent tempenatune gnadìent was calculated fon each

measunement and no cornelation was found between this
gnadì ent and thermal comfont.

Pat j ents' pencept ions of thenma l comfon t and thei n

thenmal sensations at thein bedside envinonment vanied

according to the age, extent of injuny and phase of wound

heal ing, Factons related to the extennal envinonment had

sìgni fìcant impact on the patients' thenma l comfont.

Intennal envi nonmental condi tions wene al tened in nesponse

to the bunn injury as evidenced by elevated cone and skin
tempenatunes. Mean skin temperatunes and body tempenatunes

did not conrelate with patients' neponts of thenmal comfont,
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5.7 ,2 Condi tions Related to Bathino:

Fon each patient, measunements of ambient condj tions
wene obtained in the fol ìowing onden: at the bedside pnion

to the bunn bath, in the connidon, in the bunn bath noom and

again at the bedsjde foì lowing the bath. Doons and windows

in the patìents' nooms wene shut whi le the patient was in
the bunn bath noom (appnoximately 45 minutes) to stabi lize
condi tions. Ambient condi tions in the connidor wene found

to be simj lan to the bedside and wene subsequent ly
e'l jminated from data analysìs. The ambient cond.i tions
dunìng the bathìng pnocedune wene measured on f ive occas ions

fon each patient.

A compan i son of these cond i t i ons found mean a j n

tempenatune (MAT) in the bunn bath noom was 3 to 5 degnees C

wanmen and mean nelative humidj ty (MRHI 10% hìghen than the

bedsjde condi tions pnion to the bath. The tempenatune of
the bath waten was maintained between 37 and 38.5 degnees C

fon most patients but this was also adjusted acconding to
the patient's pneference, Fo'l ìowing the bath, patients wene

transferned ejthen to an adjacent tneatment noom or bacK to
their nooms fon dressings, The tneatment noom was equipped

wi th infna-red cei ling lamps whjch pnovìded addi tional
nadiant heat. [,lAT in the tneatment room was simi lan to that
jn the bunn bath howeven, mean radiant tempenatune (MRT) was

1 degnee C highen than MAT. The patient's noom condj t ions

foì ìowing the bath nemained cooler (MAT = 2 degrees C less)
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than condj tions jn eithen the burn bath on tneatment nooms,

despi te havì ng all doons and window shut,

Most patients expressed thenmal comfont durìng the

bath'i ng pnocedune. Howeven, thenmaì dj scomfont was obsenved

immedjately aften the bath when the patient was nemoved fnom

the bath water. Reports of thenma I sensations dunjng th'i s

aspect of the bathing pnocedune ranged fnom 'cool' to

'fneezing' Patients exhibited gross shivening which

continued untj I thein wounds wene dnessed and they wene

bundled jn wanm blankets. Thjs shivening nesponse was found

to be most manked in all patients wìth majon bunns eanly in
the necovery phase (fjrst week post-bunn) and jt became ìess

severe once wounds healed on wene gnafted. Shivering

episodes after the bath we¡e less sevene and wene shont-
'I ived when dnessings wene appl ied in the tneatment room

rather than in the patients' nooms. Patients wjth minor

injunies and those who wene able to ambulate fnom the bunn

bath noom exhibi ted less shìvening and neponted I i tt ie
thermal discomfont. Fon patìents who neponted thermal

discomfort, they indicated high distness fnom this
exper i ence :

I would be fneezi ng aften the bath. ..especial ly
with al I the wet linen and the co'ld dnèssìngs,
Add that to the pain and anxìety of the whole
thing, , ,I just got tined of fighting i t al l .
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Factons affecting therma I comfont dunìng bath'i ng.

Thenma ì di scomfort and shivening behavions were

associ ated wi th the tnansi tony condi t ions fol lowì ng the

bath, the length of the bathìng pnocedure, the patient's
pain level, and the phase of wound heal ing. Patients wi th

majon bunns expenienced difficulties in adjustìng to changes

in the ambjent tempenatunes between the pne and post bathing

envi nonments. Gradual tnansi tion between these condi tions

was facj Iitated when dnessjngs wene appììed in the tneatment

noom whene nadiant heat sounces wene employed inrmedi ately
fol lowing the bath, Patients also had mone sevene episodes

of shivering when the bathing pnocedune extended beyond one

houn. Longer bunn baths often involved mone extensive

debrjdement and mone paìn. Patients consjstently neported

that the Íìone severe thein pain, the mone they felt chilled
and shivened. Cold di scomfont fol lowìng the bath was most

frequent ancng patients with extensive bunns and duning the

eanìy post-bunn perìod. Some patients also exhjbi ted these

behavjons aften thein finst bath post-gnafting, These

fìndings suggest that an element of anxìety may be i nvolved

in the patients shivering behavions and jn thein thenmal

discomfont,
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5.7,3 Summanv of Therma I Comfont:

Patients in this study experienced thermal di scomfont

during various phases of thejr recoveny. Bunn patìents with
majon injun ies appeaned to suffen most from thenmal

di scomfont and these experjences were assocjated wi th the

bathing and gnafting pnocedunes. Many of the physìcal

envi nonmental factons affectjng thenmaì comfont are amenable

to nurs ì ng interventjons,
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Chapter VI

D]SCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

ÏHE DEIVIOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF THE SAMPLE

The demognaphic chanacterjstics and psycho-soci al data

of bunned patìents have been analyzed necent Iy by Danko and

his col ìeagues (1986) , Danko identi fjed educatjonal level

as the most impontant facton in pnedictìng nìsK fon bunn

injuny. Acconding to Danko's data, people with less than

high school educatjon wene most 1ikely to be burned and

those who compìeted h'igh school education had significantly
lowen nisk of bunn injuny. These fjndjngs were supported jn

the pnesent study as fjve of nine patients had less than

high schooì educat jon and only one had a col lege education.

The incidence of chnonic tobacco and alcohol use among

Danko's patients was 42% and 17% nespect iveìy. A high

mortality nate was found among tobacco usens and the lowest

montal i ty was among non-usens of tobacco negandless of
alcohol on dnug use. A high incidence of alcohol ìsm among

bunn patients has also been neponted by Kohlman (1983),

Sjmi lan to Danko's and Kohlman's findìngs, patjents in the

present study wene all smokensr many wene chnonic alcohol

usens and two wene chnonic dnug usens. Al though none

- 157
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wi th negands to pneventat jve

and other comp l icatìons
population,
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thene ane sevena I ìmpl icat ions

measunes to neduce nespi natony

in this high risk patient

A histony of smokjng and/on chnonic alcohol use appeans

to be a commonal ì ty among burn patients. These habjts have

sìgnì fìcant impact on the bunn patient's wound hea'l ing and

necoveny. Smoking neduces candìo-pulmonany nesenves on

which incneased demands ane made ìn nesponse to a bunn

injuny. In addjtion, chnonìc alcohol use has been

associated with muìtiple nutnitional defjcjencies. Since

nutni tional requi nements ane jncreased fol lowing a bunn

injuny, patients with a histony of chnonic alcohol use need

ean ly ìdentification and assessment,

The most comron location and cj rcumstance under lying
the bunn injury arnong patìents in this study was the

workplace, Thjs finding di ffens fnom Danko's study who

identified the home as the primany site. This dj ffenence

could suggest the need fon incneased preventative pnognams

in the wonkplace fon the partìcuìan geognaphic anea whene

thi s study was conducted.
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6,2 ALTERATIONS IN RESPIRATiON

The vaiues fon nespiratony nate and minute venti lation
obtained in this study wene j ncreased in al I patìents by up

lo 118% and 180% of pnedicted values, nespectively. These

findings are consistent with eanììer studies by Pnujtt and

hi s col leagues ( 1975 ) u,ho wene fi nst to document

hypenven t i l a t i on jn burn pat'i ents. These authons attnibuted
hypenvent i I at i on to i ncneased catabol i sm a long wi th the

side-effects of the topical agent Sulfamylon. Ihey

descr ibed a genenal pattenn to the hypenventi Iatìve nesponse

which stanted at PBDay 3, peaked at the beginning of the

second postbunn week and then subsided to two to thnee times

above nonmal by the end of the third postburn week. The

magni tude of hypervent'i I at ion was thought to be ne I ated to
the size of the bunn. Inìpathi and col leagues (t982) along

wi th Nishimuna and Hi nanuma (1982) have also neponted a

simì lan pattenn of hypenventi lation.

In the pnesent study howeven, the pattenn of altenatjon
in minute venti lation differed fnom that of the above

studjes such that a consistent pattenn was not observed.

Thnoughout the thnee weeKs post-bunn, measunes of minute

ventj lation fluctuated wi thin and among the patients
studi ed. Fun thenmone, the magnì tude of i ncneased mi nute

ventj latjon was not as lange as that documented in Pnuitt's
study. This discnepancy may be nelated to the di ffenence in
pat ient populat ion. These patients sustained body bunns
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whjch wene of lessen extent than those studied by Pnuitt and

none wene tneated with Sulfamylon. One may angue that the

low degnees of hypenventi latjon obsenved in the pnesent

study points out the contnibutjon of Suì famyìon to

hypenventi lat jon.

In contnast to Pnui tt's fìndings, the jncnease in
minute venti lation obsenved jn this study was pnimanì ìy a

funct ion of nespinatory fnequency since tidal vo'lume was

genenal ly decneased, In bunned patients, the i ncnease in
nespi ratony rate may be at tn j buted to an j ncnease i n

catabol j sm that nesul ts j n gneaten oxygen consumpt ion and

canbon dioxide pnoduct ion. oxygen consumpt ion was not

measuned in the pnesent study and oniy a small number of
anterial paC02 levels wene obtaìned, Neventheless, arterial
paC02 levels were sl ight ly elevated (45+/-3 Tonr ) and mean

body tempenatunes wene consistently above nonmal in the

absence of sepsis, indicating incneased metabolism.

Acconding to the Q10 effect, âh incnease in body

temperature of 1 degnee Celsius ìs accompanied by a 10%

incnease ìn oxygen consumptìon whìch is observed as an

i ncnease ìn mjnute vent i latjon. AI though applicatjon of the

Q10 effect did not comp'l etely account fon the incneased

minute vent i lation in the pnesent study, the contnibution of
catabol ism cannot be eliminated. Indeed, this i ncnease in

metabol jsm is funther substantiated by the elevated aiveolar
ventj lation values jn the absence of hypocapnia, Alveolan
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ventj lation pnovides a mone accunate assessment of
hypenventj latjon than minute volume since i t el iminates the

contnjbutjon of dead space venti lation. E levated alveolar
ventjlation is nonmal ly accompanied by lowered paC02 leveìs.
Resul ts of thi s study clean iy demonstrate that canbon

dioxide is in the upper range of nonmal in these patients.
Thus, an altennatjve explanation fon the increased

ventj lation is an incnease jn C02 pnoduct ion and oxygen

demand whjch js chanactenistic of hypenmetabol ism. Blood

hemoglobin contents were a'l so consistent ly low ìn these

patients, penhaps as a nesult of hemolysis and micnothrombi

fonmation foì lowìng a bunn injuny. Antunson ( 1975 ) found a

simi lar neduction in hemoglob in concentrat jon as wel I as a

lightwand shi ft of the oxygen dissociation cunve jn burn

patients, indicating a decreased oxygen affinj ty, Antunson

pnoposed that this neduction jn oxygen affìni ty is a

mechanism by which the oxygen supply couid meet the incnease

demand of hypermetabol j sm.

In vjew of the pneceding discussion, factors that
incnease the metabol ic rate become impontant cl jnica'l

considenations given their potentiaì influence on

nespination and other physiological pnocesses, These

factons may incìude djstness fnom paìn, anxiety,
sleeplessness, and ensuing fatigue, The case of Patient

no.2 i ì Iustnates thìs poìnt.
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This patient sustained 23% ful I and partìaì thjcKness

bunns to his uppen body, Ihe 'i njuries of this patient wene

sìmi'l an in extent but wene more supenficìal than Patjent

nos. 1 and 5 who sustajned ful I -thickness burns thnoughout .

Duning the study, the hìghest vaiues for body tempenatune

and minute venti lation wene obtained fnom Patient no, 2 and

these elevations persisted fon thnee weeks whi le Patient

nos, 1 and 5 demonstnated decneasing minute venti lations.
Examjnation of Symptom Distness Scale (SDS) scones nevealed

that Patjent no, 2 neponted the highest distness fnom

selected symptoms and this expen ience continued well into
the thind week postburn. In comparison, Patìent nos. 1 and

5 neponted less djstress fnom symptoms and by the thjrd week

post-bunn, thein SDS scores indjcated mìnjmal distness, The

contnibution of symptom distness to body tempenatune and the

nespinatony changes in the burn patient has been impl icated

in this case, Furthen neseanch ìs requì ned to detenmjne the

i nten -ne lat ìonsh ip of these vaniables,

6,3 RESPIRATORY FUNCTION IN BURN PATIENTS

The spinometric results in this senies were consistent
wjth eanljer findìngs by Tnìpathì and his col leagues (1982),

These authons obsenved bunn patients for 21 days and found

neduct jons in mean values for FVC, FEV1, FEV3 and PEFR. The

lowest mean values fon FVC, FEVI and FEV3 were noted on
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postburn day 5 and the hìghest mean values on postburn day

21 , Mean vaiues for PEFR wene highest on postbunn day I and

1owes t on pos tbunn day 21 . Ihese authors dìd not obsenve

sjgnjficant altenatjons in these panametens fol ìowing

postbunn day 3 as to indicate pnogressive pulmonary

jnsuffjciency on nespì natony tract obstnuctjon. Thein data

did jndicate, however, an overal I neductjon in nespìnatory

functjon, Tnipathi's study did not outline the patient, s

chanactenìstics non the incidence of smoke inhalation ,i n

theìn sample and thenefone, companison of their nesults with
those obtajned in the pnesent study is limited.

Al though studies of pulmonary function among burn

patients wìth smoke inhalation (Haponik, Munster, Wise,

Smjth, Meyens, Bnitt & BliecKen, 1984; hlhi tener, [l/hi tenen,

Robenston & Pience, 1980) have noted neduct jons in FEV1, FVC

and f low-volume curves during the immedj ate postbunn peniod,

simjlan nesults have been found among patients wi thout smoKe

inhalation. Njshjmura and Hi ranuma (1982) pnospectively

studied survivons and nonsurvivons of bunn ìnjuny wjth and

wi thout smoke jnhalation injunies, The sunvivon gnoup

consi sted of 16 patients whose average age was 42 yeans and

the avenage sunface bunn anea of 36%, The non-sunvjvon

gnoup (n=16) jncluded patients whose avenage age was 53

yeans and the avenage sunface bunn anea of 60%. Nishjmuna

and Hi nanuma observed that decneased peak f low nates and

i ncneased closìng volumes among postbunn pat ients in the
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absence of pulmonany compl jcatjons on smoke inhaìation. The

magni tude of these al tenations was langen among the non-

sunviving patients, many of whom sustained smoke inhalation
'i njury. Nishimuna and Hj ranuma (1982) attnjbuted the

neduction jn f low rates to the presence of functional
abnonmal i ties jn the smalì aì nways along with a decnease in
ventì 'l atony powen . In companì son, the pat ients in the

pnesent study wene youngen wj th smal len extent of bunn

injuries and no one sustajned smoke inhaìatìon ìnjuny. Peak

f low rates, FEVl and FVC wene simi lanly neduced in the

absence of nespi natony compi ìcations. These fìndings
suppont Njshimuna & Hinanuma's hypothesì s neganding

functional abnormal i ties of the airways in bunn patients.
in pnesent study, one may suggest that patients may have had

pne-existing functional abnonmaljtjes of the small ai nways

sjnce all were long-tenm smokens and all neponted symptoms

of cough and sputum. The finding of a connelation between

peak f low rate and the numben of smoking yeans funthen

supponts thi s point.

A number of othen factors contn ibuting to the

respìnatony alteratjons have emenged fnom necent Iiteratune.
One facton is the pnesence of chest and abdominal bunns. A

necent study by Demì ìng and his col leagues (1988) documented

the effects of gnafts to the thonacic wounds on pulmonany

functìon, These jnvestìgatons studied six patients who

sustained 60-85% BSAB involving cincumfenentjal bunns to the
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chest and abdomen, Al I patients undenwent spl i t-th.i ckness

skjn gnafting wi thin four to six weeks post-bunn. A

nestnjctive pnocess of the chest and abdominal wal I was

obsenved and this was evìdenced by signìficantìy decneased

ìnspinatony pnessune, vi tal capacity and tidal volume in a'ì I

pat j ents in the study.

In contnast to Deml ing's study, pat ients in thjs
investigatìon sustained bunns involvìng less than 40% BSAB

and none sustained cincumfenential bunns to the chest on

abdomen. The nesults of the pulmonany function tests were

however, simì larly neduced among those patients who

sustained bunns to the thorax (Patient nos. 1,2,3 and 5).

0nly a slight neduct jon of FVC was obsenved in Patient no, 4

whose bunns wene located to the anms and the lowen back.

ïidal volume was most manKedly neduced jn Patient nos. 1 and

5 whose thoracic wounds wene ful l-thickness and langen in
area than the othen patients.

Intenest ingly, al l patjents demonstnated neductions jn

tidal volume at some point in thein necovery peniod. The

nìos t signìficant decnease jn tidal volumes wene obsenved

fol Iowing debnidement sungeny and gnafting of the burn

wound, This data is consi stent with obsenvations by Demling

and col leagues (1988) who observed the compnomjsing effects
of tonso gnafts on chest wal I mot ion and diaphnagmatic

excunsjon. These authors expìained that adhenence of spl i t-
thichness sKìn gnafts to fuì I thjckness burns nesulted jn
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the laying down of myofìbrobìasts and dense fibrous bands

whi ch fonmed a non-comp I i ant scan t j ssue and thus ,

affected thonacj c expans ì on ,

Anothen element jn the gnaft ing pnocess which could

funthen explain the neductions in lung volumes obsenved in
the pnesent study is the nunsing care of the patjent wjth
fneshly gnafted bunn wounds, Gnaft adhenence requi nes the

inrnobi I ization of the affected area. Restnictions in

actjvi ty such as bedrest and I imi ted postural changes ane

'imposed on the patient fon a mjnimum of five days ìn onden

to pnotect the gnaft and faciljtate its adhenence to the

gnanulatjng bed. ïhe activj ty nestriction combined wi th the

constnictive nature of the grafted wound may have funther

I imi ted chest expansion and diaphragmatìc excunsion durìng

the irnrnediate post-graf tìng pen iod.

The effects of the gnafted wound on lung function
howeven, did not pensist in the one patient obsenved at 60

days postburn. FVC for Patient no. 1 was decreased up to
58% of pnedicted on PBDay 6 but this value returned to
nonmal (3% of pnedicted) at PBDay 60. This finding is
consistent with those of Monnis and Spi tzen (1973) who found

nonmal Iung functjon measunes among convalescent bunn

patients aften 30 to 149 days postbunn. In the Monnjs

study, FVC uras uninf luenced by the pnesence of chest or

abdomj nal burn wound scans, wound tendenness or hìstony of
jnhalatìon injury. Mor¡js and Spi tzen suggested that the
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chest wal I nestriction imposed by the bunn wound lessens

with the maturatìon of the scan and the passage of time.

One othen possible facton contrìbutìng to the

al tenations jn pulmonany functjon is the effect of
vasoact ive medj atons on the ìung. An animal study conducted

by Demi ìng and col ìeagues ( 1985) found a signi ficant
decnease in lung comp ìi ance among anjmals wì th gneater than

50% TBSAB and these changes occunned in the absence of smoke

inhalation, pulmonany edema or cincumfenential chest wounds.

Levels of venous pìasma thnomboxane, a vasoactjve mediaton,

wene incneased simul taneous ly with the alterations in lung

compì iance. Thnomboxane was neponted to have been neìeased

from bunn tjssue and pl ayed a majon nole in incneasìng

ainway nesistance and causjng puImonany hypentension.

Subsequent investigations by the same authons (Dem'l ing et
al., 1986), found that admjnistnatjon of Ibupnofen prevented

the ainway changes which suggested a cause and effect
nelatjonship between vasoactjve mediatons {thnomboxane) and

lung dysfunct ion.

Anothen study companed the amount of vasoact ive

medi ators neleased and the effect on cardiopulmonany

function in chest wounds and flanK wounds (Li -'.Juan, Lalonde

& Dem'l ing, 1986), These authons found a signifjcant
increase of oxygen nadicals and plasma pnostacycl'i n'i n sheep

with chest burns as compared to sheep with flank bunns of
equai extent. They concìuded that a chest wall bunn nesults
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the l ung and re I ease of
pnostacycl ìn and oxygen nadicals whìch nesult in

cardiopu'lmonany abnormalitjes not seen in body bunns. The

role of vasoact jve mediatons in ìnfluencing lung funct ion

has not been clinical ly explored in bunn patìents. Aì though

the fìndings in the pnesent study demonstnated that burn

patients wì th chest wal ì bunns do expenìence gneaten lung

dysfunction, one can only speculate on the nole played by

vasoact i ve medi atons.

The pnecedi ng discussion i I lustnates the comp ìexì ty of
the nespi natony changes obsenved jn burn patients. Findings

of thjs study suppont previous neseanch. The changes in
nespination expen'i enced by bunn patients are as fol ìows:

1 , Increased nespi natony rate;
2. Decneased tidaì volume;

3. Incneased minute venti lation;
4, Decneased Forced Vìtal Capaci ty;
5, Decreased Fonced Expì ned Volume in one second and

6, Decneased Peatt Flow Rate.

The mean FEVl values obtained in this study nanged between

53% to 93% of pned icted, i ndi cat i ng bonden l i ne to modenate

obstruction of the ainways. Sjmi lanly, a mi ld to moderate

restrjctjon is evidenced by the low mean FVC values obtained
(39% to 87% of pnedicted), Sevenal factons contributing to

these altenations have emenged fnom the data analysis and

the neview of the I i tenature, These include:
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the pnesence of chest and/on abdomi na ì bunns;

the pnesence of skin gnafts to the chest and/on

abdomi na I wounds ;

the actjvity restriction associ ated with the nunsing

cane of the patient with fnesh gnafts and

the degnee of symptom distress expenienced by the

patient.

Findings of thjs study also suggest that funct ional

abnonmal j tjes of the aj nways may be one explanatìon fon the

nespiratony changes obsenved. These abnonmalìties may have

been pne-existing sjnce al I the patients studied wene long-

term smoKens, The nole of vasoact ive mediatons in
pnoducì ng pulmonany dysfunction nequines funther cl inìcal
explonation,

6,4 DYSPNEA IN THE BURN PATIENT

Few studies have exploned dyspnea in the bunn patient
and none have attempted to cornelate the symptom wi th

pu lmonany function parametens ìn the bunn patìent, Pnui tt
and his col leagues (1975) documented an absence of dyspneic

sensations among the bunn patients he studied. The

findìngs of the pnesent study differ fnom pnevious reseanch

sjnce patjents did nepont some dyspnea and a smalI negat ive

connelat ion was found between the Dyspnea Visual Analog

Scale Scone (DVAS) and FEV1, PEFR and FVC,

1.

¿,

2

4.
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ïhe literatune on dyspnea states that the nelationsh.i p

between pulmonany functjon and the seveni ty of the dyspnea

is spec'i fic to the disease (Canneìrj et al,, 1gB4).

Reseanch on patients wi th restrictìve pulmonany dìsease has

found dyspnea to be correlated with FVC (n= -0.41) (Eplen,

Sabec & Gainslen, 1980). Simi lanly, a study of patients
wi th obstnuct'i ve pulmonary disease (Mongan, 1982) found FEVj

to be modenateìy connelated with dyspnea (n= -0.71), In

view of the litenatune and the pnecedìng discussion, it
would appean that both obstructive and restnictjve processes

ane undenlying the nespìnatory changes obsenved in these

bunned pat ients ,

ln additìon to the under lying physiology, one must also
consjden psychologìcal and emotional factors which may have

influenced these patients' sensation of dyspnea, It has long

been noted that intense emotions ane accompanied by

sensations of bneathlessness. Dudley (1969) obsenved that
dyspnea was associ ated with angen, anxjety and depnession.

lVlone recent ly, nesearchers have found cornel at ions between

dyspnea and the emotion of worny and laughter añìong

asthmatic pensons. In the pnesent study, measunements of
dyspnea and emot iona l di stness wene not measuned

concunrent ly. Scones on the Symptom Djstress Scale did
howeven , indì cate that these pat i ents wene wonn j ed about

thein appeanance and wene fearful, Whether these emotjons

escalate the sensation of dyspnea

a question fon funther study.

in bunned pat ì ent nemains
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The notion that dyspnea does not occun jn isolation has

also been stud jed by othen authors (,Janson-Bjent<.1ie et aì , ,

1986). Symptoms such as fatigue, headache, nausea, numbness

and pain have aìl been assocj ated with dyspnea in previous

studies. Patients in this study neponted modenate to high

distness fnom fatigue and paìn. Sjnce the DVAS was

adminjstened fol lowing analgesia and patient comfont was

ensuned, i t is unl ikely that the patients' level of pajn

affected thein sensatjon of dyspnea. This howeven, does not

hold tnue fon the symptom of fatigue. Patients reponted

intenmj ttent and constant fatigue which pensisted for
sevenal weeks, ïhese patients' sensation of dyspnea may

have been nelated to thein feelìng of tinedness, Indeed,

this has been obsenved by ulanson-B jerkl ie and col leagues who

found a signì ficant nelationship between dyspnea and

fatigue, These authons stated that many people they studied

descnjbed dyspnea jn tenms of exhaustion and tinedness. The

intennelationship of dyspnea and fatigue in the bunned

patient who also expeniences changes ìn respiratony function
warnants funthen investigatìon, This k,nowìedge could lead

to better planning of nursjng care,

The use of an object ive tool to measune dyspnea proved

to be useful jn the pnesent study since pnevious

investigations in patients with bunns have neìied on

subject ive reponts of thjs symptom, The DVAS was easi ly
administened and i t el ici ted a more accunate assessment of
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dyspnea than the subscale on breathlessness from the Symptom

Distness Scale (SDS). Patjents who neported no distness on

the breathlessness subscale of the SDS actual ìy indicated

some dyspnea on the vjsuaI analog scale. AI though the

nesults of this study ane limited by a small sample sìze,
the object ive measurement of dyspnea and funthen studjes of
jts nelationship with the respì natony altenations
expenienced by the bunn patìent is wanranted.

6.5 BODY TEMPERATURE

Hypenmetabol j sm js a chanacteristic response to bunn

injuny, [l/i lmone and his col leagues (1975,1977) obsenved the

maximal metabol ic nate jn adult patients during the second

post-bunn week when mean body tempenatures nose 1,7 to 2

degnees C above nonmal. 0then authons have documented a

"ebb phase" ìrrnedi ately folIowìng tnauma when body

tempenatunes fall below nonmal nange and this phase is said

to last up to three days (Little & Stoner, 1984). The

findings of the present study ane consi stent with the above

obsenvations. A contnast to these nesults was found in a

necent study of chi ldnen wi th modenately sevene burns

(Chi lds, 1988). Bunned chi ldnen were found to exhibi t
elevated body tempenatunes of 1 to 3,5 degnees above nonmal

wj thi n 12 hours fol lowì ng i njuny, The feven obsenved i n

young chi ldnen was not neìated to bunn sjze on to the

locatjon of the bunn injuny. Age seemed to be the most
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predictjve facton with young jnfants (5 to 23 months old)
exhjbi ting signi ficant ly lower tempenatunes and toddlens (2

to 4 yeans old), the highest febni le nesponse. Adult
patients in the pnesent study did not exhjbjt elevations jn

body tempenatune unti I the thjnd post-bunn day, No

explanatìon for this di ffenence is offened at this time but

one may attnibute i t to developmental di ffenences between

the thenmoneguì atony systems of the chi ld and the adult.

0then expianations fon the post-bunn feven have been

posed, Some authons (Harnison, Seaton & Fel ler, 1967;

ll/i lmone et al, , 1975) attributed this elevation in body

tempenatune to jncneased excnetion of catecholami nes which

mediate heat pnoduction and the metabol ic nate.

Catechol amines and metabol ic nates wene noted to retunn to
nonma l wi th wound hea ì ing. [¡/ i lmone and hi s co ì I eagues

(1978) funthen explained that the hypothalmic centre is
i nfluenced by affenent neunal stimulj and cinculatìng
humonal substances fnom the bunn ìnjuny which elevate the

central tempenatune and metabol ic set-point, Chi lds (1988)

suggested that the body' s heat balance could be affected by

endogenous and exogenous factors associ ated wjth the bunn.

These factons included: nocìceptive affenent st imulation,
peliphenal vasoconstnictjon, loss of skin sunface, jncnease

evaponatìve heat loss, endocn'i ne changes, the pnoduct ion of
endogenous pynogens, and envi nonmenta I factons such as the

pnesence of occlusive dnessings and ambient tempenatune,
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Acconding to Chi lds, the inf I anrnatony nesponse to thenmal

injuny js medj ated by pnostaglandjns and endogenous pynogen

which act on the hypothalmus to naise the centnal nefenence

tempenatune. A study by the same author of post-bunn feven

and its nesponse to anti-py¡etics (Chi lds, 1987) pnovided

some evj dence that the centna I set poi nt cou ld be

temponanì 1y lowened by the pnostaglandin synthetase

inhibi ton, acetaminophen. Chi lds obsenved that bunned

chi ldnen nemained pynexic despi te fnequent adminjstnations

of acetamjnophen and thein fever was furthen aggnavated by

sun face coo I ì ng measunes .

Simi lan obsenvations wene made among adult patients ìn
the present study. Adul t patìents also exhibi ted elevated

temperatunes duning peniods of sevene pain and fol lowing

subtle changes in ambient tempenatune duli ng the bathing
pnocedune. Fol lowing the bunn bath, these patients

exhibi ted severe and prolonged shivening whjch was neduced

if wanming measunes wene ìmpìemented inrnediately. Shivening

episodes wene usually accompanied by funther elevatjons in
body tempenatune. The falls in body temperatures obsenved

in these patients ìntna-operatively funthen demonstrate the

vulnenable natune of the thenmonegul atony processes in the

burned patient and this has also been noted by Boonom

(1973). Intenestingly, post- op bunned patients jn the

pnesent study exhibited body tempenatunes that eventual ly
nebounded back to thein pne-openative febnj le levels,
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indicatìng thein centnaI set point and metabol jc rates

cont inue to be elevated above nonmal.

I t has been noted that cold stnessed envi nonments

augment the bunned patient's metabol ic nate as the body

attempts to maintain a highen set cone tempenatune (Wi lmo¡e

et al, , 1974|r . 0ther noxjous stimuli such as pain, add to
the metabol ic cost (l,Jilmone & Aul ick, 1978) . The nunsing

cane of the bunned patient shou ld thenefore ajm at

appnopniate management of feven, minimization of thenmal

dnives and the neduct ion of paìn.

Histonìcal ly, feven has been considened detnimental to
health and clinical management has been aimed at suppness ing

the febn i le nesponse. Mone necent knowledge of i ts

undenlying mechanisms suggest that feven ìs adaptive and the

febr i le state enhances the host defense mechanjsms (Shaven,

1982), Higher body tempenatunes have been assocj ated wi th

augmented phagocytosis and bactenìcjdaì activity of
leukocytes, The redjstnibution of the trace elements inon,

copper and zjnc have been associated wi th bacteniaì growth
jnhjbition, impnoved cel1 immuni ty and wound heaìing, The

pnocess unden lying thjs nedistnibution is sajd to be

medi ated by endogenous pynogen (EP) which also cneates the

febni le nesponse. The emeng ing pictune of fever is that it
has beneficial effects on the host defense mechani sm, Ihus,

the management of fever should be ajmed at keepi ng it wìthìn
opt'imum temperatur.e ljmits (Shaven, 1982) Unt i I the
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physjology of feven jn the burned patient is fully
undenstood, clinical decisions negand'i ng ìts tneatment need

to considen not onìy its enhancj ng effects on host defense

against ìnfection, but also the advense effects of pain and

symptom distress on the febni le state.

6.6 SYMPTOM DISTRESS IN BURN PATIENTS

The majonity of neseanch on symptom distness has been

conducted on chnonical'ly i1l patients, cancen patìents and

patìents who have suffered a myocandi al infarctjon, Since

there has been no documented studjes on bunn patìents and

their symptoms, data fnom the pnesent study provìdes insight
i nto the bunn expenience.

Previous studjes which have employed the McConk le and

Young Symptom Distress Scale have establ ìshed guìdelìnes by

which to analyze the mean scones on the SDS (Kukul l,
McCorkle & Dnieven, 1986), Scores equa'l to on below 24

indicate low symptom distness and scores above 24 indjcate
high symptom distress. A comparìson of the Symptom Distness

Scale SDS scones obtained 'i n this study wjth the nesults of
othen studies nevealed that bunn patients expenienced high

levels of symptom distress. A study by McConkìe and Quint-
Benol iel (1983) on newìy diagnosed lung cancen patients and

heant patients neported lorren scones on the SDS (mean scones

wene 26.7 and 19.30 respectively). A two-month folìow-up of
the same patients nevealed only slìght neduct ion jn mean SDS
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scones. Both gnoups neported fat igue to be the most

djstnessjng symptom. By compani son, bunn patìents in this
study neponted significantly highen distness fnom symptoms

(mean scone = 31.58). tf the scones on the itch subscale

wene to be added, the mean scones would indicate even higher

symptom dj stness.

Sevenal bunn neseanchens have attested to the notion

that noxjous stimul i augment the metabol ic nate (Antunson,

1977; ldi lmone & Aul ick, 1978) . Resuì ts fnom this study

demonstrate that these patients expenienced distness fnom

symptoms even aften thein wounds wene grafted on healed and

thein illness was considened to be less acute. The case of
Patient no. 2 j I lustnated the inter-nelationships between

high symptom djstness scores, body tempenatune and minute

venti lation, Aì though the smal'l samp'l e s jze of thìs study

I imi ts i ts genenal ìzabi I i ty, the findings of thi s

investigation pnovjde some ìmpetus fon furthen neseanch to
expiore the metabol ic cost of sustained high levels of
symptom distness and the effects on patient necoveny.

It should be noted that the SDS did not captune alì the

majon symptoms neponted by bunn patìents, Symptoms such as

thi nst , changes in thenmal sensation and changes in mood

wene observed in all pat'i ents but wene not measune by this
scale. t¡/h i le patìents fnom pnevìous investìgations wene

able to compìete the SDS in five to ten minutes (lVìcCorkle &

Young, 1978), bunn patìents nequined fifteen to twenty
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minutes to complete the tool. Thjs di ffenence could be a

neflection of the burn patient's greaten fatigue and

decreased abi I i ty to concentrate. The Symptom D,i stness

Scale did pnove to be a useful ci inical tool in identifying
changes Ìn pat ients' symptoms over t jme, The tool could

also be useful fon evaluation of nunsìng jntenventìons

djnected at the reljef of symptoms.

In thein study of lung cancen patients, Kukul I and

col ìeagues (1986) jdenti fied the fjve most distnessing
symptoms (in descending onden): fatigue, pain fnequency,

appeti te pnoblems, coughing and insomnia. Heant patìents
also neported fatìgue to be the highest item and at the same

time, they identified changes in outlook, pain fnequency,

sìeep pattenns and concentnation (McConl<le & Qujnt-Benol ìet,
1983) . Burn pat ients jn the present study neponted pain
'i ntensì ty and fnequency as the most distnessing symptom,

fol lowed by fatigue, concenn wi th appeanance, ì tch, changes

in out look and insomnia.

Al though inter-i tem conrelations wene not done in this
study, these symptoms wene observed to be cìosely Iinked to
each othen such that distness fnom one symptom affected the

othens, Fon instance, pain frequency and paìn intensity
emenged as the domjnant symptom. Pain was mentioned as a

contnibuting factor to sleeplessness and fat igue. Indeed,

the expenience of pain itself was descnibed as "exhaust jng',.

Concenns wi th out lool< and appeanance wene also assocjated
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wì th patìents' expenìence of pain and thei n fean of pain-

pnovoking pnocedunes, ltch and pajn wene neponted to occun

in close pnoximi ty to each othen wi th one sensation

aggnavatì ng the other. This finding of jntenrelatedness

between symptoms is consistent with the Iitenatune (McConkle

& Young, 1378; McConkle, 1987).

6.6.1 Pain

Reseanch on burn paìn has focused pnimani ly on

management and on di ffenences i n pencept ìons between

patìents and nunses. Studies whjch have examined pain

rating by patients vensus nating by health cane pnovidens,

repont that nunses and physicians jnconnectìy estimated the

bunn patient's pain (Iafrati , 1986; Perny & Hejdnjch, 1982) .

Yet on'ly a few studies have exploned the patient,s
subjective pain exper ience. Penny and hjs coT leagues (1981)

pnovided a descnjption of the bunn patìent's pain expenìence

obtajned thnough face-to-face intenviews. Fnom thein data,

they concl uded that bunn pat i ents exper ì enced two

intensi ties of pain: mj ld and severe. Sevene paìn was not

constant and was related to thenapeutic pnocedunes such as

debnidement and phys icai thenapy. Mi lder pain was

expenìenced almost constant ìy and i t affected movement,

posture and s I eep,

The nesults of the pnesent study ane consìstent with
the findings of Penny and col leagues. Each patient
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descnjbed their paìn as vanying fnom mj ld to unbeanable and

fnom fnequent to constant. Al l patients indicated
disnuptjon of their sleep due to pain. In comparison to the

patients in Penny's study who neceived a mean monphine

equivaìent dose of 9.2 mg pen day, these patients neceived

mone anaìgesjcs {mean monphì ne equivaient dose of 46.78 mg

per day). Thenefone, despi te langen analgesic doses, these

patients neported high dìstness from pain. As with Penny, s

study, no connelation was found between the patients, pain

intensj ty and the total da'i ly dose of analgesics. The smal I

connelatjon between the fnequency of pajn and the total
daì ly dose is not sunpnising given that nunses admìnì stened

analgesics on a PRN basis but the dosage and drug nemained

unchanged negandless of the intens'i ty of pain, This

strategy of paìn management has been found to be ineffectjve
ìn post-surgical patients (Melzack, Abbot, Zackon, Mulden &

Davies, 1987), In their study of post-openatjve patients,
Melzack and col ìeagues obsenved that patients who deveìoped

compì ìcations necejved more fnequent doses of analgesics and

they cont inued to expenience hìgh leveìs of pain, Fìndings

of thj s and othen studies clean ly i ndicate that the

assessment and management of burn pain needs to be ne-

examined. The factors associated wi th burn pain wene

identjfied as mainly situational and these included:
pnocedunes, admjnìstnation of analgesics and the

envi nonment ,
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6.6.1.1 Procedunes:

Debnidement jn the bunn bath and dnessing changes wene

obsenved to be the most dneaded event in the burn patient,s
dai ly noutine. Al though larger doses of onal and

j ntnavenous analgesìcs wene ondened for this pnocedure, the

dosage and dnug need to be adjusted to match the wide

fïuctuatìons in the patient's pain during recovery. Manvjn

(1987) stated that nunses and physicians need to accept the

fact that patients wi ll develop tolerance to dnugs and that
analgesics need to be matched with the pain being tneated.

0then pnocedunes that wene associated with sevene paìn wene

the post-op sal ine dnessings and skin gnaftìng, Patjents
wene "unpleasantìy sunpnised" at the seveni ty of paìn

associ ated wìth these pnocedunes. Largen doses and mone

potent analgesics are nequì ned dunìng saline dnessings, The

debnided wound needs to be grafted as soon as possibìe to
mjnimize the number of saline dnessing changes and to reduce

patient suffenìng. The decisjon to gnaft patients whi le

awake on the wand may also warnant furthen 'i nvestigatjon in
tenms of the patient's pajn expenience.

6,6, 1 .2 Admjnjstnation of analgesìcs:

The fact that bunn patients expenience constant mi ld to
modenate pain questions the effectiveness of the PRN

appnoach to bunn pain management, Expents jn pajn

management state that PRN dos'i ng is most effective when paìn
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cannot be predicted and "if ongoìng pain can be pnedìcted,

the analgesjc that is pnescn ibed PRN should be implemented

anound the clock" (McCafferey & Beebe, 1989). These authors

neconunended "Anound the CIocK" dosing of analgesic fon pain

that occurs consistently and pned'i ctably thnoughout a

24-houn peniod. This approach suggests that patients whose

sleep is disnupted by pain be wakened fon thein analgesics.

Manvin (1987) also questjoned PRN schedul ing of analges,i cs

since jt nequì red the use of mone medication and fai is to

account fon the phanmokinetics of the analgesìc agent.

A significant obsenvat ion made jn this study was the

dìsparity between staff expectat ions of the effect iveness of
panticulan anaìgesìcs and the medication that nelieves pain

fon the bunn patient, Thene appeaned to be a hienanchy of
prefenned drugs fon paìn management and these wene noutinely
ondened fon patients with dosages adjusted fon weight and

age, Patients in this study did not nespond simi lan ìy to
any panticulan analgesìc agent.

The muìtiple opioid recepton theony may pnovide some

insìght to thjs finding. Thi s theony suggests that

narcotics may bind to the thnee opìoìd necepton sites with
vanying degnees of affinì ty (McCaffeney & Beebes, 1g8g).

Fon instance, monphìne and mepenidine ane said to bjnd

maìnìy to the mu necepton sìtes and not to the other two

sjtes (sigma and kappa), One may hypothesìze that
jndividuals have vanying numbens of the djfferent receptor
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sites avai lable fon bìnding. Ihis may explain why centìan

analgesics wene effective fon some patients and not for
othens. It is also a known fact that people have vanying

levels of natunal nancotjcs in theìn body, The I i teratune

and this finding suggest that analgesìc agents need to be

chosen on an individual basis.

One unexpected obsenvat ion was the patients' neponts

that thein paìn was "evenywhene" and not isolated to their
wounds, This findìng bnoadens the view of bunn pain

sensatjon jn that nocìceptive stimul i may also extend to

unbunned aneas , Thus , management of pai n needs to
enconponate a van i ety of ne I i ef measunes a ìong wi th

anaIgesics.

The obsenvatjon that pat'ients tolerated the debridement

pnocedune betten in the aftennoon was of signi f icant

intenest. These js evidence jn the litenature that supponts

the influence of the time of day on pain thneshold. Whi le

schedul ing burn baths and physical thenapy, nunses may need

to considen both staffing needs and the patient's pain

thnesholds, These patients also indjcated a need to
concentnate dur ì ng pai nfu I procedunes and dnows i ness

'impai ned their ability to concentnate. These findings
contnadict conventional views that awaneness of painful
stjmuli is neduced during the dnowsy state. Indeed, nurses

neduced the dosage of anaìgesìc when patients wene dnowsy

dun'i ng the bunn bath due to feans of ovensedating the
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patjent. in contnast to the patìents, neponts of pain,

nurses often charted that the pnocedure was tolerated well.
These gaps between the pat ient's pain expen,i ence and the

nurses' vjews and percept ions need to be bnidged befone bunn

pajn can be successful ly managed.

6.6. 1 .3 The env'i nonment:

The acute and chnonic qualitìes of bunn pain found in
this study has been supponted by Loesen (1987). Acconding

to Loesen, acute pain caused by nociceptive stimuli can be

nel jeved by tneatment. Chnonic pain, howeven, is present

oven time and causes ane most 1ìkeìy nelated to
envi nonmental factons. Loeser suggests that chnonic bunn

pajn may nesul t fnom disuse and poon-conditìoning,

Tneatment of chnonic pain, thenefone, needs to aim beyond

the al leviation of nocipencept ion to include the restonation
of wel I -beìng through the affective envi nonment.

The impact of the surnound ings on the pat i ents,

expenience of paìn and othen symptoms was evident fnom the

consistent conunent s directed at thein envi nonment. Factons

in the physicaì and affective envinonment had a potent iating
effect on symptoms . A I so, many envi ronmenta I factons that
accentuated djstness wìth nespect to one symptom, had a

similan effect on othe¡ symptoms. The quality and quanti ty
of sensony input and the affective environment emenged as

majon themes,
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in thei n noom envinonment

dunìng waki ng houns and this became veny evident during

f ield obsenvatìons, I t was not uncommon to find the

television on pensonal cassette player swi tched on fnom time

of awakening until bedtime. Duning most days, the 'volume

fnom the televisjon was nelatìvely loud. These devjces

demonstnated the use of visual and audio modes of
distraction by patjents. An extension of this stnategy

could be empìoyed duning bunn baths and dnessings. A

television in the bunn bath room could pnovìde both visual
and audi tony stimuli to distnact the patient. ll/hi le

distraction has been advocated as an effective means of
copjng wi th pain, the i i tenature has also emphasized that
this stnategy requi nes patìent concentration, is tining and

js limited to bnief episodes of paìn (McCafferey & Beebes,

1989).

Thenefone, othen envj nonmenta l measunes ane nequi ned to

assist the patient in coping with constant chronic pain.

According to the gate contnoì theony, nonmal to excessive

sensony ìnput i s necessany to inhibi t incomìng painful
stjmuli and a monotonous jsolated envinonment gives the

patjent 1i tt le choice othen than to focus on hi s/hen pain

sensation. Improvements to the patìent's bedsjde

envjnonment could be beneficial in neducì ng his/her djstness

from paìn and othen symptoms. Such changes as movìng the

bed to face the window and bnìght pìctunes at the bedside
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ane examples of s jmple measunes suggested by patients ìn
this study,

ïhe amount of sensony stimuli also needs to be adjusted

to the patient's acuj ty and stage of necoveny. Duning the

i ni t i a 1 days after the i njuny, pat i ents pnefenned to be by

themselves and upon necoveny of the most cnitìcal phase,

they became mone interested in fel low pat ients, These

obsenvat ions ane consi stent wi th those of other bunn

neseanchens (Beneni -Manzouk, Gaicolone, Theìuland &

Wassenman, 1981). The decision to tnansfen the patient fnom

a pnivate to a semi-pnìvate noom would thenefore need to

considen the patjent's phase of necoveny, fatìgueabi lity and

his pain expenience,

ïhe need fon adequate sensony ìnput duning walting houns

needs to be bal anced wjth a quiet, secune environment durìng
the night, Noise at nìght fnom othen patients' bedsides was

a cornmon compiaint among these patients. Feans and

anxieties ane possibly augmented by sounds of othen patients
in pain and of unfami lian sounds. Decisions neganding the

allocation of patients also needs to considen the patient's
phase of necoveny and the effects of wound tneatments on the

sleeping envj nonment. Patients with fnesh gnafts nequire

almost constant cane dunìng the night that can be disruptìve
not only to the recipìent of treatment, but also to his
fel low noom-mates. One necommendation fon cljnjcal pnactice
js that freshly-gnafted pat'i ents be nunsed in private nooms

fon the finst 48 hours when gnaft cane is most fnequent.
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The patÌent's affectìve environment nequi nes as much

attention as does the physical envi ronment. Patjents in
this study wene sensj tive to the pain behavìons of fel low

noom-mates and compared thei n paìn experience wi th other
patients' behavjons. This fìnding suggests that some

patients integnate thein observat ions of other patients,
pain into thein own pain expenience. Indeed, in sevena I

cases, patients observed feì low room-mates fo'l lowing sungery

and gnafting. These patients iaten expnessed fear and

anxiety about sungeny based on their obsenvat jons of othen

patients. These findings suggest that both the patient who

expeniences severe, unnel ieved paìn and the patient
obsenvìng this expenience nequi res suppont,

It was most intenestìng that patients jn this study

unanimous ly identified nurses as the element in thejn
envinonment that was most comfont ing, The time spent by

nunses to explain pnocedunes and pnovide "posi t,i ve thought"

was highly valued by patients. Unfontunately, nunsing

shontage and hìgh staffing demands on the burn unit often
pnecluded nunses from having the time nequi ned to pnovide

psychological support to thein patjents. The clinical
observat ions fnom this study would suggest that staf f .i ng in
a bunn unit needs to considen not only patìent numbens and
'level of physical cane, but also the pat jent's 'level of
symptom di stness ,
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6 .6.2 Fat ioue and Insomni a:

Fatigue was nanked as the second most distress'i ng

symptom next to pain intensity and pain fnequency. Fatigue

intenfened wj th the patient' s appetì te and paìn thneshold.

Al though fatìgue and insomnia wene reponted to be most

dìstressing duning the finst week post-bunn, it was

intenesting to find that patients cont i nued to expen ience

fatìgue despi te adequate houns of sìeep and adequate calonic
jntake. Othen factons contnibuting to this symptom may have

been the patient's pain and al tenatjons ìn mood. Patients

in thjs study often neferned to theìn f at'igue as an element

of thei n pai n, Patients descn ibed thei n pain as

"exhausting". Patients spent more "down time" and slept
fol lowing painfuI procedunes, These obsenvat ions suggest a

stnong link between paìn and fatigue and these fìndings ane

supponted by the litenatune. in a study of patients with
recunnent back pa in, epi sodes of pai n were associ ated wi th

incneased fatìgue appnoxìmately 24 houns fol iowing the pain
(Feuenstejn, Canter, Papciak, 1987) , Based on the

litenatune and clinical obsenvations, it has been suggested

that pain nesults in fatigue, and fatigue 'i n tunn lowens the

pain thneshold. Pain management, thenefore, must jnclude

jntenventjons aimed at pnomoting nest and sleep.

Pnoblems wi th sleeplessness and sleep disturbances was

aiso a sounce of hìgh distness for patìents in this study.

A'l though this symptom has been a long-standìng cljnical
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pnoblem fon bunn patients, few studies have been conducted

to explore it. The f ind'i ngs of the pnesent study concun

wi th those of an ean I ien pi lot study by Dotson and

coì leagues (1986). Patjents in Dotson's study neponted

s ìeep di stunbances which subsided as the days passed.

Inconsistencies between the nunses' and patìents' penception

of sleep wene also noted jn Dotson's study. Tnadì tional
methods of nunse assessment of patient sleep wene

jnconsistent wjth patient's neports of
sleep.

the qua I i ty of the ir

The pnesent study identi fied many si tuational and

emotional factors that contnibuted to sleeplessness. The

two pnedomìnant implications fnom these findìngs ane that
paìn management duning the nìght is necessary fon most burn

patients and the sleep environment needs signifìcant
al teration to pnomote patient nest. The occunnence of
nightmares ìs a cormon phenomenon among bunn patients and

whi le anti -anxiety agents ane useful in dul I ing penception,

they do ljttie to alleviate the patient's feans. Nunsing

management of the sleep envinonment must therefone include

empathic conrnunication with the patient neganding his feans

and concerns.
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6.6. 3 I tch:

Itch has long been cited as a univensal symptom that
accompan ies the hea'l i ng process of a bunn. The pn imany

cause of i tch has been attnibuted to the nelease of
histamine fnom mast cel ls dunìng the ìnflammatory pnocess

and pnol i fenative phase of wound hea'l ing. Despi te the

intnactable and unnelent ing chanacteristics of this symptom,

thene have been few studies on the pnoblem of pnuni tus ,i n

the bunn patìent. Recent studies confj rm i tch to be a

sìgnificant cl jnjcal problem, affecting mone than 80% of the

burn patient population (Bell, McAdams, Mongan, Panshley,

Pii<e, Riggs, Canpenten, 1988; Vitale & Lutenman, 1980) ,

Nunses in Bel l's sunvey indicated that patients
neponted itch mone often at night and when bedfast, Nunses

also obsenved that itching seemed to peak between the finst
and second week post-bunn and continue for 12 days aften.
Al though no single tneatment modal i ty was identified to be

more effective in nel ieving the patient's di scomfont fnom

itch, anti-pruritics and lotjons wene the thenapies most

fnequent ly employed, Findings of the pnesent study ane

consi stent with nurses' obsenvations in Beìl's survey.

Patients neponted increased i tch sensation appnoxìmately two

weeks post-bunn, Itch was neponted to be wonse at night and

when the patient was on bednest and gnafted,
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The patìents' neponts of jtch jn the pnesent study ane

also consistent with the findings of Vjtale and Luterman,

Patients jn both studjes reported distness from i tch and

most patients neceived only pantial nelief fnom

antipnuni t ics. In contnast to patients in Vi tale and

Lutenman's study who neponted sevene itch, patients jn the

pnesent study descr ibed thejn jtch sensat'ion to be mild but

constant. Ihis dì screpancy may be due to di ffenences in
tools used to measune itch. Vjtale and Luterman employed a

visual linean analog scale which quantified the severi ty of
itch sensation but which may not have captuned the dimension

of fnequency. Futune studies on post-bunn pruni tis may

benefi t fnom the use of mu I t i d i mens i ona I tools to measune

the itch sensation. Vi tale and Lutenman djd identi fy
factors which wene pnedictjve of the severi ty of the itch
and these included the sjze of the bunn, the anatomical anea

injured and the duration of time to wound closune. Fìndings

of the present study furthen add to the Knowledge of post-

bunn i tch by descnibìng the ìntensì ty, fnequency and

pnognession of the symptom and by identifying factons which

contnibute to the pat ient's penception of j tch,

6,6,4 Outlook & Appeanance:

Anxiety foì lowìng a bunn injury is an expected nesponse

to the many physìcal and psychological stnessons

accompanying the tnauma, Many of the feans expnessed by
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in thjs study centened around debnjdement

pnocedunes, sungeny and gnafting, It was evident from the

cl inical obsenvat ions that patients have an unnealistic
expectation with nespect to the immedj ate sensation, the

appeanance of the debrided wound and the long-tenm outcome

of the gnafted wound. Patients had I ìmj ted knowledge

negandi ng the expected pain sensat,ions accompanying wound

heal ing and gnafting. 0bservations from thìs study may be

heìpfu1 in del ineating the type of ìnfonmation needed fon

pat i ent teaching.

Patient concenns about out looK and appearance became

most evjdent upon ieannìng that sungeny and gnafting wouìd

be nequi ned fon wound closune. This obsenvation may be a

nesult of patients' pnevìous exposune to fel low patients who

undenwent gnafting on the wand. Fon many patients, this
expenience did not leave a positive memony. Emotional

support is indicated thnoughout necoveny but it appeans to
be needed most pne-gnafting and aftenwands. Funthenmone,

the re-emengence of past conf I icts duning this phase of
necoveny pnovìdes additjonaI neason fon counse1I ing and

support. The behavional obsenvat ions noted in th.i s study
ane cons i s tent wi th the f ind i ngs of Beren i -Manzouk and

col leagues (1981) who found that anxiety concenning findings
of Benenj -lllarzouk and col leagues who found that anx jety
concenning the patient's futune i ncneased jn nelation to
tìme spent in hospi tal, These authons advocated suppontive
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bunn patient towand psychoìogÌcaì necoveny,
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to ass i st the

6,6,5 Thi nst:

The symptom of thinst was a signifjcant fìnding in this
study. The bunn ì i tenatune is I imi ted wi th nespect to
documented studjes of thìs symptom in the bunn patient.
Thinst has been defined as a "desire fon f luìd, especial ly
for waten" (Thomas, 1989). The sense of thirst is genenaì ly
viewed as a pnotect ive mechanisrn which pnominent ,i n patients
wjth incneased waten losses. Bunn patients lose lange

volumes of water thnough evaponative losses from the denuded

skin and thnough the nespì natony system as a nesult of
increased heat pnoduction. Evaponat ive losses ane most

IiKely incneased when the patient's wound js managed using

the open, exposune method.

It is notewonthy that patients in thìs study consumed

lange volumes of onal f luids dai ly wh jch were pnimar.i ly
juices and onai supplements. In onder to maximize the

patìent's calonic intaKe, waten was not noutinely pnovided

as a bevenage. Many onal supplements are hypentonic such

that most textbooks necommend di lut ing the fonmulas wi th

water unti I patient adaptatìon occuns, A'l though senum

sodium and blood unea ni tnogen levels wene withjn normal

nange fon al I patients, it nemained possible that many of
the patients studied wene lacking in free waten. Accond ing
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to Dudek (1987), the estimated waten nequi nement fon a

healthy adult is equal to 1 ml of water fon each calonie of
jntaKe (appnoximately 3 quarts of waten dai Iy) . Water

requi nements incnease in nesponse to: feven, hìgh-protein
diets, hot envj nonmental temperatunes. Gjven that burn

patients undengo al I of these condi tions, the findings of
this study suggest that a balance between waten and pnoteìn-

caloric nequi nements is indicated. The symptom of thinst
seems to be an unnecessany dj scomfont fon these patients fon

whom suffer ì ng is hìgh.

6. 6. 6 Summanv:

From the pneceding discussion, it js most evjdent that
burn pat ients in this study expenìenced high levels of
dj stness fnom symptoms . Fon many pat i ents, medj ca I

thenapies provided only pantìal rel ief fnom the highest

nankìng symptoms of: paìn, fatìgue, insomnja, i tch,
concenns with appeanance and out look. Al though individual
and emotional factons contnibuted to the pencept ion of these

symptoms, factons nelated to the envjnonment had the most

impact.
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SENSATION AND THERIVIAL COMFORT FOLLOI4IiNG BURN

The effect of tnauma on thenmonegulatjon and thenmal

sensation has been studied extensiveìy in expenimental

settings, Little and his col leagues {1986) conducted a

behavioral exper ìment on pat ients with bone fractunes.
These authons found that when given a choice of pleasunable

hand temperatunes, i njuned pat i ents chose tempenatunes

towards the uppen end of nonmal nange ì nnespect ive of thein
cone tempenatune. In contnast, contnol gnoup subjects chose

hand tempenatunes that wene negatìvely connelated with thejn
cone tempenatunes, These authons also obsenved di ffenences

in nesponses among patients with minon ìnjunies, Ljttle and

col leagues suggested that thene "mìght be thneshold fon the

amount of tnauma requi red to produce ( thi s ) change" .

Obsenvations fnom the pnesent study of patients with major

and minon bunns wene consistent wjth these findings.

Burn neseanchens have also noted that patients pnefen

ambient tempenatunes that would be uncomfortable fon the

non- injuned person (lir/i lmone, Long, Maj, Mason, Skneen &

Pnuitt, 1974; Wìlmone, Mason, Johnson & Prujtt, 1g7b).

l,{ i lmore and col leagues found the metabol ic nates of patients
with bunns gneater than 60% decneased jn wanmer envìnonments
( 33 degnees C ) . Cone and ski n temperatunes of thei n

patients wene consistent ly elevated at al I ambjent

temperatunes. These authons concluded that bunn patients
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wene internaì ly wanm, not extennal ìy cold, They pnoposed

that cone-sKìn heat conduct ivì ty incneased wi th bunn sjze
and cone-skjn insulation ìn majon bunns was inadequate to

maintain thenmal equì Iìbnium, These studjes wene based on

observat ions under contnol led envi nonmental condi tions and

did not account fon the phase of necoveny,

The pnesent study found that patìents thenmal

sensations and the envi nonmental condj tions necessany fon

their thenmal comfort wene associated with the phase of
wound heaìing. It should be noted howeven, that the ambient

condi tions in this study nepnesent a nange neponted to be

comfontable by a smal I numben of bunn patìents and the

absolute limits of the comfont zones cannot be established
from these nesu I ts .

The ear'ly post-bunn phase was manked with patients
experiencing thenmal distness panticuìanly unden the bathing

condi tions when thei r wounds wene not covened wi th

dressings. Once dnessings wene applied, patients sti l ì

prefenred warmer condi tjons, Wj lmore and colleagues (1975)

have attnibuted this nesponse to elevatjons in the central
tempenatune set -poi nt as a nesu I t of thenma I injuny such

that burn patients seek warmen tempenatunes to majntain

homeostasis. Immediately fol lowing surgeny and up to two

days post-gnaftjng, pat ients nequi ned even wanmer condj tions
and requi ned nadjant heat sources, The factons affecting
pat i ent thenmal comfont include: the j nhj bi t i ng effects of
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anaesthetic agents on vasomoton activity, the absence of
clothing fon heat insulation, decneased muscular- activi ty
and incneased core-skin conductance fnom debnide wounds, 0n

the third day fol lowi ng gnafting, patients neponted feeling
comfontable wj thout the addj tional radjant heat pnovided by

the Apol lo heaten. This time pen'i od fol lowing gnafting has

been documented as the time when revasculanization to the

sl{in gnaft becomes establ i shed and cone-sKjn heat

conductance becomes nonmaì. This may account fon the

obsenved changes ìn thenmal sensation.

Patients' intennal states also influenced thein thenma l

sensatjons. Acconding to Cabanac and col leagues (19721 
,

peopìe choose "pleasant" thermal condi tions acconding to
their intennal state. These authons observed that when skin
tempenature was Kept constant, êñ invense nelationshìp was

found between the tempenatune pnefenned by the subjects and

thein own internal tempenatunes, They suggested this
phenomenon can be explained if one accepts the assumpt ion

that,

1) . - the set point fon intennal tempenatune isshifted on neset Þy peripheral thenmal inputs, and2l pleasune of- ïhe sensat ion defehds ' thj s
thermoregul atony set point. (p. 702)

Al I patients in the pnesent study exhìbited al tenat ions

in thein intennal state. This is evidenced by observations
of consjstently elevated body temperatunes and mean skjn
tempenatunes despÌ te neponts of thenmal comfont.
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Ciinjcally, it was noted that acceptable panametens for body

temperatune (38,5 degnees C ) wene often exceeded. Thi s

prompted nunses to administen anti-pynetics and n ernove

extennal sounces of heat which often attnibuted to the

patient's thenmal discomfont. The literatune and the

fìndings of th'i s study suggest that nunsing jntenventjons

dj nected at maj ntenance of thenmal equi l,i brium should

include both phanmaceutjcal agents to neset the cent¡al
nefenence point and measunes to keep burn patìent thenmaì ìy
comfontable.

6.7,1 Implicatjons fon Nunsinq Practice

The findings of this study pnovìde some jnsight to bunn

patient's thenmal sensation and thenma ì comfont. Some

suggestions for nunsing pnactice are discussed, The thenmal

condi tions during the bathing pnocedune, fol low.i ng sungeny

and gnafting, wene jdentified by these patìents as rnos t
distinctìy uncomfortable, Extennai radiant heat sounces are

indicated to pnomote thenmal comfort among patients wj th
majon burns, immediately following the bath, aften sungery

and up to two days post-gnafting. Efforts to neduce

di scomfort fnom pain duning these pnocedunes need to jnclude

measunes to maintain thenmal comfont since both sensat ions

appean to aggnavate each other, Fol low'i ng gnafting, dnafts
at the patìents' bedside can be minimized thnough the use of
bed cnadles and neduced actjvity at the bedside, Nunsing
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jntenventions also need to considen incneasjng the clothing
factons avai lable to these patjents. The patient's
inactjvi ty during the post-gnaft phase contnjbutes to his
thenmal djscomfont. Low ìevels of actjve on passive nange

of mot ion exencises at fnequent intenvals may be indicated.

6.7 .2 Summanv:

Fnom thìs study, jt js evjdent that bunn patients
undengo many envinonmenta I chal ìenges which influence thein
thenmal discomfont, The patìents' perception of thein
thermal envinonment and thein thenmal sensation wene

infìuenced by the extent of bunn injuny and the phase of
wound heal ing. Patients rely on nunsìng jntenventions to
neduce the envi nonmental chal ienges and to pnomote thermal

comfon t .

6.8 THE THEORETICAL ORiENTATION OF THE STUDY

The conceptual fnamework under'lying this study combjned

two penspectives: 1) Erjckson's Model of Adaptation to the

Thenmal Envinonment (1982) and 2) PennebaKen's Psvcholoqv of
Physical Svmptoms (1982). Both theonetical onientations
wene useful in guiding the method by which data were

col lected and in the anaìysìs of this infonmation. The

fol lowjng discussion pnovides an ovenview of the conceptual

framewonk and jts application and nelevance to the findings
of this study,
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Discussion of Enjckson's Model of Thenmal Adaptation

Erickson's lVlode I of Adaptation to the Thenmal

Envinonment (1982) distinguìshes between thermal adaptatìon

and thermal adaptedness. Panaphrasing Enickson, thenmal

adaptation nefens to al I of the processes involved in

maintaìning nonmal jntennal body tempenatune, Thenmal

adaptedness is the outcome of the interactjon between the

therma l envi ronment and the ind jv.i dua l, s adapt.i ve nesponses.

Thenmal adaptedness, thenefone, nepnesents "the goodness of
fi t thnough which an indivjdual js jn hanmony wi th the

condj tions of the thenmal envinonment' (p. 3). htithin this
model , a state of thermal heaì th i s achjeved when

envi nonmental chal Ienges ane balanced by the adapt ive
capabi lities of the individuaì. Excessive envi nonmental

demands combined with ineffectìve adapt ive mechanjsms nesult
in an jmbalance and a state of thermal dysfunct jon ensues,

The balance js tipped towands hìgh-level wel lness when

adaptive modes ane maximjzed and exceed the demands of the

envi nonmen t ,

The therma I envj nonment , âs def j ned j n thj s model ,

includes the ambient climatic condi tjons and the obl igatony

metabol jc heat production. A favonable thenmal envinonment

ìs one that places minimal demands upon the jndjvidual,s

adaptive nesponses such that the pnefenned centnal
tempenatune ì s mai ntai ned wj th ease. Thus, extneme

altenations to the thermal envinonment increases demands on,
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and may exceed the individual's adaptive capacities.
Enickson jdentjfjed thnee adapt ive modes that are avai lable
to the jndividuaì faced wj th envi nonmental chal lenges.

ïhese jnclude the biological, behavional and socjal modes,

The biologicai mode nefers to the involuntary
physiolog'i cal pnocesses that affect body tempenatune

negulat'ion, Those mechanjsms which defend the centnal

temperatune jnclude: altenations in skin blood f low

(vasoconstniction on vasodi lation) , al tenations in the

nespj ratony nate (hypenventj lation) and incneased muscle

metabol i sm (nestlessness, shivening). Accordìng to
Enickson, the biological mode of adaptatìon is affected by

age, diet, djsease states and is effectjve only wì thjn a

limited nange of envi nonmenta I chal lenges, In contnast, the

behavjonal and social adaptive modes pnovide the indivjdual
with capacì ties to adapt to extneme thenmal chal lenges.

Behaviona l adaptation nequines conscious appnaisal of
the thenma l envi nonment . En j ckson emp loyed the ASHRAE

(1966) defini tion of thenmal comfont which descnibes this
concept as,

the state of mind that exists when an individual
i s sat i sf i ed wi th the thenma I envi nonment ,desining it to be nei ther wanmen or coolen,

Acconding to Enickson, thenmal comfont reflects the gener.al

heat balance of the body and is associ ated with a favonable

thenmal envi ronment. Thenmal ly adaptive behavjons .i nclude

postunal changes, neìocation to mone favonable condj tjons
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and altenatjons of the mjcnoclimate on macnocl ìmate (by use

of cìothing, sheìten on antificial heatìng on coo'l ing).
Thus, an indivjdual's capacì ty to mobiì ize behavjoral modes

js affected by alteratjons in awaneness, limjtations in
movemen t and 'i naccessibi I ity of extennal nesounces, l¡/hen

bìological and behavjonal adapt ive modes are exhausted, the
jndivjduaì must nely upon sociaì modes,

[l/ithin Erickson's modeì, the social adaptive mode is an

extension of the behavionai mode. Adaptìve nesponses wi thin
this mode nequìne othen indjviduals to appnaìse that a given

individual is at nisk fon therma l dysfunctìon and dinect
physìcal assistance is pnovìded by the appnaìser. Knowìedge

and awaneness of nisk factors and nemedi al actions ane

essent i a I in this mode.

6.8.1,1 The thenmal envinonment

Envi nonmental measurements jn the pnesent study

encorponated both components of the thenma'l envinonment as

defined by Enickson, Ciimatic condi tions such as ain

tempenature, humìdity, ain veìoci ty and nadiant tempenatune

wjthìn the individual's close vicinity were successful ìy
detenmjned by the instnuments employed. 0bligatony
metabol ic nate was estimated using the Hannìs-Benedict

fonmula adjusted fon the injuny factor. Unfortunately, this
fonmul a pnovided only an estjmate of the daì ly energy

nequi nements and was found to lack the sensi tjvi ty to
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accu¡ately pnedict this componen t of the thenmal

envj nonment. Mone dinect means of measun'i ng metabolic nate

ane needed in futune studjes of thjs natune; if that
i nd i caton is deemed essential.

In onden to majntain thenmal comfont and homeostasi s,

bunn patients in this study pnefenned ambjent condjtions
that we¡e wanmer and mone humid than the condi tions
genenal ly pnefenned by healthy indjviduals. That these

patìents were hypenmetabol ic is evjdenced by the consistent
elevation of cone and skin tempenatunes. Based on these

observations, it can be concluded that these patjents faced

extneme envi nonmental chal'lenges that necessi tated
mobiljzation of adaptive modes.

6,8,1.2 The adaptive modes

Patients in thjs study employed biological and

behaviona l adapt ive modes to adjust to thei n thenmal

envi nonment. Patients hypenventi Iated, their mean sKin

tempenatures wene naised, and they expenìenced episodes of
sevene shìvening. Howeven, the effect iveness of these

physiological nesponses wene ìimited given the h.i gh

envj¡onmental demands. Funthenmore, behavjorai responses

wene inhjbited due to activi ty restnictìon and ì imi ted use

of bedl inen and bed clothing to netand heat loss.
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Thus, bunn patients wene gneatìy dependent upon the

social adaptìve mode to majntain thermaì comfont and thenmal

balance, Nunses played a sìgnificant role in appnaising the

thenmal state of these patìents and in pnoviding the

necessany nesounces to pnomote thenma l comfont. It appeared

howeven, that a knowledge gap existed between the expected

al tenations of the bunn patient's body temperatune, the

patient's thenmal comfont and the appnopr i ate nunsing

actions.

The goal of nunsing cane fon the bunn patient, withjn
this conceptual fnamewonk, is to maintain thjs fine balance

between the envinonment and adaptive modes. Nunsing actions
need to be djrected at neducing metabolic heat pnoduction,

faci litating the patient's behavional adaptive nesponses and

maximizing the avai Iable physìcal nesounces,

6.8.2 Discussion of Pennebaken' s theonet ical onìentation

Wi thin Pennebaken' s theonetical perspective, symptoms

ane defjned as sjgnals of the bodily state in relationship
to the envinonment which ane perceived and intenpneted, The

pencept jon of. symptoms senves an adapt ive function sìnce it
motivates the ìndivjdual to self-neguìate both the bodi1y

state and to masten facets of his/hen envi nonment, In

discussjng the psychologìcal pnocesses under lyìng physical

symptoms, Pennebaken and SKel ton (1978) angued that "menely

attendìng to the bodì ly states magnifies the,i n penceived
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jntensi ty and that thìs effect is medi ated by ìntenpnetìve

factons" {p. 524]' , The mannen ìn whìch symp toms ane

'i nterpneted ane influenced by individual di ffenences,

emotional states and is within the context of the situation.
Thus, symptoms ane pnone to mispencept ìons and

mjsinterpnetations between the symptom reponten and his/hen

caneg'i ver, Pennebaker {1982) stated that,
Fnom an adapt ive penspect i ve, . . . to pencei ve and
neport jnternal states which are diffenent fnomthose used by one's peens, physìcians, ortherapists may resul t in misdiagnosìs of a
pnoblem, ìneffective tneatment methods, on s jmply
misundenstanding and ìacK of trust between thè
pant ìes involved (p. 157).

This theonetical appnoach to symptoms explains pnevious

findings of only moderate connelations between sel f-neponted

symptoms and physiological panametens, since somatic signals
ane pnone to mispenceptìons. Simi lanly, i t accounts fon the

inten-connelations found among divense symptoms. Pennebaken

and Skel ton (1978) pnoposed that divense symptoms wene

subject to common penceptual pnocesses such that
manipulatjon of one symptom can also change the pencept ìon

of anothen.

6.8,2,1 Relationship of findìngs to Pennebakens frameworK,

ïhe fìndings of this study suppont Pennebaken, s

psychoìogicai-penceptual appnoach to symptomatology. Bunn

patìents neponted a numben of symptoms whjch wene inten-
nelated. ïhese symptoms pnesented with low to modenate
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connelations with physìologicaì panametens. 0bsenvatjons

and documented statements fnom patients pnovided evjdence

that the symptoms neponted were subject to individual
intenpnetation. Most of these ìntenpnetations wene

influenced by situational and emotional factons. patients

attributed negatì ve interpnetations to theìn symptoms based

on lack of knowledge and pnevious negat ive experiences of
pnocedunes and events, Emotional factors, pnimari ìy anxiety
and fear, played a significant nole in exacenbating the

pat ient' s somatic symptoms, One could propose that s jmi lan

factons may have influenced the pencept ions and

intenpnetatjons of nunses pnoviding cane to these patjents,

Accordìng to Pennebaker, the adapt ive functjon of
symptom pencept ìon and nepontìng is to motjvate the

indjvjdual to negulate his/hen bodi ly state and envi nonment.

Based on the obsenvations in the pnesent study, i t is
evident that bunn patìents have 1j tt le contnol oven thej n

bodi ly state and ane affonded Iimited control oven thein
envi nonment. In addition, the patients, pencept ions of
thein symptoms wene often at vaniance wjth those of the,i n

cane-pnovidens. The impl ications fon nunsing pnactìce,

therefone, are the fol ìowing:

1. patient educat ion neganding the sequeì ae of
physìologicaì and psychological nesponses to burn

tnauma and symptom management;
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psychological and emotional support fon patients and

nunses;

neduct ion of negative expen iences associated with
tneatments and pnocedunes and

maximizing patient contnol oven his/hen envi nonment,

In summany, the theonetical approaches of EnicKson and

PennebaKen pnovided guidance with respect to methodology and

data anaìysis of the pnesent study, The findings of this
study wene explained by the conceptual fnamewonk and they

pnovjded addj t ional suppont fon the theonetical
penspec t i ves .

6.9 LTMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS OF THE STUDY

Many of the limjtations and stnengths of this study can

be attnjbuted to the use of the case study appnoach. One

cn i t jci sm of the case study stnategy has been dj nected

towand the extennal vaìidity of the study and the

genenal izabj lity of the findings, In this study, both the

sample size and the numben of quantitative obsenvations fon

each case wene nelatively smal l. Funthenmone, patients wene

not nandomly selected into the sample, It is thenefone

difficult to detenmine whether the patients studied wene

statistical ly nepresentatjve of the general bunn population.

It can be angued that the findìngs of this study ane not

general izable to the langen burn populatìon, Centain

propentjes of the sampìe did howeven, neduce the thneats to

2.

D

4.
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extennal validity. Patìents in the sample did possess a

nange of attnjbutes such that young and middìe-aged adults
wi th mìnor and majon bunn ìnjunies wene nepnesented, In
addj tion, patjent chanactenistics of this sample wene

sjmi lan to demognaphic pnofi les col lected fnom langen burn
popuìations. The indivjdual cases therefone, possessed

attnibutes that ane commonly found jn the genenal bunn

population. The thneats to intennal validity in this study
wene also neduced since nepeated obsenvat ions acnoss

muìtiple cases nevealed consjstent patterns.

Anothen I imi tation was nelated to the cì inical
constnaints and patients' fatigue that pnecluded

s jmu ltaneous measurements of nespiratony and symptom

vanjables, Research quest ion no. 3: what symptoms were

assocj ated with the nespìnatony changes, was thenefone,

unanswenabìe fnom col lected data. Futune clinical
investigations of bunn patients must considen the extreme

fatigue experienced by these patients when plannjng

instnumentatjon and pnotocols, Penhaps attention to s.i ngìe

symptoms and simplen methods of measurement could be

'implemented in subsequent neseanch. In thjs study, patients
completed the visual analog scales with gneaten ease than

the LiKent scales, It should be noted however, that these

patients expnessed a need to elabonate on thejn symptoms

beyond what was measuneable by these tools,
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A thind Ijmitation was nelated to the use of pnedìction

fonmul as as a basis of companison of pulmonany function.
The nespinatony nesul ts fnom bunn patients jn this study
wene companed to pred i cted va I ues fon nonma I hea I thy
pensons. It can be angued that this companison may not

accurately reflect the nespì natony alterations observed jn

these patients, It is unfontunate that pnevious bunn

neseanchens have not outl i ned pat ient chanactenistics so

that thejr data could be used for companison in the present

s tudy.

A majon strength of this study was the use of both
quantitatjve and qualitative methods in data col lectjon. A

weal th of qual itative data pnovìded addj tional suppont fon

the quantitative nesults, This data was rjch in detajl and

thus, al lowed for a deep undenstandi ng of the indjvidual
bunn patjent's expen i ence .

Repl ìcated case studies pnoved to be a viable stnategy
in the clinical investigation of bunn patients, Ihjs
appnoach al lowed for intensive study of phenomenon in a

patient popuìatjon whose admissjon rate can be unpnedictable

and jnfrequent. Futune neseanch of this nature may benefi t
from a largen sampìe size wi th nepnesentat jons fnom both
gendens and a widen nange of pat ient chanacten i st jcs.

Funthen study of the symptoms of fatigue, itch and thjnst is
also indicated.
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Conclusion:

This study pnovided quanti tative and qual ì tative
descniptions of the bunn patient's expenìence with somatic

and symptomatic alterations duning the finst thnee weeks

post-bunn. The findings indicated that burn patients
expen ìence a multjtude of physiological changes and symptoms

which need to be betten undenstood. The nesults of this
study also dinect nunses to seanch fon ai tennative nunsing

actions to neduce patjent distness and suffenìng, Futune

neseanchens can bui ld upon thjs inì tial Knowledge to impnove

not only the qual ì ty of nunsìng cane, but also the bunn

pat'i ent' s quality of life.
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HEALTH HISTORY FORM

1 . CODE N0.

2, Date of Birth
month day yean

3, Place of Binth: l.Nonth Amer ica

2 . Eunope

3,Middle East/Afnica

4.Asia

5. Austna I i a/N, Zea I and

6 ,0then

4, Numben of years Iiving in Canada: #yeans

5. What ìs youn ethnic backgnound? l,Canadian Native

2, Nor thern Eunopean

3, Southern Eunopean

4,Asian

S.Afnican

6 .0then

- 211 -
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6 . lVlan i ta I Status :

1.sìng'le_
2.married_
3.widowed_
4.divorced

7. What js the hìghest 'ìevel of educat ion you have completed?

1.High schooì _
2. Post secondany Col lege_
3.Univensity-
4,0then

PAST ILLNESSES

Have you even had any of the following?

8. At tacks of Bronchi t i s

9,Pneumonia

'1 0. Hay Fever

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Has a doctor ever told you that you have:

ll.Chnonic Bronchitis Yes No

12. Emphysema Yes No

13.Asthma Yes No

'1 4,Have you even had any other chest i I lnesses, chest openations

or chest injun ì es? Yes No

P I ease spec i fy.
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15,Has a docton even told you that you had heant trouble?

Yes No

(If yes to 15:)

16.Have you even had tneatment fon heant tnouble jn the

past ten yeans? Yes No

17,Has a docton ever told you that you had high blood pnessune?

Yes No

(If yes to 17:)

18.Have you even had any tneatment fon high bìood pnessure

in the past ten yeans? Yes No

PRESENT HEALTH

I wjll now asK you a few questions about the general health
of youn lungs and heant. Please nespond how often you

expen ience the foi ìowing symptoms by ind.i cating a numben

between 'l and 5, whene 1 repnesents "almost neven" and 5

nepnesents " a lmost aìways".

COUGH

19.Do you have a cough?

12345
almost nareìy sometìmes often almost

neveF a ìways
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a lmos t nane ly

neve n

some t i mes

jn the morn i ng?

4

of ten

20.Do you cough at all first th'i ng

123 R

a lmost

a I ways

thing in the monning?

almost

a I ways

skip to question 27. )

3 consecut i ve

Yes No

(If scored (3 in questjons 19 and 20, skip to quest ion #23.1

21.Do you usual ly cough like thjs fon thnee

consecutive months on mone during the year?

Yes No

22.For how many yeans have you had th is cough?_#yeans

PHLEGM

23.Do you bring up phlegm fnom your chest?

12345
almost nanely sometimes often almost

never a lways

24,0o you bnìng up phlegm at al I finst
1234

almost naneìy sometimes often
neven

(If scored ( 3 in question 23 and 24,

S.Do you bnìng up phìegm like this for
months on mone during the yean?

have you had tnouble with phlegm?26, Fon how many yeans

#yea n s
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t¡/HEEZ]NG

27.Does youn chest even sound wheezy on wh jst'l ing:

12345
almost rarely sometimes often aìmost

neven a lways

2B.Forhowmanyyeanshasthisbeenpnesent?-#yeans

BREATHLESSNESS

29.Do you have episodes when you feel shont of bneath?

a lmost nanely somet imes often a lmost

never a I WayS

30,Have you êven nequi red tneatment on medicine fon these epì sodes?

Yes No

ÏOBACCO SMOKING

31.Are you a ciganette smoken? Yes

32. (If no to 31) l¡Jere you a regulan cìganette smoken at one t jme?

Yes No

(If no to 31 and 32, sl<ip to question 37. )

33 . How many yeans have you been a c iganet te smoKen? _#years

34.If you have stopped smoking cìganettes completely,

how many yeans has i t been since you stopped? _#yeans

35,How many packages per day of cìgarettes do you smoke now?

#P PD

No
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36,0n the avenage of the entine time you smoked, how many

packages of ciganettes did you smoKe pen day?

-#PPDALCOHOL CONSUIVIPTION

Now, I'd ìike to ask you about youn use of alcohol,

37. Do you drjnK aicoholìc beverages now and then? yes No

If no, skip to quest ion 42.

38. Have you even felt you should seniously cut down on youn drìnkìng

Yes No

39. Have people annoyed you by cnjticizing youn dninkìng?

Yes No

40. Have you even felt bad on guilty about youn dninking?

Yes No

41. Have you even had a dnink fìnst thing jn the monning

to steady your nerves on get rid of a hangover? yes No

Scon i ng: No=O Yes=2

Add scones fon 38-41:

( on equaì to 5 = no suggest ion of alcoholism

6 to 10 = stnongly suggests a'lcohol ism
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S YMP T OMS

Pnion to the bunn accjdent, to what degnee dìd you experìence

each of the fol lowing symptoms? Please indjcate a number fnom

1 to 5, whene 1 represents "almost neven" and 5 nepnesents

" a lmost always",

1

almost

neven

2

narely

43.Fatìgue

44, Genena I Aches/Pain

45. Nausea

46. Loss of Appet ì te

47.Dian¡hea

48.Constipation

49.Sìeeplessness

50.Diffjculty wì th concentnat ion

51,Stiff joints on muscIes

52.Chronic itch

sometimes

4

of ten

345

345

345

345

345

345

345

345

345

345

almost

a I ways

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
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HOIÌîE MEDICATIONS

53.Do you ta[<e any medicatjons on non-pnescniptions drugs

on a negulan basis at home?

If yes, please indicate below:

Analgesics

Laxatives

Seda t i ves

Ant ac i ds

Vitamìns

0then (Speci fy)

Meds on drugs used

CURRENT INFORMATION:

54,What is youn height? _cms.

55,What is youn weìght (prebunn)? _kgs.

56,Time of injuny: a.m/p.m.

57 .%Tota1 body sunface anea bunned

58.% ful I thickness

59.% pantial thickness_

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No
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60, Ci ncumstances of

I ndoor s

0utdoon s

Home

Wonkp I ace

Srnoki ng involved

Alcohol i nvo I ved

Smokì ng & Alcohol

Accident:
yes

yes

yes

yes

Yes

yes

i nvolved Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Commen t s :
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THERIVIAL COMFORT QUESTIONNAIRE

Thenma I Sensat ion Scale

1. Please cincle the numben that best descnibes how

you fee I night now,

+3 much too wanm

+2 wanm

+1 slightly wanm

0 neutn a I

-1 slightly cool

-2 coo l

-3 much too coo l

-220-
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Semant i c Diffenential Scale

2, Please place a mank along each line that best desc¡ jbes

how you feel nìght now about youn sunnounding envi nonment.

2.1 ,r

comfontable

2,2 *

uncomfontable

bad

tempen a t une

2.3 *

good

tempenatune

p I easan t

2.4 '*

satisfied

unp I eas an t

uncomfontable

temper atune

2.5 r<

comfontable

temper a t une

un accep t ab I e

tempena t ure

2.6 *

acceptable

tempera t une

unsatisfied
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The fol lowing questions wìII be administened onìy on day 2,

day 14, and day 21.

3. Can you describe those things in youn envjnonment that
help to make you feel mone comfortable?

4. Can you descnjbe those things in your envjnonment that
make you feel less comfontab'le?



Appendix C

SYMPTOM DISTRESS SCALE

Post Bunn Day

Code Numben

Instnuctions

Below ane 5 diffenent numbened statements. Think about

what each statement says then place a cincle anound the one

statement that most closely indicates how you feei today,

The statements ane ¡anKed fnom 1 to 5, where numben one

indicates no pnoblems and numben five indicates the maximum

amount of pnoblems, Numbens two through foun indicate you

feel somewhene in between these two extnemes, Please cincle
one numben on each cand, You may choose not to answen some

of the cands. lf this is the case, please dnaw a line
through that cand.
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1

I usually
breathe
normally

2

loccasionally
hav€ trouble
breathing

Breathing

Degreor ol Dirtrass

3

I often have
trouble
breeth¡ng

224

I cån hardly I llmost always
ever breathe have seve¡e
ss oasily ss trouble with
I want my breathing

'I

lseldom
cough

¿

I have an
occas¡onal
cough

Cough

Degrees ol Distress

3

loften
coug h

l often cough, I ofren have
and occasionally pe rs¡ste nl and
have severe seve re coughing
cough¡ng spells spells
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Pain (11

Degrear of Oi¡tro¡s

3

lalmosl nevé¡ I have pain I frequently I am usually I am in some
have pa¡n once in a while have pain - in some degree degree of pain

of pain almost consran¡ly

Pain (2)

Degrees of D¡stross

?

when ldo have when ldo have The pain rdo The pain I have The pain I have
pa¡n. rt rs pain, it ¡s have is usually is usually is almosl
ve¡'y mild mildly fairly inrense very intense unbearable

distressing



I

I seldom feel'
any nauseå
at all

1

When I do
ha ve na usea. ¡l
rs very mild

2

I am nauseous
once ¡n a while

When I do
have na u sea.
il ¡s mrldly
distressing

Nausea (11

Dagreer of Di¡tre¡¡

3

I am often
naus€ous

4

I am usually
naus€ous

226

5

I suffer from
nausea almosl
cont¡nuslly

Nausea (2)

Degrees of Dist¡ess

3

When lhave
nausea. I feel
pretty s¡ck

When lhave When lhave
nausea, lleel nausea. I am
very sick as sick as I

could poss ib ty be



Appetite

Degreer of Distrarr

3

I don't really
enjoy my food
like I used to

227

I have to I cannot srand
force myself the rhoughr
to eat my food of food

I

I have my
normal
apperite

1

I have my
normal bowel
Pattern

2

My åpp€tire is
usually. but
not slwsys,
pretty good

2

My bowel
pattern
occas¡onally
ca uses me some
discomfort

Bowel

Degreet of Distress

3

lfrequently lam us ua lly
have discomlo¡t in discomf ort
from my present because ol my
bowel paflern present bowel

pattern

5

My present
bowel pattern
has changed
dra stica lly lrom
whet was normal
for me
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Appearance

Dognr ol Dinro¡¡

3 45

My apperrarrce My rppearance My lppcrrance My appcarance My ¡ppearance
hls bâ¡icrlly -, hr¡ gonon r ¡¡ drf¡nir€ly is dclinitely hls changed
not chlnged littls rrvors€ wors€ then ¡t wors€ thân ¡t drasticslly

us€d to bê, bur usêd to b€, lnd lrom r\rhal ir
I !m.not g¡€atly I am concerned was
concêrned lbout it
about it

Outlook

Degreer of Dist¡ess

2

: lam nol lam a l¡tt¡e lam quile lam worried lam worr¡edj learlul or worr¡ed about worried. but and a ltttle and scared
i worrred thrngs unalraid ff¡ghrened abour lhrngs

about rhings
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Fetigue

Dogncr of Di¡tn¡r

12345

I am usurlly I am Thero ¡re I !m u¡ually Most ol the
nor li?ed " occrsionally lrequently rrorY Î¡rod time, I feel
8l sll råthet tired por¡ods when I exhausted

am quite ti¡ed

lnsomnia

Degrees of Dist¡ess

12345

I sleep as I have I frequently I have lt ls almost
well as I occasronal have trouble difliculty imposs¡ble lor me

always have spells ol gerling ro sleeping almost to get a decenl
sleeplessness sleep and €very n¡ght n¡ghl's sleep

lsying asleâp



1

I have my
normal ab¡lity
lo concentfate

2

I occ!sionrlly
have lrouble
conc€ntrat¡ng

Concentrstion

Drgrrcr ol D¡rtr.$

3

I oft¡n h¡re
trouble
concontr!t¡ng

230

I urually have I juer can'r
rt lalsl some 8€cm to
difl¡culty concentÍåte
concentrat¡ng ål all
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ITCH (1}

Degrees of Distress

I alrpst I am ftchy I am I am I feel so¡p

neven once in frequent ly usually degnee of

feeì i tchy awhi le i tchy i tchy to I tchlness

sonre degnee almost

constantlY

ITCH (2)

Degnees of Di stress

3

llhen I hlhen I h,hen I Uhen I lJhen I
do feel do feel feel itchy, feel itchy, feel itchy,
itchy, itchy, it is it is it is
it is it is usuaì ìy usuaì ìy unbeanabìe

veny mi ld mi ldìy fai r ly veny

distress'i ng distress'i ng distnessing
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INTRODUCTiON TO POTENTIAL SUBJECTS

Hello, my name is Kathleen de Leon, I am a mastens

student in nunsing f nom the Univensi ty of lVìan itoba. I have

worked as a burn nurse for sevenal years and pnesent ly, I am

conducting a neseanch study in this unit about the physical

changes and symptoms expenienced by burn patients duli ng

their recovery. The results of this study may be helpful in
ìmpnoving the nunsing care fon bunn patients in the futune.

hlouìd you be interested in neading thjs wni tten explanat ion

of the study? Would you liKe me to nead thìs expìanation to
you? You do not have to decide urhethen to panticipate until
you have nead (heand) the explanation. (If subject agnees,

exp'l anation wi1ì be given at this time). Do you have any

quest ions? Wouìd you ìjke me to expìain this study to your

fami ly (sìgnificant othen)? I wi I I come bacK thjs afternoon

to ask you about your decision whethen or not to
partìcipate. Ihank you fon youn time,
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Appendix E

EXPLANAIION OF THE STUDY

Reseanch s tudy:

Respiratory Responses, Symptom Distness and

Thenmal Comfort duning Bunn Convalescence

Protocol : Respinatory-Symptom P notoco l

You ane asked to participate in a neseanch study about

the physicaI changes and symptoms expeli enced by burn

patients during their necoveny. Thjs study js beìng

conducted by a master student in nunsjng fnom the Univensity
of Mani toba, The punpose of the study ìs to learn mone about

the bneathing pattenn and the spptoms expenienced by bunn

patients. The jnvestigaton aìso hopes to descnibe the

tempenatune and envi nonment condi tjons that are rnos t
comfor tab le to the bunn pat i ent . You ane bei ng i nvj ted to
panticipate in thjs study because you have recent ly
expenienced a burn ìnjury. Thene is no obìigation fon you to
panticìpate and youn decision not to consent wj I i not affect
youn cunrent on future medical on nunsing cane on treatment

at the Vancouven Genenal Hospitaì.

233
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If you agnee to panticipate, you will be seen by the

neseanchen on a daily basìs fon a maximum of twenty-one days

duning youn necoveny in the hospital, Duning nxrs t of these

visits, the neseanchen wj l l be obsenving you, measun ing your

sunnound ing envinonment tempenatune and humjdity and noting
how you nespond to youn envj nonment. Ihere wi lI be minimal

disturbances to you on youn care duli ng these observat ions.

ïhe obsenvations wi I I be fon shont penìods in an eight houn

day on evenìng. If at anyt ime duning the study you wish not
to obsenved, the nesearchen wì lì nespect youn pnivacy and a

mone convenient time wi I I be annanged. On the finst visi t,
the nesearcher wi I I asK you some questions about your

health. She wiìl also ask you to fill out two short
quest ìonnai res. One quest ionna ine wi i I asK you quest ìons

about how you feel about the tempenatune of your

surnoundings and the othen wjll ask questions about centain
symptoms you may be expeniencìng, You wjll also get an

oppontuni ty to see the measun'i ng equìpment at thjs time and

asK questions. The total time fon thjs fjrst visjt js

appnoximately thì nty (30 ) mi nutes.

0n five aftennoons during youn necoveny, the neseanchen

wou ld like to take measunements of youn breathing and she

will help you complete a symptom questionnaine. Because one

of these measunements detenmi nes the oxygen level ìn youn

blood, you will be asked to have an antenial blood sample

dnawn. 0n some bunn patients who already have anterjal
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I ines jn place, thìs pnocedune is part of thein tneatment

and is paìnless. If you do not have an artenial lìne, a

blood sample of approximateìy 2 cc, wjlì be drawn fnom you,

Thj s pnocedune may cause you some temponany pain and

bnuising at the punctune site, 0nly one sample of youn

blood wi I I be nequined fon this study. The nemainìng

pnocedunes shouìd not cause you harm, or di scomfont or

fatigue, You wi 1l be given pain medìcatjon jf you ane jn

need of them, The total time fon this aftennoon session is
thinty minutes. 0n five sepanate aftennoons or evenings,

the reseanchen will assist you to adjust the tempenatune

setting of a beds ide heaten unti 1 you feel comfontable, She

will taKe measunements of youn body and skìn tempenatune and

she wiII ask you to f i'l 1 out a questionnaine regandì ng youn

feel ìng about the tempenatune condi tions at youn bedside.

Your active pant icipation should take appnoximately twenty

minutes, These procedunes wi I I not interfere wi th youn

noutìne cane, your visitjng time with youn famì ly on youn

res t ing pen i od.

If you agnee to panticipate jn this study, you ane fnee

to wj thdnaw at any time wi thout any consequences to youn

cane or tneatment, This study wjll be done in consul tation
with youn doctor, If youn health condi tion should become

unstable dunìng the study, your panticìpat ion wj l l be

stopped at that time, The nesearchen will not be pnoviding

you dinect nunsing cane, Howeven, she wi I I ask youp
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penmissìon to shane wi th youn physìcian and nunse,

ìnfonmation that may be ìmpontant to your health and cane.

In onden to complete hen data coì lection, the neseancher is
also seeKjng youn penmission to have access to your medical

chant for infonmation nelated to youn tneatments,

medjcat ions and I abonatony nesults. Al though thene may be

no dinect benefj ts to you as a pantic'i pant, the nesults of
this study may help impnove the cane of bunn patìents in the

futune.

Al i pantìcipants in this siudy wi I I nemaìn anonymous.

Youn name wi l l not appean on any forms. All jnfonmation and

data col lected for thjs study will be coded with numbers and

sununanized so that you wi I I not be jdenti fiable jn any

publ ished neponts, 0nly the neseanchen, hen thesis advi sons

and a statistician wi I l have access to the naw data. Al I

data wilì be kept ìn a locked fìling cabinet and these will
be destnoyed upon complet jon of the study.

If you would like to pantìcipate in this study, the

researchen h/i I I netunn thi s aftennoon to ask fon youn

permission in a consent fonm. You wiII be gìven a copy of
thjs explanation and the consent fonm. If you on your

fami ly have any questions about the study at any t ime,

please feel fnee to contact the reseanchen, Kathleen de Leon

at (telephone numben to be forwanded). Thank you fon taking

the time to nead (hean) thjs explanatjon.
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Explanation of the Study

Pnotocol: Symptom Pnotoco I

You are asked to panticìpate in a reseanch study about

the physicaì changes and symptoms expenienced by burn

patients duning thejn necoveny. Thjs study js being

conducted by a masten student in nursing fnom the Unìversity
of lYlan j toba. The punpose of the study i s to leann more about

the bneathing pattenn and the symptoms expenìenced by bunn

patìents. The jnvestìgaton also hopes to descnjbe the

tempenatune and envinonment condi tions that ane most

comfontable to the bunn patient. You ane being ìnvi ted to
partjcipate in this study because you have necent ly
expenienced a burn injuny, Thene is no oblìgation fon you to
panticipate and youn decision not to consent wi I I not affect
youn cunnent on future medical on nunsing cane on tneatment

at the Vancouven Genenal Hospitaì,

If you agnee to pantìcipate, you wi I I be seen by the

reseanchen on a daily basis fon a maximum of twenty-one days

dunìng your necoveny in the hospitaì, Duning most of these

visits, the neseanche¡ wjll be observì ng you, measur ìng youn

sunroundj ng envinonment tempenatune and humidj ty and noting

how you nespond to youn envinonment. Thene will be minimal

di stunbances to you on youn cane durìng these obsenvations,

The obsenvat jons wjll be fon shor t perjods in an eight hour

day on evening, If at anytjme duning the study you wish not

to obsenved, the neseanchen w'i ll nespect your pnìvacy and a
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mone convenjent time wi lI be annanged. 0n the first visit,
the neseanchen wj I I ask you some questions about youn

health. She will also ask you to fiil out two shont

quest'i onnaines. One questionnaine wi I I ask you questìons

about how you fee I about the temperatune of youn

surnound'i ngs. The second quest ionna,i ne w j I I ast< quest ions

about symptoms you may be expeniencing. you wjlì also get

an oppontunì ty to see the measun ìng equÌpment at this time

and ask questions. The totaì tìme fon thjs finst visjt is
appnox i ma te'ly thinty (30 ) mìnutes.

0n five afternoons on evenings, the reseanchen wi I I

take measunements of youn body and skin tempenatunes. She

will also ask you to fill out a questjonnaire neganding your

feeling about the temperature condi tjons at your bedside and

youn symptoms. Youn active panticìpation should take

appnoximately twenty minutes. These procedunes wì I I not

intenfene wì th youn noutìne cane, your vjsi ting time wi th
youn fami ly or your nesting penìod.

If you agnee to panticipate jn this study, you ane fnee

to wi thdnaw at any tjme wj thout any consequences to youn

care on tneatment, This study wj I I be done in consultatjon
with youn docton, If your health condj tion shou ld become

unstable dun ing the study, youn pant.i cipation wj I I be

stopped at that time. The neseanchen wi lI not be providing
you dinect nunsing cane. Howeven, she wi I I ask youn

penmì ss ion to shane wi th youn phys ì c i an and nunse,
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infonmation that may be impontant to your heaith and cane.

In orden to complete her data collectjon, the neseancher is
also seelting your penmission to have access to your medjcal

chart fon infonmatjon nelated to youn tneatments,

medìcations and labonatony resuì ts, Al though thene may be

no djnect benefj ts to you as a panticipant, the nesults of
this study may help ìmpnove the cane of burn patients jn the

f utune,

Al ì panticìpants in this study wi I I nemain anonymous.

Youn name wiìl not appean on any forms. All infonmation and

data col ìected for this study wi lI be coded with numbens and

summanìzed so that you wi I I not be identifjable in any

publ ished neponts. 0nly the neseancher, hen thesis advi sons

and a statistician wi I I have access to the naw data, Al I

data will be kept ìn a locked fi ìing cabinet and these wjll
be destnoyed upon compìet ion of the study.

If you would I ike to panticipate in this study, the

neseancher wi I I neturn thi s aftennoon to asK for youn

permissìon in a consent fonm. You wiI'l be gìven a copy of
this explanatìon and the consent form. If you on youn

fami ly have any questions about the study at any time,

please feel fnee to contact the neseanchen, Kathleen de Leon

at (teìephone numben to be fonwanded). Thank you fon taking
the tjme to nead (hean) this explanation,
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CONSENT FORM

Research study:

Respinatony Responses, Symptom Distress and

Thermal Comfont Durìng Bunn Convalescence

Pnotocol : Respi natony-Symptom Protocol

This centifies that I,
(prìnt ful l name), agnee

to participate in a nesearch study of the physicaì changes

and symptoms expen ienced by bunn pat ients dur ì ng thei n

recoveny. I have been told that thjs study is being

conducted by Kathleen de Leon who js a masters student in
nunsing at the Univensi ty of Manitoba.

I have been given a wnìtten explanation of the study

and have had an oppontuni ty to ask questions. I undenstand

that my pantjcipatjon i nvolves havi ng the neseancher obsenve

me, my sunrounding envjnonment and my nesponse to the

envinonment for a maxjmum of twenty-one (21) days during my

hospital recovery. I give penmission to have one anteniaì

blood sample dnawn fnom me for this study, I have been told
thìs pnocedure may cause me some temporary pain and bnuising

at the punctune site.

240
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0n five afternoons on evenings , measunements wj l l be

taken of my bneathing and body tempenatune. I have been

told that these measunements wi ll not cause be hanm,

dj scomfort on fatigue, I wi I I also be asked questjons about

my health and I wjll be assisted in completìng two

questionnai nes neganding symptoms I may be exper iencìng and

how I feel about the tempenature of my sunroundings, I

undenstand I do not have to answen any questions I may feel
uncomfontable with and that measunements and observations

duning this study wiì I not intenfene wi th my cane. I

undenstand that I am volunteening to panticipate in this
study and i am fnee to wi thdnaw at any t ime wj thout

affecting my cunnent or futune, medical on nunsing cane,

I give penmission to the neseanchen, Kathleen de Leon,

to gathen nelevant infonmation fonm my medìcal chant duning

my pa¡tìcipation in this study, i also give the reseanchen

my penmission to shane with my physicìan and nunse nelevant
jnfonmatjon regandi ng my health and cane, I have been told
that my anonymity wi'l ì be protected in any pubì ished neponts

and all information wj I I be Kept confidential.
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I Know my famì iy and myseì f may asK Kathleen de Leon any

furthen quest ions about the study at any time. I have

neceived a copy of thjs consent fonm and the wn'i tten
explanation of the study. I undenstand I may neceive a

sumrnary of the findings of the study upon nequest. My

sìgnatune below jndicates my wì'l I i ngness to participate in
thjs study.

DATE SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT

DAT E SiGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
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Consent Fonm

Pnotocol: Symptom Pnotoco I

Thi s cert ì fies that I ,

(print f ul I name ) ,

agnee to panticipate in a reseanch study of the physical

changes and symptoms experjenced by burn patients dunìng

thein necoveny. I have been told that this study is
beìng conducted by Kathleen de Leon who js a mastens

student ìn nunsìng at the Univensjty of Mani toba.

I have been given a wnjtten expìanation of the study and

have had an oppontuni ty to ask questions. I undenstand

that my pantìcipation involves havjng the neseanchen

obsenve me, my surnoundj ng envinonment and my nesponse

to the envinonment fon a maximum of twenty-one (21) days

dun i ng my hospj tal necoveny,

0n five aftennoons on evenings , measunements wi lI be

taken of body and skin tempenatures,

I have been toìd that these measunements wi ì I not cause be hanm,

d j scomfon t on fatìgue.

I will also be asKed quest ions about my health and

I wi I I be assisted in complet ìng two questìonnaines

negarding symptoms I may be exper iencing and how

I feel about the tempenatune of my sunnoundings.

I undenstand I do not have to answen any questions

I may feel uncomfontable wjth and that measurements

and obsenvatjons dunjng thìs study wìll not
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intenfene with my cane, I undenstand that I am

volunteening to participate in thjs study and I

am fnee to wi thdnaw at any time wi thout affecting
my cunnent or futune, medical on nursjng cane.

I give penmì ssion to the neseanchen, Kathleen de Leon,

to gather relevant infonmatjon fonm my medicaì chant

dun ing my pantìcipation in this study. I also
give the neseanchen my penmi ssion to shane

with my physician and nunse nelevant infonmation neganding

my heaìth and cane, I have been toìd that my anonymity

wjll be pnotected ìn any publ ished neponts and all
infonmation wi ll be kept confidentjal.

I know my fami Iy and mysel f may ask Kathleen de Leon

any funthen quest ions about the study at any time.

I have neceived a copy of this consent fonm and the

written explanation of the study, I undenstand I may

neceive a summany of the findings of the study upon

nequest, My signatune belouJ ìndicates my

wi I ì ingness to panticipate in this study,

DATE SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT

DATE SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
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If you wish a copy of surflìary of nesults of this study, please

pnint youn name and addness below:
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DAILY DATA RECORD
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ID NO.
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,u:

October 6,!987

19-130 ulster street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 3A2

Dr. C. Bradley
Director of Research, Nursing
vancouver General HosPital
855 West 12th Avenue
Vancouver, British Columbia

Dear Dr. BradIeY:

I am student in the l4aster of l{ursing Program
of Manitoba. I am writing to request access
to the Vancouver General Hospital Burn Unit as
Èhesis research. Enclosed please find a copy

at the universl ty
to patients admitted
subjects for ny
of the proposal

s, Thermal Comfort
cri-DtÍve

entitled , Metabolic and
and svnpton ÞIlt-le s-õurÏ

iratorv Re

my curr
membe rs commi t tee are :

Dr. Les1ey Degner
Ãssociate Professor, University of l,lanitoba School of Nursing
Director of Manitoba Nursing Research Institute

Dr. Erna S chi lde r
Àssociate Professor
University of Man itoba
SchooI of Nurs ing

Dr. Edmund Faridy
Associate Professor
University of Manitoba
Faculty of Medi cine
Department of Physiology

I am requesting aecess to the VGH Burn Unit because of the
available clinical expertise and the availability of the key
instruments for this study: the metabolic cart and Àpol1o heaters.
Às a former staff nurse of this unit, my Lnterests re¡nain in
the further improvement of care for burn patients.

This research is funded through a fellowship from the canadian
Lung Àssociation and ethical approval has been receÍved from
the University of Manitoba Schoo1 of Nursing. À copy of the
letter from the Ethical Revievr Conrnittee is enclosed. I would
also be willing to submit this proposal to the VGH Ethical Review
Board, if deemed necessary. If institutional approval is received,
I hope to negotiate for data collection startÍng January 1988
which would continue for a maximum of four months.

, pLus a summary ot
of my thesis

pro to co



I have sent copies of this proposal to Dr. Schamborski, Dr. Snelling
and Mrs. Greenfield to re.quest their permission.and !q.,l4sr. Sta1ey
for her nursing input. Thank you for your kinäi ðönsiderationof this request. I v¡ould sincerely appreciate gaining access
to the VGH Burn Unit and I hope thls study will contribute tofurther improve burn care. To prevent potentiàl delays from
the postal strike, I will be phoning your office in one week
regarding this reguest. ID the meantine, please ilo not hesitate
to teLephone me at (204) 269-0602. f took fo¡r.¡ard to our
next coErespondence.
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Síncerely Yours,
../ /

fa/¿;-,/ú,,-t
Kathleen de Leon R.N., 8.N.,
¡1. N. Candidate
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December 22t !987

Hs. lbthleen de Leon
HN Candldate
f9 - 130 Ulster Street
I{lnnipeg, Hani toba
R3T 3A2

Dear Hs. de Leon:

Vith reference to our recent telephone conversation, your revlsed proposal ls
presently being read by the Nursing Research Committee. As soon as the revlev
has been compJ-eted f vil1 inform you vhether the committee decided that it ls
feasible to conduct your revised proposal in the VGH Burn Unit.

ìleanvhi).e, I have enclosed the necessary forms for you to complete as outlined
belov:

1. Applieatlon for aporoval to conduct nurslng research
2, Request for approvaì. to conduct research projects at VGH
3. Appllcation forms to be completed for UBC Ethlcs clearance

Please conplete and return these forns as soon as possible vlth a covering
Ietter to go to Dr. D, GelLnan, Vice-President, Hedical Administration. I viLl
obtain the necessary additional signatures at this end. Upon hearing a
favourable report from the comnittee I vi11 forvard all necessary docunents to
appropriate people,

Yours sincereJ.y,

.,' i'Çn'2'1Á-¿
Christine F. Bradley, Ph. D.
Director of Research & EvaLuation
Dlvision of Nursing

CFB/mp
enelosures

855 West 12th Ave
Vancouve:, B C
Canada VsZ 1M9
(6C.4; 675-41 1 1

A leach¡ng hospital
aff¡l¡ated w¡th
the Un¡versily of
Brilish Colunbia



Med Àd'rn rr5 3C rr,.e9.85 vÂ c0uvfR 6tt/tRAL HosPtlÂt

. ßEOUEST FOR APPßOVAT TO COI{DUCT CLIiIICAL TRIATS OR RESEARCH PROJECTS

AT VAI{COUVEB GEÍIERAL HOSPITAT 253

The purpose of this approval process is to en;ure lhat all experimentation involving
inpalienls or oul pa I ients by any slaff, including medical staff, is properly reviewed from
an elhical, 6âfety and fiscal point of view prior to commencemenl,

No clinical trials or research projects should comme¡ce in the hospital wilhout proper
orienlåtion ånd ag¡eement of lhe staff rvho mây be required to pa¡ticipate in, or carry out
activities relaled lo them.

D.le 6ubmilled Jan. 4, f988
PLEASE TYPE OR PRTNT IN BIJ\CK

PRoJtfi nltt (dar¡! rnrch co0y ol ¡rolocol,
tler¡nal bu¡r¡ ørrralescenæ: À

PRftCTPA| [¡VtSnGAloR

VGH f)!p¡dme¡trl Allilialionl

UBC or 0lher lnst¡tulional Atl¡lialion;

ccnmittee Advisors: Dr. Iesley Þqner; Dr. E.
Of HIR II'¡VESIIGATflSS:

t0CAll0tl 0t RESTARCH AtIlVfÌY lSpecify l{r:rsing lJnit. [¡b0ratory. !tc.l
four [þnt¡sTSIIMAIT Of DURAIION

S0URCE{Sl 0F PRoJtCT tUN0S: llist sll Gra¡ring Ag€ncies. 0onors, [tc.] Canadian l¡:nq Assæiation Fell.otslliÞ

fUN0S ADM¡NlSTtRt0 IHR0UGH: vGH

OTHER University of l4anítoba
PR0JtCl UllLlZts VGH fAClLlIlES: Yes X o 

-.llyes 

sprrily òr¡ow

ßESOURCES REOUIREO

Brrn tJnit tients
I'lurs¡ng

Pharmacy

l,¡boralory

0rher

MEOICAI. RTCOROS:

MAltRlAtS ånd SUPPLItS

t0UlPMttll or MtDICA! 0tVlCiS

(0med ùy VGHI
Þ6!+ôY êã? 

^rrE(rcô{Xþ(rut':::::l::=_:: oxi¡eter
tsftMArt0 0tñtc f cosTs 0f pEoJrcT T0 vGH: ¡g-.çgslE-A4tiCiPated PAYMtilÌ asMr'rclo:

SIGNATURTS OT STRVICI f)EPARIMINI HEAO OR VICI

Pßtsr0tirT rr'¡0rcAflNG APPR0vAt 0t Rt0uEsf

ÂND f I¡IAI,JCIAL AREANGTMENIS

sl6rJAtuRts

(Pleåse !talc il cosls ol same are grantJunded or ¡f hospit¡l lundi¡€ is rrpected:l

Clñú¡l0.¡¡nh!ñr ¡lr¿d

TOR MEOf CAI Af)MIIIISTRATIOf{ USE OIILY

U8C ITHICS COMMITTTT APPROVAT RÊOUTSITf)

SPTCIAI. EOUIPMINT APPßOVAI. REOU¡RIt)

08tArNt0

0EtarNtD

ßesr¡rch Comtrlr ¿e ApprovalSTAIUS Vrce Presrdent s Approy¿l

V 6 H ArDrova¡
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rJanuary 9, 1988

l9-130 Ulster Street
Ili nn i oeo . Mani toba
(204)'269-0602

Dr. D. Geì lman
Vice-Pnesident, ìtedical Admlnistration
Vancouver General Hospi tal
855 ïest l2th Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C,
vsz rM9

Dear D¡, Gel lman:

I am Masters candidate in the School of Nunsing, Univensity
of Man i toba , I am reques t i ng permi ss i on to conduct d
iacearch studv ìn the Burn Unit at the Vancouver Genenalresearch study ìn the
Hospi ta ì . Thê pnoject i.s ent i t led 

'svmbtom dì stnessãffiã-iãsceñffi
FÞerTence' The- s
ÃssocTãTîõn Fe I lowshi p.

The estimated dunation of the study is fou¡ months during
the sonino and sumÌer of 1988. I am requesting access to
ten oätieñts and their medical neconds' The pnoject also
onop'oses to uti ì ize the foì lo,ving VGH equipment: .a
ioi'nometer, ear oximeter and space or radiant bedside
frãaténs, '¡tthough no dinect hospìtaì costs are anticìpated
for the irpìenrentãtion of this study, funds are availabìe
tór co,npen'sa tony costs regardìng eqùipment usage ' wear and
tean .

The study has received ethical -approval fnom the Univensìty
of Manitäba School of Nursing Ethìcal Review Board and has
been subm'i tted to the fol loving:

1, Dr, Charles Snellling, VGH Burn Unit Director

2, Mrs. Carolyn Greenfield, VGH Bunn Unit Head Nunse

3. VGH Nursing Research Cormittee

4, UBC Ethics Comnittee
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I.am hopeful that access to the Burn Unit will be granted,
Pìease do not hesi tate to contact me should -further
clarif ication be required,

Youns Sincerely,

Mt+t'r,- ¿t /"o
Kathleen de Leon B.N.
il .N. Candidate
Universi ty of ilanl toba



Append i x rJ

IÀJITHDRAWAL CRITERIA

The cnitenja for wj thdrawal of subjects fnom the study

include the fol lowing:

1. Evjdence of sepsis fnom posi tive blood cultunes

2, Development of nespiratony compl ications nequiring

mechanical vent i lation
3. Evjdence of shock (hypovol emic, sept j c on

candiogenic)

4, Inabi lity of the subject to respond to questionnaines

on to coopenate with measunements.

The attending physician wjll be consul ted on an ongoing

basis regandìng the patient's continued panticipation in

this study. The attending physician wj I i have the ul timate

decjsion neganding wi thdnawal of the patient fnom the study,
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Appendix K

DYSPNEA VISUAL ANALOGUE SCALE

DYSPNEA VISUAL ANALOGUE SCALE

Please place a mark along this line what best
describes how you feel right now about breathing'

no extremely
breath lessness breath less

at all
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ffumll
T}IE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOB¿{ SCHOOL OF NURSING

Decenber 18, 1987

Kathleen de Leon, R.N. ,8.N,
l9-130 Ulster Street
IfINNIPEC, Manitoba
R3T 341

Dear Ms. de Leon:

Re: Proposal: 'rRespiratory responses, synpton dístress and thernal
comfort during burn convalescence: A descriptive study of the
patienL I s experience . 

rl

The changes you have made ín your proposal to acconnodate to the hospital
setting is mininal and does not affect in any way the ethical
acceptability of the study.

The Ethical Review Comnittee of the School of Nursing Universíty of
Manitoba fínds your sLudy eLhicall-y satisfactory. As nentioned in our
Letter of Septenber 16, 1987, when you are in possession of aþproval
letters for access inÈo Èhe setting, please províde us with a copy.

Sincerely
---1t( / U.-,...J / '.r/--IT

Theresa d"org",' RN, PhD
Chair
Ethical Reviev Committee

TG/se
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Room 246 Eison Building
Winnipe¿, Maoitoba
Cånada R3T 2N2

(2M) 474.8202



Vancourer General l{ospital 260

Telephone: (604)875-4111 Facsimile: (604)875-4035

March Ir 1988

Please quote FILE NO. 2-5-L6-2 (rl188'22)

Ms. K. de Leon
L9 - ItO Ulster Street
tllnnlpeg, Manltoba
R7f 742

Dear Ms. de Leon l

Re: Research Proposal

ThÍs is to inform you that your project VGH 88å2 I'Respiratory

lesponses, symptom distress and thermal comfort during burn
ããn'uafescáncê: a descrlptlve study of the patientrs experience.r' has been

reviewed by the Research Committee and has been:

APPROVED SUBJECT TO:
- receiving a copy of approval by the U.B.C' cLinlcal

Screening Committee

A copy of the U.B.C. approval form must be received in Medical
Admfnistration bêfore the project may be commenced.

Yours slncerely,

,r-> '-) )zz*/ -./-t--' - ./
Mr. Grant Roberge, Coordinator 

'Quality Assurance & Medical Administration
Secretäry, V.G.H. Research Committee.

GR: ge
2L56C/OO99C/IOgM

cc: Department Head
Divlsion Head
Dr. T. George, School of Nurslng
University of Manitoba

855 Wesl 12th Ave
Vancouver. B C
VsZ 1lr¡9
Canada

A leaching hospilal
afilialed wilh
lhe Universrly ol
Brilish Columbra



I1t
rn{ ur/iversity of British colu¡nbia
Off ice of Research Services

I

c88-045

261

CLINICÀL SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR RESEÀRCH
ÀND OT}IER STUDIES IWOLVING HI'MÀN SUBJECTS

CERTIFICÀTE Of ÀPPROVÀL

IIWESTIGÀTOR:

UBC DEPT:

INSTITUTION:

NIMBER:

ÀPPROVED :

de Leon, K.

Nurs i ng

VGH

Respiratory responses,
thernal confort dur ing

c88-04 5

FrÊ 0 s 1988

sltmpton distress and
burn conval.escence

The protocol describing the above-narned project has been reviewed
by the Corìmittee and the experimental procedures were found to be
acceptable on ethical grounds for research involving human subjects.

Clinical Screening
rman
Corunittee

THIS CERTIFICÀTE OF APPROVÀL IS VÀLID FOR THREE YEÀRS
FROM T}IE ÀBOVE ÀPPROVÀL DÀTE PROVIDED T¡IERE IS NO

CHÀNGE IN THE EXPERIMENTÀL PROCEDURES

t
Serv i ces
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Àpr1I 27, 19aa

Dr. Segal
Chalrman
UBC Clinlcal Screenlng Coríml ttee

Dear Dr. Segal

Re: Proposal #c88-o45
Resþlratory responses, symptom dlstress and
thermel nômfort durlnp burn convalescence

I have discussed. thls
Director of the Burn
ethlcal approval from
Committee.

The protocol for thls proJect has been approved by the
Screèning Commfttee on February 9' 1944. Subsequently, a
plIot study has been conducted and the follow1ng change 1n
procedure 1s belng subBltted for revlew'

Às mentloned ln the origlnal proposal ' the NeIlcorr puLse
oxlmeter !¡111 be employed to measure oxygen saturatlon.
One basellne blood gas w111 be needed from the subJ ects
for comparlson. Some patlents 1n the burn unlt have
lndwelling arterlal 1lnes vtlth blood gas sa-mpl1ng lncluded
in their ireatment regime. For those patients v¡lthout
arterial 11nes, one blood sample w111 be drann by arterlal
puncture prlor to the lnitlal oxlmetry measure. .Àrterlal
þunctures- wlLI only be done on patlents 1¡lthout lndr¡e111ng
arterlal I1nes.

proposed procedures 'rlth the Medical
Unit and he l-s 1n agreement pendlng
the UBC Cllnical Screenlng

Please flnd enclosed: a copy of the orlginal protocol; one
copy of the a-mendment to the consent form and the
exiianatfon of the study regardlng thls procedural
revislon.
Thank you for your klnd attentlon to thfs proJect' Please
f orv¡ar d correspondence to:

2O5 - 1O25 West 15th Àvenue
Vancouver, B. C. V6H 1Nl

Slncere1y, . ,/
ñ,r//rt,t' /¿ .l¿a.'
Kathleen de L,eon
Master of Nursing Candldate
University of Manitoba
Institutiòn: Vancouver General Hosp ital
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